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BEGINNING
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 
181(5. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 
The Free Press was established in 1855, and 
in 18yi changed its name to the Tribune 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
M A R C H  5th After a long experience of tl/e world,I affirm before God, I never knew a ••• rogue who was pot unhappy.—Junius. •••
TWELVE PAGE ISSUE
I
V. E . V I N A L
D R Y  A N D
F A N C Y  G O O D S
T H O M A S T O N
! Today’s issue of T1 
I'OIl'isIs of 1” pages. 
IaI.-,I in |ypo miij Ip,.
'• Oiiirici-'iazelti 
Mailer accuinu 
insislcnce of ad­
vertisers for several jssues pasl has 
I (H ide Hie usual eight pages insufficient 
1 ''i our needs. We ought by rights to 
puldish ,i 12-|uge issue regularly.
BACK FROM FRANCE
Three Kiio\  counly soldiers were 
"ii hoard llii' transport Niagara, whicli 
arrived ,il New York Iiii~ week from 
France, the trio comprising Yicldr 
1 o'eene i/f Yinoihaven and Robert D. 
Duller uni Bird li. Jameson of Thoin- 
•islon. Some of the soldiers arriving 
"ii I hi- Iransport were sent to Comp 
Mill- and others to New York hos­
pitals.
irs/i
C U T  F L O W E R S
F L O W E R IN G  P L A N T S , P A L M S  A N D  F E R N S
-FLO RA L DESIGNS A SPECIALTY -
Giaentzel, THE Odd Fellows Block.FLORIST Rockland, Me. School S t , Tel. 120
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
OUTCLASSED BY ROCKLAND
| Thoinaston's crack bowlers elated with 
I heir recent victory over Camden, met 
j defeat at the hands of a Rockland team 
Wednesday night, on the Princess alleys. 
The home team won every string but 
!tho fourth, when Hanley's 121 and 
, Davidson's 107 were a tilth* loo much for 
the city chaps. I,awry was high line 
e ll live-string total. The score:, 
Thomaston
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MARY A 
GOOD THING FOR OUR COUNTRY AND 
MABY TAINT
Re that as it may, the Government having 
removed all restrictions on the delivery of
Peters ....... __ 83 90 95 86 97 431
Whitney . .. __ Si 06 83 71 92 390
Davidson ... __ 111 62 69 107 79 390
H.inli v ....... __ 7*2 inn 94 121 7:: 400
'ft 11 ............ . . .  tit 711 82 82 87 121
409 :t‘>7 423 407 4”S 2124
Rockand
Webster . .. . . . .  87 ic, 70 78 S3 413
McLaughlin ... 75 '18 103 8i 80 440
Fullerton ... . . . .  85 9i 97 81 80 4 it!
Luvvry ....... . .. 82 <h> 8 104 108 472
S i iu2 4 i(J
118 i5S 130 439 ”208
Tlte Maine Tlte,lit •s Inc. lias athleil
MISHAPS INTERRUPTS TRIALS
Of Destroyer McDermut and Ford Eagle
No. 2.—Neither Completed Standard
ization.
Ill-luck attended tins official trials of 
Iwu Naval vessels off this port Wednes­
day. The torpedo boat destroyer Me 
Dermut, built at Squantum, blew a boil­
er tube on the second ..f her full-speed 
runs and was compelled to postpone 
I tic*, completion of her standardization 
trial.
Ford Eagle boat No. 2 was beginning 
tier four-hour full-speed endurance test 
near Belfast late in the afternoon when 
an accident to the main turbine caused 
the suspension of that lest. The Eagle 
boat came back to Ibis port under her 
own power, and afier temporary repairs 
was, to proceed to the repair base at 
New London.
This craft lias bad her standardization 
trial up to 17 knots speed, and on her 
full power run had made 17hi knots 
when Ihe accident occurred. The re­
quirements called for is 1-: knots. The 
completion of her trials is indefinitely 
postponed.
The destroyer McDermul had reached 
33 knots on Ihe first of her full speed 
runs. On.tile second time across the 
course, limed up at lop speed, Ihe acci­
dent lo one of Irer boilers occurred. II 
was decided lu devote III" remainder of 
the day to the 20-knot run for testing 
fuel and water consumption, and Ibis 
was declared to be satisfactory by the 
officers who returned to this port Wed­
nesday night. The standardization trial 
will be completed later.
Capl. <; w . Kline, president of the 
Board of Inspection and Survey, and 
several oilier members of the hoard left 
Wednesday afternoon for New York, 
where an official inspecli"ii is to. be 
made of the superdreadnought New 
Mexico, which broke down while con­
voying the President 's ship across I lie 
Atlantic.
The New Mexico was given her official 
trials on the Rockland course only a 
few weeks ago and not only exceeded 
requirements as to speed, but proved a 
very successful demonstration of elec- 
tricity as motive power on a big battle­
ship.
WAS FINE LAUNCHING
Tuesday proved an ideal day for the 
launching or the fuiir-inasled schooner 
Charles A. Dean from R. L. Bean's yard 
in Camden and a large crowd turned 
out to witness the always interesting 
spectacle. Aboii! 200 persons launched 
an board, including-IIn* owners’ guesls 
fi'oni Boshni and vicinity. The vessel 
was christened with msi 
Maud Quinlan of Haltimor
THOSE BRAVE BOYS
Writing from C. Hubbard street. Con­
cord. Mass., in customary renewal of 
subscription to The Courier-Gazette. 
Mrs. Frances |„ l.oiinsbeiry 
•The paper is always inlereslin 
has been unusually so the pas!
Your letters from our Main 
by Miss I boys have been die best I have 
i dough- i anywhere. II is glorious that lit
and
■tidier
war 
ire of the 
their duty 
peace for 
we -are to
ler of Capl. Peter Quinlan, who is well I j- ended, llow proud we 
known in Knox county shipping circles, j hrave boys who have done 
The schooner will load case oil at New j nobly, thereby winning 
York for a French port. She will tie! Ihe world, and how happy 
commanded by tii.pt. \Y. II. Davis of ; welcome them home again."
Medford. Mass., who was Iasi in the i -----------------
schooner Laura McKinney, and win Local I nion, Carpenters and Joiners 
had an experience with a I’-huat on] will have a supper in connection wild 
Ibis coast during I lie war. j the meeting next Tuesday nigld.
L e t  u s  s h o w  y o u  o u r
S p r i n g  G o o d s
Tailors’ prices are not as high as other lines 
of goods. In fact good stuff has not ad- 
vanded in proportion to cheap clothing.
F R A N K  C .  K N I G H T
M erchant T ailor
T h r o u g h
C O A L
lo it> lung lisl of amusement houses 
the largest Ihealre in Rutland, Yl.. 
known as "The Shrine.” II will be re­
named and some improvements will b
made.
ifTT I am now able to supply any one and every 
one with first quality
E G G ,  S T O V E ,  N U T ,  P E A  
a n d  S t e a m  C o a l
IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED
COME EARLY AND AVOID TH E RUSH
r = = l O E -----= 1
F R E D  R .  S P E A R
5  PA R K  STR EET 
T elephone 2 5 5 . R ock land
s  E .
Muf- 7?. Jli
CARRY THEM 
WITH YOU.
“ THEY STOP THE 
TICKLE ”
Everywhere - In the 
Red White and Blue 
Package - S 'Cents
cham’s 
|e foods 
They 
ladicate 
[mental 
)d, and
.in
INDIVIDUAL
RETURN
INCOME TAX 
BLANKS
$6 a Thousand Soft Wood 
$7 a Thousand Hard Wood
Until turther notice wc will saw 
lumber in 500 loot lots or over at 
the above prices. Under 500 foot 
lots by the hour. Cash only.
I. L. SN O W  CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.'
Form 1040A
For net Incomes of not more than $ 5,000.
Form 1040
For net Incomes of more than $5,000. 
Now ready for distribution
Wc shall be glad to furnish these iorms upon request
R o c k l a n d  N a t io n a l  B a n k
ROCKLAND, M AINE
I  MEMBER OF. THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM H
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
While Street, near Limerock 
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Hector
Si Pleasant Street. Telephone 20 M
.Vote: It this telephone is not answered,
call 71V II.
Services in the Chapel
Sundays. Holy Communion at 7 30 a m 
Morning Prayer and Litany at 0.7,0: Holy 
(nonunion with music and sermon at 
111 : Men s class at 12: Church School,
older pupils, at :i: Evening Prayer with 
music and sermon at 4.
Tuesdays. Evening Prayer at 4 p. m
Wednesdays. Holy Communion at S a m . ;  
Class at 7.30 p. m.
Thursdays. Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at 9.30 ‘a. m.
Fridays, livening Prayer and Litany at 
7 :;n p nt : Congregational rehearsal of 
music S to 9. ^
Saturdays. Church School, younger pupils, 
lolluwod by play-hour. Irorn 2 to 4.30 p.
Guild. Quarterly business meeting next 
Thursday afternoon and evening at SI 
Pleasant street.
ATTENDANCE WAS SMALL
Too Bad That More Farmers Could
Not Have Taken Advantage of the I.
H. C. Extension School Programs.
The recent extension sclmol held in 
Ihe "Methodist church vestry tinder Ihe 
auspices of Ihe International Harvester 
Cn. arnnsed a great deal of interest 
abing Ihe lines which were liken up. 
There was a great deal of inisundeiv 
standing and skepticism in regard to 
the purposes of the school and this 
with ideal sledding conditions helped 
lo make the attendance'very-small oil 
bolh days.
Tin* speakers gave some very valu­
able information. Mr. Robertson spoke 
.at orcharding and tlie cultivation of 
.potatoes. Ills advice in regard to the 
care of Ihe young orchard was inter­
esting and sound. The point he made 
in relation to selling young trees was 
somewhat different than is practiced 
in that he chooses to set year olcT trees 
only.
Mr. Robertson in his lecture dh pota­
toes emphasized particularly (lie green­
ing Ihe seed and the value of spraying
Miss Wigent in her treatise on lit/- 
farm Hock of poultry certainly gavo 
some good information, dwelling parti­
cularly on Iho value of good housing, 
good breeding and culling.
Mr. Hayne look up the place of the 
dairy cow on the-Maine farm and lie 
brought home Ihe fact that dairying is 
the basis of Maine agriculture.
The evening sessions were well at­
tended indeed and the program was 
bolh entertaining and instructive. The 
evening program committee deserves 
a great deal of credit in the selection 
or Hie young talent in Rockporl , and 
Rockland, which was so highly appre­
ciated by Uie audience.
II was very regrettable lltal a large 
percent "f the farmers in the county 
missed Ihe valuable lectures which 
were, offered, hut it is hoped that al 
some fill lire, lime Ihe real value of
'iieli things will lie ...... hy all.
all.
“THE WISHING RING”
Musical Extravaganza Will Be Given
By Senior Class ot High School This
Month.
Rehearsals were siarled today for 
Ihe big musical extravaganza, “The 
Wishing Ring,” which will tie giv;cn in 
Park Theatre tinder the auspices of 
the Senior class of Rockland High 
School.
More Ilian 200 persons wilt be used 
in the dances, chortle 's anad principal 
parts. The play is > costume produc­
tion and live large trunks are used to 
carry the. elaborate scenery and cos-
iiim o ' u 'c d .
Harrington Adams, "f Boston, eastern 
manager of the John B. Rogers Co., ar­
rived yesterday and met the cast at the 
High School. Mr. Adams will have 
personal charge of Ihe local produo 
lion afid expresses himself as being 
well pleased with the talent furnished 
by the local committee- The same or­
ganization staged lb" comedy “Fi Fi” 
in Rockland Hast year.
The' Senior class intends to make 
this production the biggest and besl 
amateur show ever attempted here. 
E. R. Duncan is in charge of Ihe ad­
vertising. Miss Frances Flanagan and 
her committee a s s e m b le d  the talent 
while ihe music is i t charge of Miss 
Marian Schafer and Ihe High School 
Orchestra will play during Hie show.
A fine, showing of musical tfilent is 
lined up for the principal parts and 
the choruses and names of those in 
Ihe different groups will be published 
next week.
H . M . SILSBY, F lo ris ts  253 ST-
f V  I O  L E T S , p ick ed  fresh  for  y o u , $1 and $2 P E R  B U N C H  
: C I N E R A R I A S , S p ec im en  p lan ts for  th e  s ic k  room , $1 E ach
j Ferns, Flowering Plants, Cut Flowers S
l O U R  D E S I G N  W O R K  IS A R T IS T IC
I A N D  U P -T O - D A T E
T e le p h o n e  318
NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
Some of Its Advantages Are Pointed 
Out By Superintendent West.
Editor of The Courier-Gazettes—
The mass meeting held the other 
night under the auspices of Ihe Mer­
chants Association to discuss school- 
Iiuum'. condition., showed how benefi­
cial it is for Ihe citizens of a commun­
ity to get together jto consider civic 
needs and problems.
Not |f„. least benefit front the now 
schoolliouse will be tin* advent ige de­
rived from a good .niditoriuin belong­
ing to the city. The new building 
should be planned with an auditorium 
lo seat from 350 to 400 people. This 
could be at the service of Ihe public 
tor all sorts of meetings designed lo 
promote civic welfare. If will also 
make possible the organization of a 
Parent-Teacher association which 
would hold regular meetings. At 
these meetings addresses on educa- 
tional subjects and exhibitions from 
Ihe schools could do much to inform 
Ihe community on educational matters. 
Parenls would have an opportunity I" 
mi A  teachers and to discuss with 
them common problems. .New teach­
ers vvmdil have an *>fi|K>rlunity lo be­
come acquainted with parent.
Such an auditorium will also provide 
a social meeting place for our young 
people Under proper auspices. This 
phase of school work has lo he ne­
glected now because of the lack of a 
suitable school auditorium.
urn- boys and girls need this proper 
social training. We must provide up­
building aclivilrs or youth will re- 
sorl lo things which pull down. The 
citizens should understand that this 
building can b • financed so that it can 
be paid for in eight or ten years by
one mill • if taxi lion each yea i* On*:
dollar p T tllllUSmd i not much to
cnnlribu e cat'll year for this short
lime to build to m* tiseful men and
women. Why n >1 niake this a War
Me..... for Mi. gallant boys who
hftve rt i resented Rockland ?
R. L. \\ esl, Suyit.
[Tlte <kiurier-R tzeili asks tlte genial
stiperinh intent to go e tsy on that War
Memorii idea. The Courier-Gazette
has alee. dy sttgg •'led that a Wi ■ Me­
morinl h * made Hit ot a novv Y. at. <7.
A. building, and we lltink the sugges­
tion should have the right of way ttn- 
lil it is thrilled that no such building 
is possible.—Ed.;
Hats o f  d i s t i n c t i o n
Lt&m son —
G .  K . M A Y O
S o l d  B y MAIN STREET OPPOSITE FOOT OF LIMEKOCK
The steamer Mjneola, which was 
damaged by a fire which, cost two lives, 
is being rebuilt al India wharf. Boston. 
The vessel may be ready for serv ice by 
May 1.
\Yatch for Jim’s* Specials at the Food 
Fair all next week.
Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.
V A L U E S
There is not another car on the American market 
which embodies so many ^tandard and high-priced 
features at a low price as the VELIE!
T IMKIN! Continental!
Remy! Velie!—four 
of the biggest names in 
the history of American 
industries.
And the reputation behind 
each of these names is 
staked on the Velie Auto­
mobile.
T IMKIN AXLES. both fronl 
and rear, vvillt extra large
Timkin Bearings all at......
Nothing better can be bought.
C ONTINENTAL MOTOR. The 
Six-Cylinder Yelie-Continen- 
lal Motor is'admitted to be the 
masterpiece of all motors ever 
made by this great corporation. 
EMY STARTING, LIGHTING 
AND IGNITION. The name 
Remy has stood for the besl in 
ignition and starting and lighting 
since before The automobile was
T HE VELIE ear would
be an exceptional 
car if it excelled in these 
features alone.
'  No other car at anywhere 
near the Velie price has 
therm
B
R
bornf
I T THE VELIE i> also Tar 
mut-i' eleganl than most 
cars. I Is mirror body finish is 
twenty coals deep, its linos are 
long and c intinuous, ils smartly- 
lilting windshield, gently rounded 
body si les and plaited upholstery 
make til*' car far better Inking- 
Ilian most six s.
T HE VELIE is comfortable, 
roomy, easy-riding. You 
may choose from nine body styles, 
open and closed.
Search far anti wide. Study every 
car on lb a market. You will not 
v find a value Iikp that of the Velipj
BAY VIEW GARAGE CO., Camden, Me.
“Ask the man who owns one” .
Will exhibit at the Mammoth Food Fair, Rockland, 
March 10th to 15th.
HEAR WALTER ELLIOTT AT THIS STAND SING HIS 
LATEST WAR SONG
written especially for the occasion, every evening at 
8.00 o’clock.
1 Also, see has Wonder Taper ^"eat unsurpassed in the World. He 
gave this act tor 11 years in all the principal cities of Europe.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Beautiful in ihe limit is Ihe extrav­
aganza “Fan Fan" which will be shown 
today and tomorrow vvillt the clever 
Fox kiddies in I lie east. Everything 
happens in Ihe most natural way im­
aginable vvillt a seriousness and a sim­
plicity that furnish a most delicious 
comedy. The strange little people with 
their funny little thoughts their ex­
travagant clothes and their extrava­
gant ideals all do I heir bit to make 
"F in Fan” a delightfully enchanting ex­
travaganza.
"The Lure of the Circus” is shown 
on these two days—with great stunts 
in and out of Ihe sawdust ring.
Followers of William Hart are im­
patiently awaiting ''Blue Blazes' Raw- 
den." which i> In he the star attraction 
Monday and Tuesday. Tense dramatic 
situations predominate in this produc­
tion, which has for ils theme the 
iwakening of a rough, brutalized man 
lo a sense of belter tilings through the 
appeal of a sweet, kindly, highbred 
woman who transfers Iter affection for 
bec dead .'"ti lo a man she believes to 
be his greatest friend, who, through 
pit> and respect, is forced to aid in the 
deception.
The serial is “The Silent Mystery." 
In Episode. Three Belly, the heroine is 
held as a hostage for the coming of her 
mother who lias information the gang 
is bargaining L>r—and while the fins 
breathlessly await Iter corning, around 
Iti" woman's throat fasten Ihe* lingers 
of a mysterious and Horrible Taloned 
Hand.—adv.
FIFTH GENERATION CHILD
Mrs. Eloise P. Hall of Rockland is 
receiving congratulations on ttie birth 
of a beautiful daughter. Tills estab­
lishes live, generations of her father's 
family. Tlte child lias, it is believed, 
mmv grandparents living Ilian any 
Other child in the city. » It has a pa­
ternal grandmother and grandfather*. 
Mr. old Mrs. II. I|. Hail <>( Rockland 
Highland*: t nialerual grandmother 
and grandfather Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Andn ws of Spruce IP id: great grand­
parent'. Mr. and Mrs. Alteverde Nor­
ton of Negro Island Light, Camden: 
and a great-great-grandmother, Mrs. 
Harriet Norton of Auburn. The father. 
A. E Hail, a young business man of 
this city, is in France vvillt the H. 
F. A. T h . mother was Miss Eloise P. 
Andrews, formerly a popular waitress 
at Hole! Rockland. The little one was 
born at Andrews Island, Feb. 27, on 
Ihe first wedding anniversary of Hie 
parents and is Spruce Head's first war- 
baby.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how­
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit 
of poetry. — Charles Eliot Norton.
ASHES
I saw the gardener brfhg and strow 
Gray fishes where blush roses grew.
The fair, still roses bent them low.
Their pink cheeks dimpled all with dew. 
And seemed to view with pitying air 
The dim gray atoms lying there.
Ah. bonny rose all fragrances.
And life and hope and quick desires.
What can you need or gain from these 
Poor ghosts of long-forgotten fires?
Tlte rose-tree leans, the rose-tree sighs. 
And wafts this answer subtly wise:
“All death, all life are mixed and blent. 
Out of dead lives fresh life U sent.
Sorrow to these is growth for me.
And who shall question God’s decree?”
Ah. dreary life, whose gLidsome spark 
Xo longer leaps In song and fire,
Hut lies in asnes gray and staTk,
Defeated hopes and dead desire.
Useless and dul! and all bereft—
Take courage, this one thing is left:
Some happier life may use thee so.
Some flower bloom fairer on its tree 
Some sweet or tender thtng may grow 
To stronger life because of thee;
Content to play a humble part.
Give of the ashe3 of thy heart,
And haply God, whose dear decree 
Taketh from those to give to thee,
Who draws the snowdrop from the mows 
May from those ashes feed a rose
C92!i<t?9'
Cn’iid’*
„ AJAX
because th ey’re m ad e w ith peculiar care to w ithstand the 
rough and tough w ear that youngsters arejaound to give 
them. T hey’re no ordinary rubbers. i ’ne A ja x  and 
V ulcan are m em bers o f the fam ous T o p  N otch  line of 
rubbers.
T o p  N o t c h  R u b b e r s
are balanced— th ey  w on’t break, crack, or split at 
the heel before the rest of the rubber is worn. A  special 
heel plug with several thicknesses o f pure rubber and tough 
duck extend from the heel upward onto and i n to  the upper, 
protecting every curve and angle. It s a  battleship shoe  
that stands the gritty grind of road, gutter and sidewalk.
Step in w ith the children and let us show  you these 
sturdy rubbers.
L. E. BLACKSNGTO^f
\  Clothing and Shoe Dealer ^  /
\  ROCKLAND, MAINE M k
H— SMH
C H I L D R E N
M U S T  W O R K
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Maine. March 1, 1919 
Personally appeared Neil S Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he is pressman ia the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 4. 
1919. there was printed a total of 5.920 copies. 
Before me. J. W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.
Fuller-Cobb Company
. THIRD FLOOR SALE 
SATURDAY, MARCH  8TH
I 0 A. m. to 8 P. M.
Clearance Sale of Winter Coats, Suits, and Plush Coats for Women and Misses. 
Splendid opportunity to buy a garment for winter at a low price. These gar­
ments are all taken from our regular stock.
"I pledge allegiance to my flag on*1 t0
my country lor which it stands, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice lor all.”
The American lx-'.pie want a League 
of Nation?—at least the great body 
them do—and they expect to see the 
present eonferenre in Paris bring oul 
of its. deliberations a-, nearly as pos­
sible a perfect instrument upon the 
t.-rms of which .11 the great rialion? 
can be in hearty accord. The lirsl 
draTt of a charier meets with objection 
from »ta|esme f  and newspapers in 
(hi* country. .piiI•• a- competent of ex­
ercising sound judgment as President 
Wilson ie. To say Unit because he ap­
proves the present hastily prepared 
son te xpress mj 
opinion to the contrary, savors of tli* 
very hysteria of politics.
Thirty-nine Republican Seylof?  
have notified the President that un­
its- the presoul draft is amended they 
wilt n • : ipprove jt. .ml ho Iris gone
hack ! • Europe after venting his anger 
that there -huul.l ho any so presump­
tuous as t" oppiase his will. This is all 
tit"-' unf"rltinal" and ought easily be 
avoided if President *Wtisun could 
only bring himself to believe Hint
■ er ho - in the country just as
honest and patriotic a- lie, and equally 
anxious f..r i League of Nations that 
-ball m.k future wars impossible
Speaking with Mr. Wilson at the
firc.v.-i: mealing in V-w York Tuesday 
night, • x-Prosident Taft, the great 
leader "f ,'lic League of \ations cause 
in Hits country, put into a nutshell the 
sense of the situation, when lie indi­
cated how amcndmenls might be made
10 the present Paris plan, thereby re­
moving features that are now found 
objectionable in this country. It re­
main? to !« seen whether President 
Wilson will adopt Mr. Taft's common- 
sens. suggestions;
Tru'li of the matter is. Mr. Taft 
nigh Paris -commiss
And lie would be if he was not a Re­
publican ■ -i i great man. Ever since 
the war began he lias been the fore- 
- f Nations 
m ivement in this c luntry. He should 
have bee:i the tirst man -elected to go 
to Pari-. I- it strange that men. ob­
serving Hi.* manner in which President 
Wilson moves, -hould attribute to him 
.. narrowness of spirit that i- unfortu-
tia **’ m ..tic . f lii- exalted gjf|s and
station?
Nob *.|> vvit iccusc Supt. Corson of 
the S.’-am-n'- Bethel of a desire to he 
sensational -r 1 ■ dislorl the truth. 
W'liat li- - i \ -  m mother column about 
the policing of .,iir city proceeds from 
know I"d,pe tbit i- obtained in his daily
seamy side of life. It 
ha- come to such a pa.-s that if atten­
tion t- called to these things one is 
charged with "giving Rockland a black 
eye.” II i- noPthose who demand that 
law <nd order shall he paramount who 
give the ldack eye to our splendid 
city • is t!i"se who for selfish and 
political reasons so wink at the ad­
ministration of the laws that it b*- 
i me nec, --ir: no l ing time ago. for 
i e  .up of ci*j- n- to band tfiemselves 
I .gettier for a cl-'aii-up ..f conditions 
Ilia! bad become intolerable. W'e would 
like t, ... "nit whol.-ime organiza-
11 >n k-eping steadily on the job, de­
manding for the protection of the 
growing l»o>- and girts of the city* the 
•*1 fel s f mr homes and t he prosperity
■ f . >iir merchants. Ili.it llie law- be 
enf treed steadily and consistently b>
tlios. who. from the highest to the 
lowest. ,re -worn to make such en- 
fotvenient and paid good yearly salar­
ies for the performaance of that duty. 
It ..ugh- not t.. be the business of any 
one man occasionally here and tiiere 
to feel himself called upon to play the 
isolated r- le of reformer. It ouglit to 
be the business of all of us.
Small lot of Evening Gowns included in this sale.
Assortment of Ladies’ Skirts, Dresses and Sweaters.
Small lot of Children's Coats, Raincoats and Dresses in this sale.
One lot of old Coats, suitable to make over 
for children’s garments, will be on sale.
GOODS ON DISPLAY ALL DAY FRIDAY
NO GOODS EXCHANGED OR CREDITED
Fuller-Cobb Company
CLEANING UP THE CITY
Superintendent Corson Denies That 
Mayor Flint's Police' Have Made It 
Safe, Except For the Democracy.
Edilur nf The Oiurier-O.izelle:—
In i recent issue ..f y.nir paper "  »s 
printed i communication from Aider- 
man Hiwketi. relating to the moral 
c mdilion of the city as found by the 
( . S. Secret Service Agents, especially 
as it related to the life of the Naval 
Reserve boy-. The article plainly 
showed why the Training Station was 
suddenly removed from our midst.
It also showed that there bos b-.-n a 
woeful and criminal neglect in policing 
the city.
In your ii'-xl i.-su.- appeared Ihe copy 
of a letter dated August 10 that was 
-■•ill to I lf Rost'.n ..tlice of the Secret 
.—•rvie.'. -igned by our Honorable Mayor 
which -.•'•m- to refute life information 
given !>> the Secret Service agents to 
Mr. Haw ken. The. Mayor stated that 
the Poliee Department liad cleaned up 
the city, and put- out of commission 
certain places of ill-fame. In the minds 
of many who believe the Mayor wrote 
Ihe truth litis places Mr. Hawken in 
t b>* Ananias class, they not knowing 
\ busy the Police 11 pat 
has actually been in making it safe fori 
Naval Reserve boys 1
Fortunately, or otherwi— as oneinay i 
view the matter, the writer, through 
his work as Superintendent of thej 
Seamen'- Bethel, cannot help know ing j 
of the immoral conditions of that part 
of the city known as the Point. Also 
there could not h** .an aggressive police 
activity without his knowledge.
For the best interest of our work a 
list .- kej' the most ictivehouses of 
ill-fame and immoral persons. This 
list has been open to the 'Secret Ser-'
fr en my observation I have no reason 
to dispute it. This fact alone should 
be sufficient to start the lighting blood 
of any decent man.
It is also a well-known fact that Na­
va! Commanders have shunned in the
past this port as unsafe for their men . . . .
and as the report at Naval Hcadquar- lunsjmd Mr. Uaviij of Rockland are du- 
ters corresponds with that printed by
SOUTH UNION
The High School gave a supper Thurs­
day night.
Mrs. William Gould and son Berry 
are in Rockland for a visit.
John Williams is having his bouse 
wired fur electric light.-. -Harold Rob-
Mr. Hawken. because of a thorough 
investigation by the Department of 
Justice, the Commanders w'Hl shun 
this port more than before the war. 
unless some steps are taken to make it 
safe for Hie boys to land.
Which had our business men rather 
have, the dirty, low brothel of the; 
Point, or the money the* Naval Jackie 
would leave in legitimate Trade? They' 
can never have both—it is a choice be- i 
tween the two.
What attitude is Ihe moral and reli­
gious interests of the city- sr.iinz to I 
take? Are they going to lei Hie condi-t 
tions remain .is they are?
J. L. Corson.
POLAND’S BODY FOUND
Nothing To Indicate Foul Play on Port 
Clyde Watchman.—Had $41 On Ris 
Person.
ing the work.
J. D. Thurston jammed his foot in Hie 
elevator at .the casket factory .Monday.
NATIONAL 
SPORTSMAN 
MAGAZINE 
FOR MARCH
Is Crammed Full ol
FISHING, HUNTING 
CAMPING, TRAPPING
Stories and Pictures
ONLY 15 CENTS
Get Your Copy Today of
JAMES F. CARVER
ROCKLAND, MAINE
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
Sophomore Boys Win First Game—The 
Seniors Defaulted To Freshmen.
The annual Inter-Class basketball se 
ries is now being played at the Y. M. 
C. A. Wednesday afternoon, in a fast 
and exciting game, the Sophomore boys 
defeated the Junior boys 25 to 9. The 
Seniors defaulted to the Freshmen, fail­
ing to put in an appearance at Hie time 
called.
Sophomores: Brackett If. Harrington 
rf, Bosse c, Smith rg, Fifield lg. Sleeper 
rf.
Juniors: Blaisdell If. Aylward rf,
Simmons c, Howard rg, Searlott lg, 
L'liner rf.
Score, Sophomores .25. Juniors 
Goals from floor, Brackett 1. Harrington 
:i, Bosse 1. Fitleld 4,‘Blaisdell 1. Aylward 
1, Simmons 2. Goals from fouls, Brackett 
1. Simmons 1. officials. Referee, Bigger. 
Timekeeper Duncan. Scorer, Curry. 
Time, four 8 min. periods.
The remainder of the schedule fol­
lows :
2 p. m. Saturday, March 8—Seniors vs. 
Freshmen girls;, and Juniors vs. Sopho­
mores.
4 p. in., Tuesday, March II—Seniors vs. 
Sophomores boys , and Juniors 
Freshmen boys).
4 p. in.. Thursday, March 13—Sefiiors 
vs. Sophomores girls', and Juniors vs. 
Freshmen girls).
2 p. m„ Saturday, March 15—Seniors 
vs. Juniors boys) and Sophomores vs. 
Freshmen boys . Seniors vs. .1 utii- 
(girls), and Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
While dragging for flounders nearl 
irt Clyde Tuesday Herbert Clark and 
Frank Simmons brought to the surface | 
the decomposed body of a drowned 
man. The grewsoine find was identified, 
as the remains of Stephen Poland, who 
had been missing since the early morn­
ing of Jan. 3.
Mr. Poland was employed as night 
watchman at the Cold Storage plant. 
During the night of Jan. 2 he had a vis­
itor, and is said to have become at least 
partially intoxicated. He was last seen 
at 2.30 next morning on the railway 
wharf, and Ihe finding "f his lighted
vice ••gent-, who investigated thur- j lantern on the capstan led lo the nat-
oughly and used if as a liasis for the 
list the Mayor refers to in his letter 
to Hie Best on office.
Not lung after the dale of the May- 
• if s letter every place was again inves­
tigated. nM only by the l \  S. Agents, 
Iml by Slate men. It was icported to 
til" that tli*- places were all doing bus­
iness in Hie same old way. With two 
or litre" exceptions they are still in 
:h" business. The exceptions n**t*■' 1 
were caused bj the activity of 'Mr. 
Hawken. "nr- place got so noted llq: 
last few months the Station was here 
that it was locally known as “The 
Barracks."
The object of this letter is not alone 
the backing up '*f the statements con­
tained in Mr. Haxvken’s communica­
tion; but the menace still exists, no! 
only for the average waterfront men. 
but fir i considerable number of Nav­
al boys a No. There is constantly com­
ing to lliis port Naval craft. f*r xari'Uis 
purposes, and the men need protection. 
There has been reported to me that 
there is 80 percent of disease, and
ur ii supposition that lie had fallen over­
board and been drowned. A thorough 
-eirch was made for several days but 
the harbor did not give up its secret.
Mr. Poland was known to have some 
money on his person, and this probably 
led to tin* persistent rumors of /oul 
play. An examination of his clothing re­
vealed s4l and robbery as a motive was 
immediately eliminated.
sheriff Hobbs, County Attorney 
Wither and Medical Examiner Crockett 
viewed the remains and found nothing 
to indicate foul play. Mr. Poland was 
Ci years of age, and not married.
Watch for Jim's Specials at Ihe Food 
Fair all next week.
F O R  S A L E
Double and single houses in all parls 
of Ihe city. Also some great bargains 
in F irms and Summer Collages. Apply 
to Floyd L. Shaw, 431 Main Street, Rock­
land. Maine.
12tf
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?Pare fere
J u s t  an  a d v a n c e  g u a r d , 
b u t  e n o u g h  to  s h o w  w h a t  
th e  tre n d  is  to  b e a n d  
e n o u g h  for t h e  l iv e  o n e s  
w h o  l ik e  th e  f ir st w h a c k  
— so m e  r a th er  s tr ik in g  
p a tte r n s , b u t t h a t  is  to  b e  
th e  v o g u e  for  th e  c o m in g  
s e a so n .
B lu e  Serges, $22.50 to  $40.
S o ft  F in ish  C assim eres, 
$25.00, $27.50, $30.00.
N e w  S p rin g  H ats, $4.00, 
$5.00 , $6.00.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
51 A 5! MOTH FOLLOW THE ARROW
M A S O X I O
F O O D  F A I R  VO ? ^
.Ypropos of the above, it is a ringinc 
cay that the Knights of Columbus 
make to their members in this city, as 
everywhere, to help in a nationwide 
clean-up campaign. We print the call 
on another page. Every good citizen, 
whether Knight of Columbus or not, 
should carefully consider the appeal 
that the organization makes to each of 
its adherents to enlist in the campaign 
against conditions that contain men­
ace for the returning man in service. 
It is a glorious record for service that 
the Knights of Columbus have won 
during the two years of war, and their 
activity along lines of civic protection 
how that war lias ended will win 
them still further laurels.
The trials of the two warships this 
week have brought a large number of 
naval officers to Rockland. The 
Thorndike Hotel corridors have pre­
sented quite a brilliant appearance 
o’evenings.
WASHINGTON
Mrs. H. c. Jones has received a tele­
gram i.’iini New York announcing the 
arrival fram Overseas of H-.smer C. 
Jones of Co. B. 312th Ammunition 
Tram.
FRANK O. HASKELL
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
41 O C E A N  ST . N ail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled T E L . 3 1 6
C A S H  P R I C E S  lor F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  M O N D A Y
Warner’s Macaroni, 3 pkg 25c 
Libby’s Pie Apple, pkg. 1 0c 
Runkles Cocoa, large box 1 9c
3 boxes....................... 50c
Cooking Chocolae, cake, 18c 
2 cakes....................... 35c
Cocoa Shells, pkg.................7c
4 packages.................... 25c
Powdered Sugar, lb. . . \2 /ic
Brown Sugar, lb................... 9c
Fresh E'ggs, per doz. . . .  50c 
Full Cfeam Cheese, per lb. 38c
Corn Flakes, per pkg. . . .  10c
Prunes, per lb............. . . .  15c
Royal Baking Powder, can 42c
Tomato Soup, can . . . . .  10c
Dozen can s............ . $1.00
Best Maine Corn, per can 1 6c
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, ONE POUND C A N S ......................................... 39C
EXCELSIOR COFFEE, ONE POUND CANS.....................................................35C
HATCHET BRAND COFFEE, PER P O U N D ..................................................35C
EVAPORATED MILK, tall cans, each . .  14c SMOKED ALEWIVES, 4 f o r .................25c
GRAPELADE, per j a r .............................30c RYE FLOUR, per lb............7c; 4 lbs..........25c
Large Rolled Oats, pkg. 28c
Salted Dandelion Greens, per 
p o und ..........................I 0c
Salt Pork (thick) per lb. 28c
Compound Lard, per lb. 27c
Graham Flour, per lb. 
6 lbs........................
Onions, 6 lbs...................... 25c
Carrots, per lb.......................5c
6 lbs................................ 25c
Liver, 4 lbs..........................25c
Lamb Chops, per lb......... 30c
Leg of Lamb, per lb.........28c
Lamb Stew, per lb........... 25c
Native Pork Steak, per lb., 35c 
Pork Chops, per lb. . . . . .  32c 
Pork Rodst, per lb........... 32c
Sirloin or Porterhouse Roast,
per lb.............................. 35c
Chuck Roast, per lb......... 22c
Barley Flour, 6 lbs........... 25c Rib Roast, per lb............... 24c
Best Corned Beef, per lb., 18c
Tripe, per lb......................10c
3 lbs.............................. 25c
Pot Roast or Stew Beef, lb. 30c
Ivory Soap, 4 bars . . . . .  25c
Fairy Soap, 5 bars . . . . .  25c
Swift’s Pride Soap, 5 bars, 25c
Corn Starch, per pkg. . . . .  9c
3 pkgs.................... . . .  25c
Bakjng Soda, 7 pkgs. . . .  25c
Bird’s Mince Meat, can . . 33c
Grated Pineapple, can . . .  28c
Sugar House Syrup, 1 quart
jars, each . ........... Oft
Raspberry Preserves, lb., 25c
C U T  P R I C E S  O N  A L L  G O O D S  S A L E  D A Y S  A T  H A S K E L L ’S
VINALHAVEN
Ciipt. and Mrs. Seth Mullin of Bath 
are in town for a few days this week. 
Capt. Mullin, who has been in Hie ser­
vice in Texas, was recently discharged. 
Mrs. Mullin joined him in New York, 
■where they visited friends.
A. B. Wooster, F 0. Caldervvood and 
E. j. York of Crockett's River were in 
town Monday.
F. V. Crocker returned Saturday from 
his usual winter trip to Boston and 
Bangor.
There was a large attendance at Mar­
guerite Chapter, 0. E. S„ Monday even­
ing. The work was rehearsed, and re­
freshments served in the banquet hall 
at the close of the meeting. Committi 
on entertainment, Lena Davidson, Lottie 
Webster, Lottie Carver, Alice Creed, 
Ellen Pears. There will be work at the 
next regular meeting and the'same com­
mittee announce a banquet and interest­
ing entertainment.
Mrs. Henry Gross and Mrs. Joseph 
Gerrish returned Tuesday from Rock­
land.
Mrs. Frank ,Coombs of Chelsea, M i; 
and brother-, Charles Stockbridge, ar­
rived Monday.
Mrs. Anstra Caldervvood entertained 
Ihe Silent Sisters at her home Thurs­
day evening. A dandelion dinner was 
served at 6 o’clock.
Fred 'Preston and Jack Spears re­
turned Saturday from Wliitinsville, 
Mass.
Airs. Clinton Teel and sister, Loi; 
Dalzell, lefl Wednesday for a few days 
visit in Rockland.
Mr?. Hugh Jones and little daughter 
were in Rockland Friday to meet her 
husband, who returned that day from 
Bath.
Douglas Littlefield, who is making his 
home lliis winter with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Yinal. Was given a 
surprise party in honor of his i8th birth­
day. Fourteen of his girl and boy 
friends presented him with a handsome 
leather portfolio and spent an enjoyable 
evening with music ami games Luncheon 
was served in the dining room, the 
centerpiece being a large birthday cake, 
decorated with is miniature flags.
Mrs. Redman Swears, while breaking 
wtiat she thought was a double y.flked, 
egg, was surprised to And inside another 
perfectly formed hard shelled egg. Can 
you beat it ?
Last Saturday at an open day session 
of Pleasant River Grange tin* following
Ulcers were installed by Arvilla Belle 
Davis: Master, Z. C. Bureess: Overseer, 
C. L. Ames: Lecturer, W. L. Glidden: 
Steward, William Gregory: Assistant 
Steward, Neal Burg*-ss: Chaplain, Lydia 
Webster: Treasurer, Leroy Caldervvood; 
Secretary, C. Meservey F. Ames; Gate­
keeper, Florent Arey: Ceres. Ella .Vines: | 
Pomona, Annie Kittredge: Flora, Abbie
Caldervv....1: Lady Assistant, Wirinie
Ames. A bountiful dinner was’ served. 
Although Ihe uay looked rather stormy 
there were a number of visitors from 
North Haven Grange and a few visitors 
from this town who were not Grangers.
Th'ise present from North Haven were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sampson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Waterman, Ernest Whit­
more, George Beverage, Arthur Bever­
age, Frank Sampson, Rilla Ladd, S. 
Christie Cooper,. The other guests were 
Mrs. Lora Poole, Ivan Poole, Lena Bur­
gess, Mrs. Gregory, Lewis Brown, Elsie 
Brown, Albra Oa»es, Sylvia and Erma 
March, Annice Gross and Hugh Dyer.
As some of the guests had to reach 
the boat, and the time was limited. 
Brother Glidden furnished us with a 
short program, consisting of stories, 
music and readings. lUe Grange is 
planning on having more day sessions 
and hope that the North Haven guests 
will not get discouraged and will visit 
the Grange again, as they are always 
lad to have visitors.
CAMDEN
Howard Blanchard is spending Ihe 
week at ‘his camp at Colenmn's Pond.
John Curtis was in town on business 
the past week.
One of the prettiest launchings took 
place at the Bean shipyard vvlien I hi 
schooner Charles A Dean slid into Hie 
water Tuesday at 12.30. The day w o 
changed on account of the launching in 
Belfast Wednesday, the owner coming 
in a special, car from New York. The 
vessel was christened by the owner's 
daughter with a huge bouquet of roses. 
Work is being rapidly pushed on ttie 
vessel now oil the stocks.
The Monday dub held ils open meet­
ing at the beautiful home of the Misses 
Porter this week. A paper was pre­
sented by Z. M. Dwinal on "The Ro­
mance in the Life of Aaron Burr." 
Solos by Miss Elizabeth Cirini, pianist, 
and Miss Esther Perry, vocalist, of 
J Rockland, added much to the program. 
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. E. N. Duffy entertained at lunch­
eon and auction Tuesday evening at her 
home. There were ttiree tables anu 
a very pleasant! evening was enjoyed.
A large and demonstrative audience 
greeted the, Castelluccis on Wednesday 
evening when they appeared at the 
opera house ami gave a very pleasing 
entertainment. To all music lovers these 
concerts come as a rare treat.
Mrs. F. J. Wiley has returned from 
her annual millinery trip to Boston and 
New York.
Mrs. H. S. Rankin is visiting in Boston.
G. A. Tuttle and Edgar Whitmore are 
.it Camp Kail.**. Seven Tree Pond.
D. a S. of B. 5. Crlhbage club will 
m**et with the president, W. S. Bryant, 
Pearl street. Saturday evening. Re- 
freshmenls will be served.
Child’s VULCAN
S P E C I A L  C U T  P R I C E S
W A L L  P A P E R
F O R  F O O D  F A I R  W E E K
AT
C .  M .  B L A K E ’S ,  n o r t h  e n d
1 lo t up  to  50c p ap ers  
25c
20c  “
15c
10c
O atm eal and  M axw iltons 
V arn ish  Tiles
P ap e rs  15c
12 l-2 c  
10c
8c
• 7 - Cl o c
20c
SOLD ONLY W ITH BORDER
Jim’s Corner
CH O CO LATES
B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
A nd G etting  M ore P o p u la r E very  W eek 
V O  C e n t  V a l u e
4 9 c per Pound
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
© R A N G E S
A L ittlo  H igher. Som e E x tra  Good O nes
7 0  C e n t s  p e r  D o z e n
J A M E S  D O N D IS
3 5 2  M A IN  ST. C O R N  E l l  E L M
BUICK
- P R IC E S
Including Freight, War Tax and Handling
Runabout $1660 7-Pass T $1960 5-Pass Sedan $2390 
5-PassTS1660 4-P&ssCoupe$2l65 7-Pass Sedan $2790
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
Watch for Jim’s Specials at the Food
Fair all next week.
C H E V R O L E T
. C. AND REPUBLIC TRUCKS
WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
P A R K E R  F .  N O R C R O S S
Care DYER'S GARAGE. ROCKLAND, MAINE §
Representing BATH MOTOR MART S
SEE THE 1919 BUICK AT THE FOOD FAIR §
FOLLOW THE AKROW
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EVERYTHING LN 
F O O T W E A R
Women’s—
S torm  an d  Low  C ut
R U B B E R S
all sizes—all styles heels and toes
5 9  C e n t s
About 20 eases of high grade 
Rubbers in ibis lot
I -
iB h B L
LIME SPREADER IN ACTION.
An even application of the lime, resulting in a thorough incorporation of 
t in the soil, so that it will come in contact with all the acidity that may
evict, ic most important. 1
PURCHASING LIME PROFITABLE SCIL
1 Lot or
WOMEN’S HIGH GUT BOOTS
Cuban heel, all g i e y  naif, regular 
SO.OO grade, This is tbe best bar- 
gain that we have had this season, 
All sizes. q q
Only
M IS S E S ’ and C H I L D R E N ’S
Gun Metal, high cut Lace Boots
Sizes 111-2 to2, reduced to $ 2 , 5 0  
Sizes8 1-2 to 11, reduced to J  2 ,2  5
T h e  F o r m .  C oncentration , Fine- The N ecessity  of the M aintenance
n e s s  of Division, and the Con­
d i tio n  of the Soil Are F actors  
Requiring C onsideration.
A Study of the Soil Neutralizing  
Power of Lime.
of a  Sufficent Supply of Or­
ganic M atter, Thorough Culti­
vation and Tillage, in Order to  
Insure the Availability of Plant 
Food and Proper Physical Con­
dition of the Soil.
i lie chief point to be observed by 
tbe former in the purchase of lime is 
the form. The action of each form I 
must be known under each of the ■ 
i. nii.v varying conditions. Lime and ; 
Ism"Stone are both mineral products, | 
1 t the former is a product of maau- I 
:n treated in a manner to make ' 
i; concentrated, which means that It 
remains only the elements active in j 
" rn' ting soil acidity, whereas the i 
i r contains carbon dioxide amount- 
to approximately one-half its 
-Lt, besides any impurities of the
• - mil rock from which it is ground. 
V." ■ ■ there is no organic fermentation 
!:i the case of mineral materials, yet
-  :u rntrated forms are acted upon 
mere readily by the natural soil sol- | 
writs, air and water, and other solvent 
siilisianecs of soils, and, furthermore, 
tie ■ are more readily and ev illy  dis- 
tr. . . d throughout the soil by the scil
moisture.
Io -..rd1ess of the form, fineness of 
In -ion has an Important bearing upon 
availability since the finer the material 
the greater will be the surface area 
exposed to the natural agencies which 
> disintegration. The particles of 
s ■ ■ d or hydrated lime are infinitely 
■ ! and there is no question of their
sc ability on this score. With lime- 
s tie it is a question of grinding pure- 
l> mechanical in nature. The appliea- 
t n f  a coarsely ground limestone, 
nrser than 100 iter cent, through a 
10 laesii sieve, may not show any re-, 
t : is the first or second season, while 
tin- same suiistance pulverized to an 
extremely tine powder, 100 per cent j 
through a 00 or SO mesh sieve, will ! 
fb'ov results during the first season— 
t! at Is. its fineness permits of th e ' 
►"lability of a considerable portion of 
Us lime. |
The kind of soil to which the lime or 
hue -mne is applied influences tbe rate 
at which they become active in tbe 
S"il. A soil which is open and porous 
1 thus permits the free access of air 
and circulation of water, and one 
which contains a large portion of or- 
gauic matter capalfie of decay, animal 
"f vegetable, presents more favorable 
'■"tidiiions for the solubility and activ- 
i'v of lime and limestone titan one 
which is close and compact in texture 
and purely mineral in its character, 
Urns preventing the free nccess of air 
and water, and in which no organic 
changes are taking place. In Uie one
• use the conditions are such as to fa- 
Vl,r tlie action of natural agencies, 
end in the other they are sueli as to 
rc'aril their action, even though tbe 
latter type of soil may be more in need 
"f lime thflgi the former for the indi­
rect advantages which may be se­
cured.
Soil Air E ssentia l to the Develop­
m ent of the Plant a s  Roots 
Must Have Oxygen.
Misses Rubbers 49c
Men's Rubbers 75c
BOSTON SHOESTORE
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
HOW FEBRUARY BEHAVED ,
Was Warmer, firyer and Sunnier Than 
the Average But Made No Records.
February was a line winter month, 
but nol sn very unusual according to 
Weather Bureau records kept in Forlp 
land.
Die mean 1emp sratiire, 27.5 legrees
Wis cnnsidei'a >ly Brave Hie Fi•iiniary
a\ erage which is 23.8 degrees The
year 1877 was Ihe highest with an av-
or ige of 31.8 i egrees and 1905 \vas the
Successful farming depends to a 
large degree upon the proper soil 
management. To put the farm in a 
condition to produce profitable yields 
demands, ou the part of the operator, 
a clear understanding of the proper­
ties of tlie soil. The soil is a medium 
for plant growth, and as sueli fur­
nishes water and plant food for the 
growing crop. The moisture-holding 
capacity is all-important since water 
is the means by which tlie plant is 
fed. Tlie elements of plant food be­
come dissolved in tlie soil water, which 
in turn is taken up by the plant. Like­
wise, soil air is essential to the de­
velopment of tbe plan;, as the roots 
Ipust rfiave oxygen. If tlie soli be­
comes compact, or saturated with 
water, tlie air is forced out, shutting 
off the supply so necessary to plant 
life. This is easily observed in the 
growing of corn. It tlie soil is u stiiT 
clay, easily packed by heavy rains, 
the surface will become, upon drying, 
so compact that air is not admitted 
freely to tlie roots of the plant, and 
serious results will follow if tlie con­
dition is not relieved by thorough cul­
tivation. If, on the other hand, tlie 
corn is planted on a similar soil well 
supplied with organic matter, in tlie 
form of manure or sod, « lie ground 
does not pack, or run together so 
easily, and there is less danger of 
checking tlie growth of the corn. 
Every farmer knows tlie value of or­
ganic matter in putting his soil in a 
state of good tilth. By tilth is meant 
tlie ease of working and tlie readi­
ness with which the soil is reduced to 
a fine, mellow condition. Organic 
matter as. supplied by stubble, sods, 
and manures, tends to make clay soils 
more friable, more retentive of mois­
ture and more fertile. To secure this 
effect tlie organic matter must, lie 
more or less decomposed in the 
soil. Both organic matter and lime 
are necessary to bring about the best 
physical condition of the soil. From 
a chemical standpoint the decompos­
ing organic matter forms weak acids 
which act upon tlie mineral constitu­
ents of tlie soil, rcleasing',tlio elements 
of plant food. When these acids 
become abundant tlie soil becomes 
“sour" and lime is needed to counter­
act the acidity. Clover will not thrive 
oti an acid soil, hence it is necessary 
that lime be applied in order to pro­
mote the grow,Ii of ibis most valuable 
plant fur soil improvement.
lowest with an average of 15.7 degrees. 
I.asl February 1918 was unusually 
cold, being 18 .8  degrees; which was 
8.6 degrees lower Ilian I lip month just 
passed. I luring the entire, month the 
temperature did not reach zero in 
Portland Ihe lowest reading being 12 
degrees above on the 27th. But there 
have been no less than ten February's 
during the past 17 years when Ihe zero 
mark was not reached. The highest 
tempera lure reached during Ibis Iasi 
February w as'S3 degrees on Ihe 25lli.
The lolal precipitation, rain and 
melted snow, was 2.25 inches, which 
was Lit) below ihe FehruarV normal, 
which is 3.65 inches. The lolal snow, 
fall was 12.2 inches, whereas last year 
we bad Hi inches.
The percentage of sunshine was 60 
as compared with 51 percent for Feb­
ruary of last year. In 1912 Ihe per­
centage was 7.'!, 111? highest on record 
it the Portland station for February, 
and Ihe lowest was in 1898 when bn! 
39 per eenl was recorded.
No severe -forms occurred, l-he high­
est wind velocity being 38, NAY. on Ihe 
2nd.
SEVEN MILLION KILLED
The Awful Cost of the World War.—
Russia, Germany and France Hardest
Hit.
Bailie deaths during Ihe war among 
all participants so far as available sla- 
listics show are given by lien. Man'll 
as 7.3a’t,C00. This represents only men 
killed in action, or who died of 
wounds.
In Ihe list prepared by Ihe general 
stuff. Bussia leads with a lolal of 
1,700.000; Germany was second with 
1,000,000 and Ihe Foiled Slates last, 
with 50.000.
Approximate figures for oilier na­
tions were: France 1.385.000: England. 
706.700: Italy. 160,000: Turkey. 500.000: 
Belgium, 102,000; Roumania, 100,000; 
Serbia and Montenegro. 100,000: Aus­
tria-Hungary. 800,000; Bulgaria, 100.000.
W e have—
LARGE, NICE
PEA COAL 
$11.50 a ton!
i 1
8  W E ALSO HAVE ALL O TH ER SIZES
' M. B. &C.O. Perry j
ROCKLAND, MAINE | j
' B j  B l . f l  | ' H i i i i R I i  m  M  B .  B  B  H
===~  "■ D o N e t F a il to  R enew  Your
A Dollar Spent With Subscrip tion . A  F ew
the Home Merchant C ents a  W eek  Bring
C ircu la tes at Home th e  W h o le  W or
and Helps Home Trade Y our oor.
THE BELLS OF PEACE
fFor The Courier-Gazette]
The battle is over, the enemy muted.
The terror amt bloodshed of warfare now
The bells they have iieaied throughout city and 
country
To allow that the nations again arc at peace. 
Xmv home from the battlefield grimy and gory. 
To mother and sister, and sweetheart and wife. 
Are loved ones returning to those who in sorrow 
Gave up their treasures the dearest ill lire.
Homeward they rome In tlie glory of Victory, 
Martial in tread and beaming of eyes;
Fierce was tlie struggle to which these brave 
soldiers
Went gallantly forward, to conquer nr die.
But left Oil the field are many, yes, many, 
Who'll return to their loved ones again never­
more :
Vacant the chair in the home and at fireside. 
And many the graves on a far-distant shore.
Full many are battle-scarred, wayworn and 
weary.
Returning to die in their own native land. 
Honored revered and loved by the nation,
To whom they rendered this sacrifice grand. 
Homeward they come with a pcan of Victory, 
Back from tlie warfleld of carnage and strife. 
To find their reward in a nation’s rejoicing 
And tlie loving embraces of mother and wife 
—Lucretia Raymond Zastre. 
West Quinev. Mass , Feb. 2.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
F IN E  FILM  FIN ISH IN G
DEVELOPING, PRINTING 
and ENLARGING - -
Send Filins for Sample Prints 
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
R. WALDO TYLER
Dark Room Mail Address
370 Main St. P. O. Box 359 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
16tf
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Knights of Columbus In Nation-wide
Campaign For Suppression of Social
Evils.
The Knights of Columbus have be­
gun a nation-wide campaign for a 
membership of one million. In tht 
connection the following Idler received 
by William J. Sullivan, grand knight 
of Limerock Council, from Joseph P. 
Walsh, representative of the First and 
Second Naval Districts, will he read 
with-much interest.
» * * *
Boston, Feb. 20.
Dear Grand Knight
IN' o million of our sflldier boys and 
500.000 sailor laddies today know and 
appreciate what the Knights of Colum­
bus have done in Ihe cantonments, 
hospitals, fields and trenches of Fland­
ers and France. To Ihese men Ihe 
Knights of Columbus have become a 
synonym for all thai embodies ten­
derness, love, comfort am) help. They 
are about lo come home, 2,500,000 clean 
American boys: under orders from
Ihe Government no man leaves for this 
country unless he is physically clean 
and free front venerea] disease.
We have the cleanest army in the 
world; we want them to come home 
clean anti when they conte home we 
want them kepi clean. "A Clean Mind 
in a Glean Body to establish anti up­
hold a great American Republic. We 
are on the crest of a psychological 
wave which has swept tin? world. 
There is an awakening; a national
sciolism es uf rigid : a lemand for
national cleanliness. -An Evil Tree
Gann d Bring Forth Good Fruit Noi
Can a Good Tree Bring Forth Evil
rt-X -H -H -I-K -I-I'
,I0GENES Looked For an t  
Honest Man. If He Had A 
Been Wise Enough to T 
• Advertise He Could j;
Have Sat Still and Waited For 
; Honest Men to Come to Him. ^
i-I-H ' i-M-I-I-H' i I H -H -M-l-H -H-H
Fruit.”
May we ask Ihe ICni£hls of Colum­
bus lo co-operate
Venereal disease 'today is more 
prevalent Ilian the measles and far 
exceeds tuberculosis in its ravage*. II 
heads Ihe list of aW diseases I tin t hu­
man Mesh is heir lo. II spreads like 
a flame and can be extinguished only 
by rnoling mil the sources where il 
can thrive and breed.
Ask every member of your council 
lo appoint himself a committee of one 
lo inform himself fully; of Ihe dance 
hall evil, where young girls unescort­
ed and unw.Mched meet indiscrimi­
nately men about whom they know- 
nothing.
Ask every member of your council 
to appoint himself as a committee of 
one to give information to tlie police 
authorities or Federal authorities o t  
any houses of prostitution or places 
where tlie sexes congregate and where 
contamination- to our young girls and 
men may occur.
\sk every member of your counril 
a good .American lo appoint himself
committee of one to see as far as he 
can that liquor does not gel into the 
hands of our hoys in uniform.
Last but not least ask every mem­
ber of your council to see or write his 
local representative in Ihe Legislative 
or llm Senate with regard to the va­
rious bills introduced at 'the request of 
Ihe Federal Government for Ihe sup­
pression of sTieial evils.
In every rtiale in Ihe, i'nion I lie Na­
tional Government lias had State legis- 
lalioir enacted for vice control. Some 
of Ilii'Se hills are now in your own 
legislature for enactment. See that 
vour representative'is on lo hi- job. 
The Government is seeking the re­
pression of evil—not punishment. Root 
ml Ihe sources: ihe boot-leggers, so­
licitation of girls mi the slreeis: low 
lance, halls; houses of proslilulion 
and consequent evils.
Keep these figures in mind. Out of 
1000 girls recently stopped for solicit­
ing men. 50% were examined and 50‘S 
were found diseased, and all Ihe girt • 
were between 16 and 22 years of age.
I should tie glad to furnish Speaker'! 
on Ihese topics or lo lalk myself at 
any meeting you may arrange if you 
feel thal such a course is necessary lo 
bring Ihe knowledge of Ibis evil home.
The Government wants Ihe active 
not the passive assistance of the 
country, and because of Ihe well di- 
recled eflirient activity of Ihe Knighls 
of GolUmbus lo date, we again ask 
I horn to co-operale and help.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
W i l l  h a v e  T h r e e  B o o t h s  a t  t h e
M A M M O T H  M A S O N I C  P O O D  P A I R
And will make special demonstration on the following line of goods :
B O O T H  N O .  1
M A G E E  O N E  P I P E  F U R N A C E
A new idea backed up by concern with sixty years experience with hot air healing
3 - i n - l  C O A L  A N D  G A S  R A N G E
ONE OVEN DOES IT ALL Gas, Coal or Wood. | We have several satisfied users of 
this range in Rockland; if you need a new range be sure to see this demonstration
B O O T I I  N O .  2
B R I E N  H E A T E R ,  H o t t e s t  T h i n g  o n  E a r t h
Over 50 in use in Knox County
B O O T H  N O .  &
QUALITY 
ALUMINUM 
WARE
Beautifully finishei; 
lu a silver-like polish 
and every piece guar- 
anteed lo wear 20
ROBESON
ShurEdge
CUTLERY
A knife fur every pur­
pose, and "SlU'li- 
Klii’iK" is a guarantee 
•  of quality.
SAN-O-LA BATHROOM WARE
A porcelain bath tub does not make a bath room. It is the small devices that 
complete it and make it sanitary and beautiful. These goods will appeal to those 
who know that, the best is the cheapest.
Follow the Arrow.
R O C K L A N D  H A R D W A R E  C O .
Great War Book
“The World’s War 
For Liberty”
A COMPLETE AND AUTHENTIC
History ot the war ot inlllhms.coa- 
taiuing over 600 pageB. Laree 
print, illuatrated war pictures,also 
maps and drawings ot all races of 
mankind. It places before the 
leader a view ol the whole scene, 
with pictures ot the countries and 
nations at war, troni the beginning 
to the end ol the war in November, 
1918.
Price $4.00 on receipt of check 
or money order.
Money refunded il dissatisfied. 
Addres s
CHARLES N. NICHOLS.
No. 281 North St., Bath, Me.
17-19-20
PRICES THEN AND NOW
Interesting Fact3 Revealed by Ledger 
Kept in Castine Store a Century Ago.
t'nless there is a remarkable decline 
in Ihe cost of living during liie next 
three years Ihe figures will be ill strik­
ing conlrasi lo those which prevailed 
in the "general stores" a century ago. 
An exchange says:
m m m m
Interesting sidelights on the rising 
cost of living are thrown by Ihe price 
Iis! which is taken from an old ledger 
kepi in 1822. or nearly 100 years ago, 
by Samuel Adams in his store at Gas- 
tine.
One of Ihe interesting items is Ihe 
payment of 8100 for the annual salary 
of William Foster, son-in-law of Sam­
uel Adams, who was clerking in iiis 
store. The ilem lakes in one year 
from May 22. 1822. to May 22, 1823
This was iiis last year of apprentice­
ship as a clerk. He began work in Ihe 
store in 1820 for 850 a year. Tlie next 
year he was advanced 825.
Another interesting Bern 8- a re­
ceipted hill from the Quincy House. 
Boston, dated June, 1825. for three and 
one-half days’ board and lodging for 
Cap). L. Gjy. who was in charge of 
Ihe schooner Falcon, owned by Samuel 
Adams. The hill was for 85.50.
Samuel Adams was also owner of a 
shipyard at Casline. where he em­
ployed about a score of men. and each 
was paid 81 a day for 12 hours’ work. 
The master shipbuilder received 81.25 
per day. Bulb Iho store and Hie ship-
MILO’S LUNCH
All Home Cooked Food
Quick Lunch a 
Specialty
MODERATE PRICES
LIMEROCK STREET
17-20
MISS HARRIET CILL
M A N ICU RIN G  SH A M PO O IN G  HBAD 
AND FACIAL M ASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELE C T R IC IT Y
T el. 226-3 
C a m d e n , M e.
Will goto home 
tiy appointment 
53tr
yard were worked from sunrise ty 
snnse! every day. Sunday excepted.
Prices lisled in Ihe ledger are as hal­
lows :
„ Seven pounds of turkeys at i'i cents 
a pound.
High! pounds of beef al 'i5! cents a 
pound.
Three pounds of ehit'kcn at 5 eenls a 
pound.
One cashmere shawl al 83.50.
One silver 'thimble at ie.
Two geese til 23c each.
One quart of New England rum at 9 
cpnls. -
Three pounds of lamb al 5 cents a 
pound.
One live cow, 8 1 5 .
Men’s shoes. 81 a pair.
One goose January, 1823 . 2rt cents.
One-half cord of hardwood, S3 cents.
One bushel of meal at 75 cents.
One dozen fowl at 81.
Six pounds of butter at 9 cents a 
pound June. 1823 .
Five pounds of calfskin, used for 
shoe laps, to cents a pound.
One pair men’s sloul shoes. 81.75.
One and one-half bushels of apples, 
37Vi cents.
Eleven pounds of veal at 3 cents a 
pound May. 1822 .
one bushel of beans at 95 cents.
One bushel of potatoes at 25.9 cents 
a bushel.
8ilk all kinds'. 50c a yard.
one fur hat, 83.25.
Ghoese al 7 cents a pound.
.Mutton at 2 cents a pound.
Flour at 88.75 a barrel.
Sugar at 6 cents a pound.
Molasses at 50e a gallon.
The ledger was discovered recently I 
when a search of the effects of Ihe 
storekeeper disclosed Ihe interesling 
document. It was shown lo oilier than 
a member of Hip Adams family for I lie 
first lime at Burlington, VI.. where Mr. 
Adams of Atlantic was visiting in 8ep 
teniber.
SKELTON WILL RESIGN
Member of Public Utilities Commission 
Will Torm a Law Partnership.
It Is learned from a semi-ollteial 
source llnl William B. Skelton uf Lew­
iston will resign in a few day-, his po- 
siliuu as a member of the Public I'lil- 
ilies Commission. Gov. Millikan is in 
Washington, but his private secretary 
said thal the resignation has nol as 
yet been received al the Executive De­
partment.
It i- understood that Mr. Sk 11 u:i 
will form a partnership for Ihe prae- 
Ilee of law with Charles B. Garter at 
Lewiston. Got. Skelton \va- appointed 
by Gov. Haines in 191 ■ as a member of 
the commission, for a term of fixe 
years.
The names of Ralph \Y. Crockett of 
Lewiston, Amos K .Butler of Sk >uh • 
gin and George G. Weeks of Fairfield, 
have been suggested here as probable 
successor lo Mr. Skelton. The ap- 
poinlee will doubtless be a lawyer and 
a member of the Republican parly.
A WISH FOR THE KAISER
"I could not do without the vi-ils uf 
The Gniirirr-Caze.lle," writes Mrs. \. 
A. Barnes of I'nion in renewal of sub­
scription. and she adds: “1 am anx­
ious to know what they are going lo 
do wiih Ihe Kaiser. To my mind there 
Is ni punishment loo severe fur him I”
T a k e  H o o d ’s
S a r s a p a r i l l a
T fc S p n n ^ r ^ 'K J E ’
C reate  A ppetite, Cive S treng th
(Developing and Printing
FOR
AM ATEURS
AX
CARVER’S 
BOOK STORE
If Mall Orders Promptly Filled 
K
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A T  T H E  M A S O N I C  F O O D  F A I R  
March 10-15, 1919
This will be a good time for you to make your application 
for electric wiring.
During the past year a number of applications have been 
made for wiring, but owing to the war, cost of copper and other 
material, it was not possible to build electric lines. But now 
the war is over, and the price of copper is much less at present, 
with the prospect, however, of a future rise, it will be to your 
advantage to make application for wiring at our booth during 
the FAIR. Every application will have our consideration, and if 
we wire your house, we will offer a 10% discount from our 
regular prices.
This will be your opportunity to have your house wired, 
and also will help us to plan for our Spring work.
ROCKLAND, THOM ASTON & CAMDEN ST. RY.
MA S H O T H  
M . I S O X I C  
F OOD F A I R
FOLLOW THE ARROW
PAGE TOUR
___ V.  i n  ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1919.
THE MAINE LEGISLATURE
An Adjournment Is Not Probable' Before First of April— 
New Matters Presented.
Augusta. Me., Mardi G—Ten w.-Ww of. fin* ..! n..f ks* linn ?:> nor more than I 
M > ne General • for cach m
Court h av  | '-■•<1 and tlie •-irli.-I ](y p,.,, ,,r rf.-ultca—Act to
dale now named for adjournment i s ! am. ud I tie Revised -stilcles relating 
March 22. With no more new businf
A LIFETIME OF
and willi moruinK. a.flei'U"on and cv.-n- 
inir sessions, .oi.ioUrtHiienl might be 
readied March -'2, lint tie arrival of 
any great l.wristath*- action on sched­
ule time i- such a rarely Unit March 
sMi looks more like an adjournment 
date than Ihe 22d.
The order inlrodueed hv Represen­
tative Haxler of I'orl land, submitting 
Jive questions relative to Slat, rights 
in waler powers to the 
of Maine w.* mi Thursday unanimous­
ly passed by tile House.
Prevented by “Fruit-a-tlves”
to I raps for fur-bearing animals, pro­
viding tli il.no person shall at any lime 
s.d a snare for any fur-bearing ani­
mal. nor for any wild animal without 
Hit- i rap tieii.g plainly marked with his |
I...... mil old: -—. eilliei by belli-'j
sl.ainp'd ;hereon or by metal lag., 
1». ii i:’ v .« a line of *5 and cnsls and | 
in addition $5 for •• ich trap, set anti 
nol marked. II also provides l ha I in 
bear lrap -ball be set without a writ- [ 
i. n ir priiileil notice posted conspic- 
uprenie cm: ,,us|y m imrn'diab- vieimly, under peti-
aily of -."in ami cosls for each otTem e 
:,:id dl traps set mi:-! I f  ill a hill, so 
call. d. on ihe same penally.
Senator Vm 
have amend'd
1he right hi v 
nrs lev I " • v i«
.f Washington would 
e .cl granting women
•n
i vole for Presidential e!-rt- 
. ding for siibmiiiing He 
i people at tile next State 
'the bill and amendment 
i until next Wednesday.
[alive pike of Hast port has 
-•.lx.- proposing an anieml- 
• • i ioiisl i! ill ion of Maine pro- 
holding Ihe lii-elinial Slate 
Tuesday next after the 
in y , \ • mb.-r beginning in
p.wu. 'Hie resolve would IJ 
eople vole on the question ] r 
mid Monday in S-phiuber,
Rep- B -Art rel­it at Re-
Ihracib
and to
flu si a lid;*n‘
.shill b>' pri.mulir.ili-.i i>:y Pin
In :■ J1 ■•oil d«Ml<»r< in tiii* vi
iA-s 1Ih ) ra;11 !>■• asrfTla ill' u.
juiblitMli"ii in 1!i<- news]
iiHi'-ru: .»?* Hit! corIlnur-’
rsl. Til. - lid si uiflar
OfN-nii: H« i ami j*?Vim 111;L* ..Ion
sai«l or I >#*f • *r» * lb,, i:.III .1
in Hie <•urn n! y  ir'. and il s'
lawful f • • r any i“*i•>on 1Io s.'l
jh Ibis * any amtlira
fall.- In•low the ,d .111(1:. I'.i
Jished. YinJation rtf (tni- pr.
this s&•ti"ii shall be pum*
Of Portland
V of Coal S.
Public t lilili.s Cmn- 
‘ authorized and di- 
te Ihe quality of an­
il retail ill this Stale 
a standard for the 
. slatilislieil 
Sell!
II In- un- 
at retail 
d which
s nate —Cmiimillee on Temperance 
reported "might to pas- in r. vv drall"
• . . . . .  for ltie i- ■!•-!•:-1lion of the vic-1 
lory of National Prohibition, (liminit-j 
ins Pi.- sol*0 afipioprialiui: and asking 
for appoinlmenl or a committee "f 
two for the part of Ihe Senate and 
llir.ii for Ihe II"use to arrange fur :i 
public molding in Ihe hall of Ihe Moils • 
for suet......lebraliun.
House Public Health committee re­
ported "I Might in pass'’ an ael provid­
ing for Ihe appointment of niein- 
if the Denial Roam of Examin­
ers: "might not In pass" on .art io 
prohihil the manufacture, sale* nr 
. poking of cig in lies within the SI it'-.
Military MTair* rcporled "Ougtlt to 
|i.iss” on resolve for money for care 
uni maintenance of Port William Henry 
in Hrisi.il: resolve proposing in
amendment Io the Conslilulmn giving 
the governor Ihe right Io appoint ofll- 
, • 1 - of the National Guard: "oiighf 
not Io piss" mi act In establish a 
ll.llllic.il school.
Saiiiji-s ..ml Fees reported "migbl 
n il to pass" on act providing flint 
compensation of all elerks in county 
oilices shall be fixed by Hie county 
comiiiissioners.
I.i.gil ihairs reported “might not to 
s , proposing a Con- 
slilulional amendment granting the 
l.. g;slillire the rigid Io .-pact legjsla- 
1 j..ii tor compulsory voting at elec­
tions.
53 M a isonnette St ., H ull.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 
is so good as ‘Fruit-r.-tives’ for 
Indigestion and Constipation.
For years, I suffered with these 
clrcaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I  was 
incurable.
One day a friend told me to try
‘Fruit-a-tives’ (or F r u i t  L iv e r  
T ablets). To my surprise, I  found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, 
and m a short time I was all right 
again” .. DONAT LALOXDE
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FRUtT-A-TIVES  
Limited, OUDFXSRL'RG, N. Y.
* *
The House on W< 
i i in emphatic Imuis-
iday announced 
Io 15—that il
' - ;
l  ^
How ofren has an attack of ir.dioestion interfered 
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Vv henever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, fiutui nee, sour eructations, 
sick headache, biliousness or cor"-nation, take Beech- 
am’s IJiiis. They quickly and effecti ve!}’ correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and
Tone the Stom ach
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Pox.
5-olJ Ly d ru g g is ts  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r ld .^  In  b o x e s , 10c ., 2 5 c .
T HE higher the food prices, the greater the profit to the 
farmer. With farm products now higher than at any 
time for 50 years, every farmer should make his land pro­
duce to the utmost. Use Parmenter &  Polsey Animal 
Fertilizers. They are reliable. They restore the plant 
food carried away by previous crops because they are 
composed of BLOOD, MEAT, BONE and Chemicals. If 
you need Potash buy our A?c POTASH fertilizers, guar­
anteed to be W a te r -S o lu b le . Don’t wait until the supply 
is sold. Order Early. Write now for crop growing in­
formation and the name of our dealer convenient to you. 
Local agents wanted.
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
Ermch Consolidated Eenderlitf Co.
bait nu i i -1 in Ibis country, for German 
V -'iv i-i- who miglil be planning on 
returning to Ibis country after having 
fought for the Fatherland.
* * * *
The ael Io grant women the right Io 
vole for Presidential electors was tak­
en up by the Senate anil the majority 
report "oiiidit to p.i-s" of the judiciary 
e immillee vv is adopted, 25 to ii. The 
bill was Hp'ii given ils tlrsl reading
rnaninious passage was given a re­
solve introduced by Representative 
Mailer of Augusta urging our delega­
tion in Congress to aid passage of a 
measure providing for fi-mortths addi 
tii in.1 1 pay fur soldiers and sailors oi 
discharge from the service.
* * * *
State Highway Commission
By Representative Murehie of Cal 
ais—Ael Io tinp iid the Revised Slal- 
i.li-s relative 1" Ihe Stale Highway 
Commission. II provides that Ihe Slab’ 
Highway Commission shall consist of 
-••veil members instead of lliree mem­
bers as at present. The members of 
Ihe Executive Council shall be ex- 
otllflji, members of the commission and 
shall inv....... ... for llieir dut­
ies as such members the same amount 
as may lie fixed from lime to time for 
their s.-rvices as ntfjnbers of commit- 
iees of Ihe Executive Council. The 
chairman of the Council shall be ex 
officio I lie chairman of the commission. 
Tlie commission shall select as chief 
engineer a civil engineer having expe­
rience in and knowledge of highway 
construction: and Hie engineer shall 
hold an office during the pleasure of 
Ihe commission.
The act provides that the Highway 
Commission shall set aside in each 
year a fund of §100,000 Io be known as 
Hie Special Road Fund, which fund 
shall be used to meet appropriations 
made from time to time by the Legis- 
lalure under special road resolves. Tlie 
unappropriated balance, of Ihe fund in 
any year to be added td Hie equaliza­
tion fund and used for the purposes 
for which Ihe equalization fund may 
from time Io time be available, and to 
apply the balance on state and state- 
aid road work and any balance left 
unexpended in any year shall lie car­
ried over to I lie same account in the 
following year.
* * * *
By O’Leary of Bangor—Ael to amend 
tin- Revised Slalules providing that if 
■any man or woman shall lie convicted 
of indecent exposure he shall be pun­
ished by imprisonment of not more 
Ilian ,‘i months and by line of not ex­
ceeding *50.
By Baxter of Portland—-Act fixing the 
salary of Hie adjutant general at s.'iOOO 
per annum and tlie assistant adjutan! 
general at $1*00.
Swan-Russell Hats
WORN BY WELL-DRESSCO MEN
hi ; sijiiiiHuiHttnnBroi
Professional and Business Cards
DR. ROLAND J.WASGATT
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 00 a. m ; 1 00 to 3 00 ,
and 7 00 to 9.00. Telephone 204 3
DR. F. B. ADAMS
OFFICE...............................  400 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TELEPHONE. 160-W.
16tf___________________________________
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours t* a. m to 4 p m  Evenings and Sun­
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
DR. LAWRY
23 Oak Street
HOURS ROCKLAND. ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 l o 9  P- m. TELEPHONE 172
DR. A. W. FOSS
11 Beech Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DR. J. C. HILL
Has resumed general practice in
Medicine and Surgery
Office and Residence. 78 Middle Street
Telephone 799-R 5Ttf
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69tf
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
♦07 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
TELETHONE CONNECTION 
Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5 j
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thormlike Hotel 
<-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
______________________ _____________ 55tf
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
d C o A U refifnetfit
Teedcm/0U
Portland
Meat Scrap
Portland Cracked Bone 
Portland  Bone M eat
Po rtlan d  Bone and  M eat Meal
Feed 'em liberally
“ T h e  E g g s  P a y  F o r  I t "
Increase your share ol profits, for fresh eggs 
are worth REAL money these day*.
D e m a n d  P o r tla n d  B ra n d  
o f  Your D e a le r
Portlacd Rendering Co., Portland, Maine
H »» *> *• 9 . *> *> *  St W W r. «  w »t K  W
* WM. F. TIBBETTS « 
—Sail Maker— 
Awnings, Tents, Flags £
Made To Order
8AILS—Machine or Hand Sewed 8* 
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails 
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine R  
TilUon Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone 152 11 4tr r
r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r
A. C. MOORE
OFFICE HOURS: 
TELEPHONE
I3tf
H. L. STEVENS, D. V. S.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN) 
Treats All Domestic Animals 
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telepboaa 191
Ci.-nur Main and Winter Streots. Roektaad
DR. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto 
Treats Ati Domestic Animals 
Office, Hospital and Residence 
87 Summer Street. ROCKLANO ME 
Milk Inspector tur City of Rockland'
I Telephone I90W |
PIANO TUNER
With the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Camden
171 f
WILL INTEREST FISHERMEN
May Revoke Lobster Licenses.—Re­
strictions For Cord Nets and Trawls.
—Sardine Outlook Far From Prom­
ising.
Senator Peaoook of "Washington 
county has introduced an act amend­
ing Ihe lobster license law so as to 
provide that no person, linn or corpor­
ation convicted of a violation of the 
law shall he entitled again to hold 
license; alse 4hat the director of Feu 
and Shore Fisheries may revoke or 
suspend Hie license cf any person, 
Item or corporation before conviction 
when lie has evidence that they have 
violated tlie provisions of the lobster 
license law.
» * ' * *
If you are familiar with Ihe coast of 
Maine and all ils indentations, heads, 
capes and spindles you'll understand 
where it will be illegal to use cord 
nets or trawls should the bill intro­
duced in Ihe Senate by Hold of Han­
cock become a law.
The id prohibits the iisp of those 
Implements of llshing between the 
Hist day or February and June 1st, 
within the following waters: A direct 
line drawn from Jasper’s Head to 
spindle on Thornton's point. Maehins 
Bay. from Point of Maine to Black 
Head, Englishmen's Bay. from Seaduek 
Point on Beal - Island to Wallace 
Point Moose Peck, from north end Ilu- 
hei’l Island to Wash H'.inl Cape Split 
in Xarraguagus Bay and Pleasant Bay, 
from Petit Manan Point to Cranberry 
Point Dyer's Hay and CotildSboro Bay. 
from north end of Herring Island to 
Schooner Head. Frenchmen’s Bay. from 
Dodge's Point to Naskeag Point, Blue 
Hill 14.iy. from South Point of H it 's 
Cove. Sabtxith Day Harbor Point, from 
north end of Seven Hundred Acre 
Island to Froliooks Wharf. Penobscot 
Bay. from south point of Hoopers 
Island to south side of -New Harbor, 
Mitscongus Bay, from Pemaquid Point
10 Bam Island Bight, John’s Bay from 
Gape Newngen Io Griffin’s Head, 
Sheepscot river, and from Hie north 
point of Richmonds Island t" Wood 
island liglli.
* * * *
While the sardine men in I.ubee 
and vicinity are nol a unit on the prop­
osition to keep the factories dosed tin- 
til July fu st to allow liquidation of the 
stocks on hand at Hie present time, all 
are agreed lliat Ihe outlook is not par­
ticularly good this year, for various 
reasons.
I p to November last year the pack 
was far below normal, but the last 
four weeks of the season were unusu­
ally good, bringing Hie output close 
to that of a normal year—say two mil­
lion cases of goods. The paralyzing 
of the French industry and the set­
back to that of Norway helped to 
boom the American product some­
what. although the expected large 
sales to the government food adminis­
tration did not materialize Io tlie mag­
nitude that was looked for. Only 
about 100,000 cases were absorbed in 
this way and Hie export business 
amounted to little. Tlie government 
fixed a maximum price at §0.50, hu! no 
large quantities were sold to jobbers 
at this figure, and Hip price declined 
materially unlil now Hie demand on 
tho part of jobbers in the west and 
south is very limited, everybody hold­
ing back in the expectation of lower 
prices, not only on sardines, but ail 
other commodities. This had the 
effect of damning up the flow of sar­
dines into Ihe hands of the big dealers 
and the result lias been tlrat quantities 
of goods are in the hands of the pack­
ers. with I hose on the market being 
sold back and forth among jobbers as 
they gel short on slocks.
« * * *
With Hie opening of the lobster sea 
son less than a week off, the fisher 
men on the southwestern coast ol 
Nova Scotia are busy making prepar­
ations, says the "Maritime Merchant.'
11 is expected dial more *nen wiM be 
engaged in Ibis lucrative industry 
Ilian Iasi year, as many overseas sol­
diers enlisted from the fishing centers 
of southwest Nova Scotia. Those who 
have returned will likely lake up their 
past calling. Supplies, with Ihe ex­
ception of rope, still are high. Bobs I e 
tiait is reported very scarce and the 
supplies of this are likely Io be lighl. 
The Canadian lobster catch is reported 
worth $5,508.05i for the year 1916-17. or 
§1,001.899 more titan Ihe previous year. 
The increased value is nol due Io a 
larger catch, but to a large increase in 
prices, according Io a report on the 
lobster industry issued by the fisher­
ies branch of the Department of Naval 
Service.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Ersklne A Co. 
417 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
MUST BE NUMBERED
Information That Should Be Heeded By
AH Owners of Undocumented Ves­
sels.
Regulations concerning Ihe number­
ing and recording of undocumented 
vessels, issued by Hie Department of 
Commerce have been received by Dep­
uty Collector H. W. Thorndike of the 
Custom House:
Every undocumented vessel, opera­
ted in whole or in part by machinery, 
owned in the United Stales and found 
on Hie navigable water* thereof, ex­
cept public vessels, and vessels md 
exceeding sixteen fpet in length meas­
ured from end to end over the deck 
excluding sheer, temporarily equipped 
with detachable motors, shall be num­
bered. Such numbers shall be not less 
in size Ilian three inch. * and painted 
or attached to each bow of Ihe vessel 
in such manner and color as to be ilis- 
tinctly visible and legible.
The said numbers, on application of 
the owner or master, shall be awarded 
by Ihe collector of customs of Hie dis­
trict in which the vessel is owned and 
a record thereof kept in the custom­
house of the district in which the 
owner or managing owner resides. No 
numbers nol so awarded shall be car­
ried on Hie bows of such vessel.
Notice of destruction or abandon­
ment of such vessels or change in their 
ownership shall be furnished within 
ten days by the owners to Hie collec­
tors of customs of the districts where 
such numbers were awarded. Such 
vessel sold into another customs dis­
trict may he numbered anew in the 
latter district.
The penally for violation of any pro­
visions of (his Act shall he §10. for 
which the vessel shall be liable and 
may be seized and proceeded against 
in the district court of tlie United 
SI lies in any district in which such 
vessel may bp found. Such penally on 
application may be mitigated or re­
mitted by the Secretary of Commerce.
Application for numbers will be 
made by (lie ovvijei* or master to the 
collector of customs of Ihe district in 
which the_o\vner resides. The owner 
will then receive f u l l  instructions as to 
Ihe number awarded, how it is to be
Food Fair Week
‘ k ait ?
A. B. Gas Stoves (without piping)
Fireless Cooker Stoves (without piping)
Orders at the above prices will be taken for stoves to be in­
stalled any time up to May 1 st.
C. E. . Gas Lights,
Reflex Gas Lights,
Radio Gas Lights,
Arc Gas Lights,
Semi Indirect Bowls and Portables,
Mot Water Heaters,
(Includes piping for gas only)
Special prices given on all gas appliances 
Prizes will also be given each day.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St. Railway
$ 1 8 .0 0
3 0 .0 0
1 . 10
2 .0 0
2 .0 0
9 .0 0
10'i discount
1 5 .0 0
M A M M O T  H 
M A S O N I C 
F () O 1> F A 1 K
FOLLOW THE ARROW
-» ■ — 1------------
pj.iced on the vessel, etc. In tlie ruse 
of power tenders for a boat wldcii is 
ilself numbered under Ibis act, Uie 
tenders will take the some number as 
the parent boat. Tenders of docu­
mented boats will lake a separate 
number for each power tender.
F R E E
Beautiful Portrait of
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Ready for Framing
A t  t h e  S i g n  o f  
== N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  D a h k T j
4 Pages of Comics
8 Page Rotograph 
Pictorial Section
8 Page Magazine Section 
Shipping News 
Automobile News
In The
NEW  YORK HERALD
SUNDAY, MARCH 9TH
Fore-Sighted 
Men have 
Confidence
|N the ability of our Country to 
* meet the conditions and make 
satisfactory adjustments
THE NORTH NATIONAL BANK 
can be of excellent service to you— 
make it your depositary
North National Bank
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©
Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK 
PLUMBING, and
HEATING
F. L. STUDLEY
236 MAIN STREET
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
GARAGE
655 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles 
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty 3lf
CLARK'S ORCHESTRA 2,'Im
1 9 1 8 - T A X  N O T I C E - 1 9 1 8
THEY ARE DUE
A n d  In te re s t a t Ten P er  Cent is being C harged
OFFICE HOURS ^
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m. 
SATURDAY
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to City Building, send card 
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
O. B. LOVE JOY, Collector of Taxes
Any number of pieces up to ten fur­
nished for dances, weddings, receptions, 
installations, and for all occasions where 
first-class music is required.
LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager 
4tf THOMASTON. ME. Tel. 19-13
YOUTH-TIME
The important time to lay 
a s tro n g  fo u n d a tio n  for 
robust manhood is while life is 
young and the body develop­
ing. A growing child needs 
every possible help to conserve 
energy and confirm the body 
in vigorous health . To a 
developing child
SCOTTS
EMULSION
comes with particular help. 
Thousands of the strong men 
and women of today were in 
youth-time nourished and 
strengthened to withstand 
the inroads of disease by the 
consistent use of Scott’s.
Scott & Sew&c, eiootafictO, M. j.
R o ck lan d  S a v in g s  B a n k
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4% 
per annum
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The raeinbere of the new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works anil with their experience and ability feel 
that they can nerve tlie public, satisfactorily with anything 
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
E. tf. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK ft GALZ
282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
li-A I g J B
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 7. 1919.a§<
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GRANITE INDUSTRY HAS WANED
Maine Once Ranked Near the Top In Its Production— 
A Bit of Retrospect.
\  yours ago Maine ranked near 
. the leading granite pro-
, nL- -late of the union; Massachu- 
- held the banner for years, and 
!!,(„ ;,iong with New Hampshire and 
\ iii 'ir s record made New England 
Hie leader of America. The Atlantic 
_ ,i-,i ciiios were the markets. Tlie
, - have maintained their rapid
Mi while Hi" granite industry has 
■ i d. F'*r a wliile numerous substi- 
1 , - ired only to meet with Hie
f;,i„ of not making good. Concrete
. .......me the strongest competitor,
I,i;' - use now lias had the acid lest
uid granite has proved its 
sjUi'-norily, all things considered.
- niesville was for years, under the 
i . of c. .1. Hall, a great producer 
,.f it .nil■ both for street and building 
work. There are still mountains of 
pi j granite there but the industry 
u ,.nt down to zero under Hall’s suc­
cessors.
Frankfort for years under Hie 
PI s did a big-business and devel- 
; i mountains of stone, the belter 
r1 now available, but their suoces-
- r- ip»ed to zero and ttic town has 
lir.'ii Hal for years.
Waldohoro, under Booth Brothers, 
i i ,|"d -nine line stone tpjurries 
i:d f"r years did some very nice build- 
:iig jobs. giving Waldohoro granite a 
record for higli grade stock. 
T:,.(i ha- ill disappeared for years.
swans Island lias mountains of 
sMnc. good for both street and build­
ing work, and under the regime of 
111.- I’.'lingilis and Bayard turned out
- mi,.' large jobs in street work. Plenty 
,f -'.me i- there yet but capital has 
shrunk from cashing it in.
Ymulliaven is still on tile map with 
big granite resources and late years 
Ins lapsed into getting street paving 
while in years hack under caiplilal willi
- one backbone turned out high grade 
building work and record making 
s on. columns with tallies built espee-
Timid capital has made this fine 
lec cd hut a memory. Yet the tovVn 
lias acres of line granite.
The memory of Hallow ell's line 
s ne record will bring tears to most 
s ..nc men. The little city having pro- 
luceij hundreds of America’s proud 
buildings and skyscrapers, still lias 
x 1 st scores uf high grade stone, and 
two big equipments, lied up for years 
under litigation, and poor deals in 
eoiitraeting. Everybody lias long 
Inped that the city would “come 
back.” But its many stone men have 
bad to seek work elsewhere.
Marinas made a dab’into the stone 
industry and did a few tine building 
jobs, developed a line plant, and re­
lapsed into a small cemetery job for 
two or three men.
The industry lias dwindled to three 
s ire. - oi supply, Stonington, Sulli- 
v in and North .lay. Sullivan has gone 
lame dmiring tin* war. Stonington 
about the same, white North Jay, up 
to the present year, lias held its own 
with i In* bust of Uicup in New England, 
w it great records ’ these three 
towns have given to history!
Stoii ngton developed into a Klon­
dike i,i a few short years and still has 
the bulk of visible stone, acres and 
lull- - of it. The town simply swamped 
its. If in its hurried "development and 
•iccuiiiiilafed what is now the rein- 
nan'- of four or five big modern 
plint- -' .ne producing wonders, but 
tin* market end got away from them 
and hardly business enough to cover 
taxes has been dune for a number of 
ye.us. Stonington is good to “come 
1* n k" iu-1 as soon and as big as ever 
when capital can get business on a
basis uf decent interest on the invest­
ment. The big properties are yet In 
Hu* hands of several owners who are 
ever ready to “carry on" and can sur- 
pri-e tin* natives of any marked with 
its resources for pulling out bulk lots 
of granite. There is no place any­
where els,, that can show such a mass 
of bulk granite and Hie near to handle 
it.
North Jav was practically developed 
as a stone centre by the .Maine lan­
ital railroad for stone for its bridges, 
stations, roundhouses, roadbeds, etc., 
which grew into a wider market anu 
in the offices of tlie present owners 
are photos of work done in North Jay 
granite going to nearly every import­
ant city in Hie United Stales. Even­
tually' the railroad disposed of the 
properly and the present owners are 
men who passed the better parts of 
their lives developing Hie works at 
North Jay under the former owners. 
They were fortunate in Hie opening of 
the war in gelling a contract for stone 
for a war building at the naval acad­
emy and handled il in record time, 
xvilh Hie prospect of a further award 
good for several years more work,but 
owing to war pressure the new con­
tracts have not so far been awarded 
and Hie town lias patierftly waited in 
suspense for several months, and 
dared only to take on a small job, just 
to keep I lie home tires burning. II i- 
the prayer of many workmen that the 
government act instead of talking- 
start something and save the adminis­
tration a black eye of “democratic 
hard times” and then outside capital 
would lie less limid in getting under 
way. With a falling market for ma­
terial they dare not but watchfully 
wail, and hold work for labor until a 
peace basis appears actual.
Sullivan has for 10 years .made a 
specially of curb and paving for the 
seaboard cities, and developed acres 
and mill’s of stone properly far -upc- 
fior for working cheaply than for high 
grade building purposes. I p In Hi 
last live years several concerns have 
operated here and iu Franklin as 
mediate successors of the pioneers. 
They have reaped the fruit of Hie pi 
neer work and eigiit or ten good f.ir- 
Iunes li ivc been accumulated. Hough 
l.v. Hie net money cleaned up iu lliesi 
two towns will amount to a million 
dollars. This certainly spooks well 
for Hie acumen of the companies 
specializing, for by il they have held 
Hie markets, and by good management 
got by with good rolls. Today these 
men know market conditions so welt 
that for them to continue would mean 
I" plunge, and they arc loo wise in ex­
perience and years to make any sur'i 
a move. They would have to opera! 
for years to break even and maybe go 
to tlie bad. But to their successors it 
remains to gird up and show their 
mettle, for under the tutelage they 
have had, and with the capital at their 
command, they should be able to make 
good with anything in future pros­
pect. Otherwise tlie industry will 
have to go on under new or outside 
eipjjal or relapse,as lbi*. oilier towns 
have.
il would be idle to undertake to an­
alyze the stone industry prospects un­
der existing labor and market condi­
tions. however it bid- someone to p-l 
up grit enough to undertake In carrj 
on 'what the past operators have laid 
down. The men letting go only opine 
tii.it they are not as young as they 
used to lie. for with their present- 
standing and knowing what Ihey had 
waded through, the future looks liiueh 
brighter to go mi than to those who 
forget tlie past or repine that “the 
good old days are gone."—R. F. Ger- 
risli iu Bangor News.
OPEN TO GRAVE DOUBT
E. W. Porter Questions Wisdom of 
Mixing Into Every Political Melee of 
the Old World.
The following communication from 
E-1en w. Porter, formerly of Rockland. 
■ PI" red in the New York Sun of re­
cent date:
To the Editor of The Evening Sun
It i- exceedingly inte •esting and fre-
<v •*iifly amusing to n ite the stnl e of
111 ii' 1 of those who In lievr in tin* 0 1 1 1-
ni-  "•nee of President Wilson " lH*n~
• \ •t my one suggest Hip p issibilit y
••r - being mist aken in either hi- re;i-
.s. n nc nr hi' conclusi (IIS. •
M't'irenlly these ct ilics fo •gel tlial
t! - - 1 country base 1 upon ■epreson-
tii ix- government and that it lias not
t* :: mir custom to accept our tax's 
•at treaties full grown from the mind 
I we. There is an uneasy feeling 
"il lie part of many llial President 
M - n may he wrong on this ques- 
is he lias been on so many others 
■r tlie past four years. His mind 
id .ttitude have clianged too inauyt 
■s for the country’ 10 feel satisfied \ 
ie I- absolutely right. From lliej 
■ proud to fight" stage following 
wholesale murder of our citizens 
-ocei'-sively passed through that oft 
knowing what it was all about"j 
d plaintively expressing Hie wish
- une one would tell him. Next 
rived at Hie point where he fell j 
d at last found nut and an-:
t >*d Ids discovery in notifying the 
N - and Germany that they were] 
*' ' tiirhlinn for Hie same thing.’
that posit' oi il waas only a step 
peace without victory” one.
N very long igi Mr. Wilson was 
' tig that with tlie objects and pnr- 
I - f  the war we had no concern. He 
now be -siii-tleil with nothing less 
' United Stale- having its hand
very political melee of ........... ...
' I and in inviting the nations of 
1 ■"•!"’ and Asii to mix in Ihe affairs 
f 'hi- continent.
’'i'winning attitude as to the wis- 
f such i radical departure from 
td ms and policies that hav* 
'> Hi" foundation of our security 
1 ie"-p-rity of the abandonment of 
'■•rifle idvire of Washington and 
Mmir".' Doctrine which one of Mr. 
n’s followers recently called a
- d" idea i- justified. it is a 
"'lion at least open to grave doubt
• r Hie plan to which Mr. Wilson 
I commit us instead of ’ derress- 
prohabilily of war would in- 
1 ' il a hundrred fold.
Esten W. Purler.
N v York. Feb. i'i ’
OUR WANT ADS.
L ittle  C o s t  —  B/> 'Result-'.
BONUS FOR SOLDIERS
Sixty Dollars To Be Paid To Each Man 
Discharged Since April 6, 1917.
Section 1400 of tlie Revenue Act ap; 
proved Fell. 2i. 1919, authorizes Ihe 
payment of a bonus of SCO to officers, 
soldiers, field clerk- and nurses of Ihe 
Army upon honorable separation from 
active service by discharge, resignation 
or otherwise. This bonus is not pay­
able to Hie heirs or representatives M 
any deceased soldier.
These xxlio are discharged hereafter 
will receive this bonus i>u the same 
roll or voucher upon which they are 
paid their final pay.
Those »\lio have been discharged and 
have received their final pay without 
Hie si'ii) bonus should write i teller I" 
the Zone Finance’ itllleer. Lemon Build­
ing. Washington. M. G.. staling their
service ........ April fi. 1917, the dale "I
last dischurage and lli.'ir present id- 
dre.-s to which they desire their houus 
checks lo i*e sent and enclosing with 
I his- letter their discharge certificate 
nr military order for discharge and 
both if both were issued.
: Zone Finance 
n and the sof- 
rlifioate tlie officer 
drawn and
Upmn the rci*eipl Ii
(if ticer of this infon
dier’s disi•liar;ie re
will cause• clierk' 1
mail ,*d lo tin* claim:
whir•Ii tlieir c i unis
him. Tile discharge
returned to Hu* soldier with tlie check.
It is estimated that at least one mil­
lion and a quuarter persons have been 
discharged from the service xvlio are 
entitled to lh° benefits of this Act and 
while payments will he made as expe­
ditiously as practicable il will man­
ifestly take considerable time to write 
md mail this many checks.
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
List of Lettsrs Uncalled For In This Office 
Week Ending March I, 1919.
reraono calling for letter* In the fnllowin* 
Il*t. will pleased say they are advertised, other­
wise thev may not receive them
Free delivery of letters hy Carrier* at the 
residence of owners may lie secured by observ­
ing the following suggestions:
jrjrjt—Direct letters plainly to the street *Dd 
number of the house.Second—Read letter* with the writer’s full 
address Including street and number, and re- 
oues) answer to be dtrected aceordin*Iy.
Third—Letters to strangers or transi-m visit­
ors In a town or city, whose special address 
may be unknown, should be marked in the 
lower left hand corner with the word “Tran-
Si<Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up­
per right hand corner, and leave space between 
ihe stamp and the direction for postmarking 
without interfering with the writing.
MEN WOMEN
Rowl John Cotton, Mrs Fremont J
H ill XV C. Candage. Mrs Angie
m itn is"  Kris . Metcalf. Mrs. E. L
Phillips. A J 
Reed. L K-Simmons, «  o.
Allen. Ernest A.
Watch for Jim’s Specials at the Food 
Fair ail next week.
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•IT LIGHTS THE W a y  TO HEALTH
BE HONEST WITH YOURSELF |
Are you doing all you can to preserve your health. You must remember that to 
prolong your life your stomach must be kept in good condition. USE PRIEST’S 
INDIGESTION POWDER it quickly relieves dizziness, sick headache, sour 
stomach, palpitation of the heart, mal-assimilation of food and other stomach ills 
Large size bottles, $1.00; good size bottles, 35c; samples sent free to any address
Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS. An Ideal Tonic Laxative
JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine
CPT OPT THIS AND SEND TODAY
VICTORY GARDENS THIS YEAR
Bought at all Dm? Stores or Sent 
Direct. Price 25c a Bottle
PRIEST’S  PHARMACY, STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a triad
Name ................................................................ Address
Who Benefits by High Prices?
*
Y o u  feel t h a t  r e ta i l  m e a t  p ric e s  a re  too  
h ig h .
Y o u r r e ta i le r  s a y s  he  has* to  p a y  h ig h e r 
p rices  to  th e  p a ck e rs .
S w if t & C o m p a n y  p ro v e  t h a t  o u t  of 
e v e ry  d o lla r  , th e  re ta i le r  p a y s  to  th e  
p a c k e rs  for m e a t , 2 c e n ts  is for p a c k e rs ’ 
p ro fit, 13 c e n ts  is for o p e ra tin g  ex p en ses, 
a n d  85 c e n ts  goes to  th e  s to c k  ra ise r; a n d  
t h a t  th e  p rice s  of live  s to c k  a n d  m e a t  
m o v e  u p  a n d  d o w n  to g e th e r.
• T h e  l iv e - s to c k  ra is e r  p o in ts  to  ris in g  
co sts  of ra is in g  live  stock .
L a b o r  re m in d s  u s  t h a t  h ig h e r  w a g e s  
m u s t  go h a n d  in  h a n d  w i th  th e  n e w  co st 
of liv ing .
N o one, a p p a re n tly , is resp o n sib le . N o 
one, a p p a re n tly , is b en e fited  b y  h ig h e r 
p rices  a n d  h ig h e r  incom e.
W e  a re  a ll  liv in g  on a  h ig h -p riced  scale. 
O n e  tro u b le  is, t h a t  th e  n u m b e r  of d o lla rs  
h a s  m u ltip l ie d  fa s te r  th a n  th e  q u a n t i ty  of 
goods, so  t h a t  e a c h  d o lla r  b u y s  le ss  th a n  
fo rm erly .
S w i f t  &  C o m p a n y ,  U .  S .  A .
Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Street 
J. S. Jenkins, Manager
More Money
fro m
Each Acm
I
C r o p  p r ic e s  a r e  w a y  u p . T h e  w h o le  w o r ld  
i s  d e m a n d in g  m o r e  fo o d . U s e  N e w  E n g la n d  
A n im a l F e r t i l i z e r s  f r e e ly .  T h e y  p r o d u c e  t h e  
la r g e s t  p r o p s  a t  t h e  l o w e s t  c o s t .
T h e  a n im a l  in g r e d ie n t s  a r e  M EA T , B L O O D  
a n d  B O N E . H ig h -g r a d e  c h e m ic a ls  a r e  ad d ed . 
N e w  E n g la n d  F e r t i l iz e r s  d o  t h e ir  w o r k  w e ll .  
T h e y  p r o d u c e  p r o f it a b le  c r o p s  a n d  l e a v e  t h e  
s o i l  f e r t i le  f o r  i h e  n e x t  c r o p .
H ig h -g r a d e  P o t a s h  F e r t i l iz e r s  a r e  n e e d e d  o n  
s o m e  s o i l s  t h i s  s e a s o n ,  e s p e c ia l ly  f o r  p o t a t o e s .  
W h ile  t h e  s u p p l y  la s t s  w e  o f f e r  a  4 %  P O T A S H  
F e r t i l iz e r  w h ic h  i s  g u a r a n t e e d  t o  b e  W a t e r -  
S o l u b l e .
O r d e r  e a r ly .  W r ite  f o r  in f o r m a t io n  a b o u t  
y o u r  c r o p s  a n d  n a m e  o f  a g e n t  i n  y o u r  
t e r r i t o r y .
L o c a l  A g e n t s  W a n ted .
N EW  E N G L A N D  F E R T I L I Z E R  CO.
S
There will be no “war gardens” this 
year, but “victory gardens" will take 
their place, and under the new name 
the need is double that of last year, 
if Mr. Hoover is to get the 1,400.000 
tons of food he has asked for. The 
slogan "Food will win the war" has 
been transmuted into “Food is the 
best* antidote for Bolshevik poison.” 
and victory gardens in the United 
States the coming summer will help 
to feed the hungry millions of Europe, 
as well as to solve the problem of an 
adequate supply of green vegetables 
at low cost for many families of mod­
erate means.
As reported, the average value of 
last year’s war garden crops was but 
one dollar, but this of course included 
many near and some total failures, ac­
counted for by poor soil, lack of fer­
tilizers. and oftentimes ignorance or 
lack of interest or energy on the part 
of cultivators. The normally success­
ful garden vindicated its reason for 
being, not only by its money value, 
but the satisfaction of producing and 
consuming the delicious green things 
for the table, and in these days even 
a dollar saved In this way is not to be 
despised. One dollar will buy four 
Thrift Stamps, and Thrift Stamps 
grow into War Savings Stamps, and - 
well, xve are all acquiring the habit, 
and while helping Uncle Sam are 
building Independence for ourselves.
Tho calamity prophet is still xvith 
us. and there are vague predictions 
that victory gardens will bo a detri­
ment to legitimate farming, and an in­
jury to the purchasing public. With 
famine menacing Europe, and the na­
tions calling upon us for enormous 
quantities of foodstuffs, will not the 
back-yard gardens free much culti­
vable land and the necessary labor to 
produce the more substantial foods 
which alone can be exported?
ECONOMIC T H E O R Y  TO B E  
M A D E  PR A C T IC A L  IN  
W A R  S A V IN G S  ST A M P  
C A M PA IG N .
“The educational problem of our 
thrift campaign.” said Prof. T. N. 
Carver of Harvard, who heads the 
Bureau of Education of the War Sax*- 
ings Committee of New England, "is, 
of course, that of getting the real eco­
nomic principles involved into tlie 
minds of the people who have got to 
do the economizing, anil through these 
people to get these principles trans­
lated into action*
“It is impossible to summarize the 
economic situation produced by the 
war in any other terms than terms of 
man-power. V.'e cannot do it in terms 
of dollars and cents, nor in terms of 
material goods, because the price or 
the value of a given thing ill terms of 
money Chany’s from time to time. It 
looks sometimes as though we had 
more goods in war time than xve ever 
had, and that there xvns no scarcity 
of goods, because, in terms of money, 
at these inflated prices, the statistics 
of wealth are increasing.
"We cannot estimate the losses and 
gains of the war in any other terms 
than terms of man power. In order, 
then, to release enough man-power for 
the fighting and the war industries 
which were supplying the fighting 
forces, we had to save man power in 
many ways, that is. we had to utilize 
sources of man power which had not 
been utilized before, and save ori 
things which we could do without, 
thus saving in the quantity of man­
power necessary to supply the xvants 
of the non-fighting population.
“Now in this period of reconstruc­
tion we are going to have the same 
problem precisely. If we can spare, 
during the next decade, as much man­
power from the normal courses of pro­
duction as we have spared in xvar 
time for the xvar and the war indus­
tries, and manage to put the man­
power thus saved to work rebuilding 
xvhat was destroyed. In a few years 
we shall have restored all that was de­
stroyed.
“I do not know how to find the 
needed sources of man-poxver other 
than this: utilizing what would other- 
xvise go to waste, and releasing men 
from industries which are not neccs- 
| sary in order to save that man power 
to do the work of reconstruction.”
C A R E F U L  B U Y IN G  A N D  
S A V IN G .
Almost over night thrift has be­
come the rule in American homes, and 
it is a very humble one which doos 
not boast the possession of at least 
one Liberty Bond or a fexv War Sav­
ings Stamps. With the cessation of 
hostilities the need for that kind of 
saving has not diminished, and provi­
sion for It in the home budget is a 
matter of course.
With the advance of spring, how­
ever. espocial expenditure for the re­
plenishment of the waidrobn is neces­
sary. and to do this creditably in the 
present era of high prices, and con­
tinue saving, requires study. To de­
ny oneself the pleasure and satisfac­
tion of purchasing Thrift Stamps is 
out of the question, and the alterna­
tive. wise spending for clothing, is 
therefore imperative.
As a beginning, “stock-taking” is 
desirable, to estimate the possible use 
or renovation of garments partly 
worn. Decide first what if anything 
in the way of new material is really 
needed. Early planning will enable 
one to take advantage of “betweea- 
season" sales, when standard mate­
rials of good grade, always correct in 
style and taste, may often be pur­
chased at reduced prices. While for 
general wear economy demands the 
best the purse can buy, for garments 
only occasionally xvorn. cheaper ar­
ticles, if carefully chosen, are often 
satisfactory. Harmony of color with 
the general tone of the wardrobe 1 3  
essential if expense is to be restricted.
If a woman has time and ability, it 
is economy to make some of her own 
clothos. especially xvash gowns and 
underwear. Articles of this sort, of 
simple styles and good material, are 
very expensive when ready-made, and 
much inferior and unsatisfactory cloth 
is camouflaged by quantities of cheap 
trimmings to make it attractive to 
thoughtless buyers.
Simplicity is the keynote of present 
fashions, and radical changes in de­
sign are not indicated. By careful 
planning and wise purchasing one may 
still buy War Savings ’Stamps and al­
so be well dressed.
W H A T  H A V E  Y O U  D O N E ?
WORK FOR SHIPBUILDERS
| Inquiries I ve 1..... ree ived by
i seine ef tf 1 • Maim* shipbuilding firms 
in regard lo the possibility "f build- 
I in? 12 wooden barges much tike Hies 
if the P< nns>lvania 1: ■- Go., < 
being required in IS months from the 
signing of tin* contract. 'I " ' 1  ■ ir
also in tlie market far the con.-lruction 
of 20 new power barge- for the New 
York uid New Jersey canals undei 
Ihe U. >. Railroad administration, to 
be equipped witli •TiO horse power twin 
screw engines. ''"'It boat to have 
(tarrying capacity of i.'O Ions 'rid 
j sufficient power to low three GOO Ion 
1 barges.
W hat Does Cupid Think7
Koine scientists have decided that 
mistletoe must go, for it is u para­
site, they say, and saps the vitality 
of the trees on which it grows. The 
birds are at fault ton, for they scat­
ter the seeds from tree to tree. Will 
Cupid ask these wise people to pro­
vide a substitute?
T h e
M o s t S uccessfu l 
M e rc h a n ts  
A r e  th e  B iggest 
A d v e r tis e rs
JO H N  S A Y S  “ B U Y .”
Money is needed now quite as much 
as when the guns were firing.
John is ten. He goes to school and 
he has the right idea about his coun­
trymen. Fer'eap:; he got it in school. 
Anyway, lie turned in the folloxving 
composition to his teacher one day: —
“Thrift Stamps, what do they mean? 
They mean another man’s xvelfare. 
Why shouldn't we help our Govern­
ment? Wo will if we are loyal citi­
zens.
“if we use money carefully, we should 
have enough to loan to the govern­
ment. It will pay it back with inter­
est. We gain. Don’t think money is 
not needed, because it is needed to give 
our boys comfort and tiring them home. 
Besides, xve must feed our Allies.
"Buy this year. The Thrift Stamps 
are blue, and so bo you blue too.— 
true blue. Don't be yellow. Be a 
member of Happy Jack's Thrift Club. 
Keep thrift living, for it is needed now. 
just as much as before the armistice 
was signed •
“Buy! Cay! Buy!
“.Never stop buying: buy as fast as 
the world tarns.
“Dig your hands deep into your 
pockets and buy.”
Thrift Stamps xvere not at all popu­
lar in one of the rooms of a certain city 
school. Every spare penny went for 
candy, sour pickles or toy balloons.
One day when the teacher had about 
despaired of ever interesting her chil­
dren in saving tbeir money for Thrift 
Stamps, a little Italian girl, the poorest 
in the room, asked for one. “You see 
I've gone without my morning lunch 
for five weeks hoping to save enough 
money to buy me a new dress. Now 
I've decided that I ought to be helping 
TTncte Sam and so I’m going to buy 
Thrift Stamps."
Thus Thrift Stamp "number one" 
came into the possession of one of the 
pupils in room eleven, and as if by 
■ magic everyone began to save his 
money for stamps.
At the end of four months one hun­
dred and forty dollars worth of stamps 
had been purchased by those same 
children xvho always before had spent 
their pennies for pickles and toy bal­
loons.
T H R IF T  S T A M P S ,
Save your pennies.
Save your nickels,
Don’t buy candy, gum or pickles; 
Wash the dishes,
Sweep the floor.
Then rush round to earn some more. 
HELEN BAYNE, age 12. 
Everett School, Boston, Maas.
The Greenwood Tree.
The greenwood tree of English song 
and story is now said to have been the 
holly. Which retains its bright dress 
the year rouud and is supposed to 
have stood Robin Hood and other out­
law's In good stead, when, clad in Lin­
coln green, they sought its shelter, de­
pending on tlie law of protective color­
ation to escape the laws of Notting­
ham town and other troublesomely in­
quisitive municipalities.
Others.
Our talking much about oursqlves 
shows how little we are thinking atiout 
others. If we are as much interested 
in others as we ought to be, others 
would seem to us to be talking of a 
stranger when they speak to us of 
ourselves. To talk ubout ourselves 
seems shallow and inane to us, when 
we see hoy much menuiug there is iu 
the word “others.”
Y e t  P r o d u c e d
O n e  O v e n  D o e s  I t  A l l
Q A S  o r  C Q A t  o r  W O O D
Lever ell tfca way dovre. placing tfie 
burner in position to hie: the oven for 
either baiting or roasting with gas, oa 3 
•peciai insulated over. reck.
Raising the lever, lifting the burner 
entirely out of the way, for use with a 
coal or wood fire — this automatically 
shuts oft the gas.
For coughs, cohis. tlon. pains in the 
vomiting, headache, 
rheumatism, or any 
mucous membranes, 
eases are due to 
There is a r e l ia b le  
used in your own hr" 
can purchase Dr. 11 
you cannot afford to
A Bottle of 
of Prevention.
I! OnK eep
A  S e n t r y  O n  D u t y !
that you can rely upon. A doctor'i prescription that has safeguarded 
thousands of homes for more than 100 years. There are none “ just like" 
— none “ just as good ’’ — none that have the remarkable record of the 
wonderful old
/Johnson’s
A«™Liniment
5 Prepared for internal as^ _
( well as for external use )
Easily the richest in expensive elements that speedily conquer Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Strains, Chills, Sprains, Muscular 
Rheumatism and many other common troubles. A "friend in need" 
that has been splendidly successful for more than a century.
Costs more than any other to produce — 
yet the price to you is the same as you must pay 
for inferior preparations.
S o o t h e s  — H e a l s  — S t o p s  S u f f e r i n g
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A NEW YEAR’S RACKET ABOUT ALSACE-LORRAINE
How It Cams About That It Has Lons 
Been a Buffer State Between Franc;
John Ruggles Edgerton’s Letter Tells How the Holidays and German
Were Spent .In Arc en Barrios—Soldiers “Deloused.” J. ‘in E. Erickson, who lives
s- George Hoid, Tfiomaslon, 
--nice. Private
Glimpses of old Prance, and inci-1 won 
dents of every day Army life, includ- 
log war maneuvers which always Snd 
the enemy defeated in time for dinner. 
are interestingly described in the foi- kn 
lowing letter which.has been received.
},y a r- ;-.ve ■ ’ John Buggies Edc-rton 
of TTiomaston, who is now in the Stg-1 jng 
nit >. rps of the 3X>th Field Artuiery. > .
Battery A.
•  * a  •
As you probably know. I -pent 
c p*riy s■wen weeks at Ct:e- hospital. 
When we were considered cured, wo 
were placed in Class “A" and then 
transferred to kn • •• tat n 
i f ' 1'
! brother
■n the f 
lias a j 
Alfred | 
Americanv.-u in lar times •cup;e- j: during the j Erickson, now 
; r t.'i re is much!Army of Occupation in Germany. Be-; 
•ds about here. -,g located with our troops on the j
Private Erickson has been in-; 
■ i  t • -ke'ch ? -r his brother the.
you’ll be interested to 
! spen* Christmas. I can 
i ‘ na not murii like “our'' 
s but then that 
1 at one place. In 
•K ; servic. L t!:e V. SI 
-
1
• vening b'.' I >i: i not go ether 
•_s ' . place is very small and there 
- ij . s I  -p-m* ;:jp af-
Eng - -
where I wrote a letter. At 5 p. in.
* ,.J , , v :  - i <.iiri~ n . t r e e  and 
sing Song.”
very Enal.sh and w-,s quit- in- 
,--r*' .n?. 1 will te l l  you ai j -  about
t , : .  v i •—  > U. T t::s end­
ed the day fsr me. you' see it 
g Vet I was 
-
.:.. . r. d >> . - . man'
-ei..rides didn't even iiive a] 
-
homesick fellow that crawled into my] 
>unk that night for my thoughts alt {
troublous history o f the region that j 
he morn-] c.ur are n .v  holding, and The;
Courier-*laze:u is privileged t • print] 
his arid* below. Private Erickson’s ] 
j ii ss > a . P. 0. No. 777>. Fourth 
Army ■ -rps. A. E. F. He writes from 
i -wem, in which German burg he 
billeted.
v Year’s
- v 1
treat noise and hilarity 
• . V. .- Y
llnevety- 
Y-ars' Eve 
sUc'l 3; W- 
very differ- 
f the fel- 
pass so at
-• started paradi
. s . : 1 -. b-. crocks. pounding -.a 
mess kit-. pans and everything that 
-
_• ip • - .\ t. j n d
a c: ■ : id •: >>ut of bed. A soccer
the afternx® was 
e day.
!...inef Hav n't 
1 sam ■ : •• . f
i- over, we are ... 
and get started in 
;rse we are pv.ver- 
.—  and just hiv* ■ be patient ant 
iwait our turn. We are constantly 
g a s o l  nors but
.r- - • many that w; dare net beiiev- 
•<ny of them.
\\ . • sy all d
are receiving intensive tninina. In 
:: Ti:ng We * ' g • out on t W r 
.n-e'-.-r or drill, and iu the afternoon 
,\ practice go on a hike.
vers are v erest- 
s, for
erythifig just
\ in
. - ; iring in tor- 
holding on to a 
, 1 : -xpectin* an: ' ‘*. , ,,u, ,< t u any
even! «»f t.’i
3 r e  coni 
will)
ride of about an ‘ !1‘a 
re M  i v:
; -everythin?
ohlems and d- 
were actually at the Front 
ng when > -u iiave been up 
the real thing. We always 
re t j 1- :11 the enemy by 11.30 a. 
■,‘iit we have plenty of time to
• :i di-cuiS'd an : 
free of our devoted 
. Wisti 1 tiiigiil b- 
: y i ( specimen so ilia! 
I ■
: n :: to w.ich tliem in t ula.-s for 
gists
write '•! bow I could fool them. I
Qjg .1
a. civ- .--in freely to France upon 
leaving.
ngs
I -a .r; : teii y .u but just can't
" -'h ■ ..; the ;.:ne to do - .. -o they 
'> t ,ve wail until I reach home and
customs. ; ..,;i r :il almost afraid tint you will 
i supply of cotton foi 
■ ■ . . . . .
■ ,-ontimi'oisiy. My “After the AVar”
sph plans are i:p er fec ted  as yet but at
east
■ t needt ns
M i ny •f th e ir  i r ring p o m s  and kitch-
a:rr* w r y  iut* r '- - ’ :[ie. In the k.tc!:-
>«ju w ijl • ro w s  ..nd rn t t  s of
b rd > ' and c* »p\ r  co ining u !en>i -
- i s  *n th*1 ' polls ied
ih a t  ;> -Du n n •• v.vnr face in them .
Th**n • - - . th e ir
l i r s e 6 r t  in  i • r them
?e“rn- have the beddin 2
hu■ >.*•• above ihe h*ed it-
self. P ractica lly id of the cav
er»  ^ h <nd niitde. i ltd are . in m >-t ca^es.
ver> fin**. The ■ n :re  place of .Arc is
[F r Tiit O urie r-U sz ttte ]
>■ ta i  I a ye»r »go trs'trseO ’.hest roads
together.
In sun and rain. !n drouth and heat, in any kind 
of weather.
We haunted roany a b>way. explored the 6hady 
nooks.
And gleaned our Lit < f  knowle-jge that is no: 
found in books.
In n-r^ny cr ‘^-d the Tolman Flat" and the 
s - 'aUed "Long Bridge/'
And with 'uvious blaekbemes filled our rail 
one day on "Guinea Ridge "
' - j IV-. and F und tfce ferns and the partridge berries in the
when
inff !
ah*«u 
shr*f> 
they
Oil! 
hill . 
it is
i h e  lowr 
inc. will 
from lh< 
ho u ses  
th a tc h e d
g
housetops.
You would like
■Cedar Sw.rap” of fame
And many D:sn!ra] *;»ecimen* which neither of 
' "l a.  us could name
‘ •’ cil h>me:;mes a deserted farmhouse, on some ne-
Iii.. rlec-.ed road.
In i:s ;ttden beds the old maid s pinks and ti;er 
g ■■ *' ■ *1 -*!> lilies showed.
vh-l he ii . - t > Or perha;* our passing fancy a clump of tansy
* "ills ond Sec-1 Qr weed’-rown roadside all asiotr with
t - . . ■:’er;!1-  riotin; Lutter-and-eccs
The hi’ « and the sandy stretches, the winds in 
the whispering pine.
V l it .st hare Known and heard them, for my 
pen "annot define
In *.r.e:r lumr-ledown condition, stone wails of 
a bygone day.
1 ,A!) i,vcr *n some sheltered place the ' ‘playhouse" where 
the children used to play—
Sow grown to men and women, each bearing the 
burden of years.
„ ,j- Knowing life's disappointments, knowing its
laughter and tears
•c «n liK» side >*f a 
fie Of Hie !<,v\n and 
it to look
y in the early niorn- 
mit-'e lifting
and the litll 
loir red tiled and 
iddled together and Bessie and 
up from all th
In «13 ilie three grandsons of Charle­
magne divided the empire among 
themselves a; Verdun, diaries took 
w -• FrankUnd or Id Gaul France : 
Ludwig took east Frankland Ger- 
many ; while Lothar. the oldest, took 
... in between—Aachen, the Nether- 
.nd-. Luxembourg. Alsace-Lfraine.; 
Switzerland. Lotnbardy and Rome— 
and called i: Lothringen r Lorraine.! 
This division started the trouble and | 
has made L Train-- including the 
Rhine-.ind a buffer state between 
France -nd Germany ever since,
! In 866 the name Cuchema is mention- 
i ed in a document concerning the 
Lords of the Palatinate, who passess- j 
i e,f Burg t.o.-fiem until the middle o f. 
the ltth century. It then changed 
hands frequently, being held by vari­
ous lords of Poland, by the counts of 
the Palatinate and of Luxembourg, by 
i ;he Robber Baron-, and by the Haps- 
i burgs: while in the lath and 16th cen- 
jluri- s Gacliem came under the domin- 
j p,n of and was *»ften the -eat of the 
! Archbi-h of Trier.
In (be early 17!h century Cochem 
■ the Electors
lernich family—who ruled it from the 
Winnerburg >r from Burg Cochem— 
=nd w a victim of much of the fight­
ing ,nd lawlessness connected with 
the war- of the Reformation.. From 
pvs ‘.a  1'o2 lie Elector Oirist von S-o-
• ,-m held the -eat of Cochem. He wa­
in sympathy with the French and took 
part in ‘he turbulence of the times. 
In 1636 he w t a k e n  prisoner and sen; 
t-. Vienna, and (he town lay open t; 
whoever thought it was worth plun­
dering.. Troops of many armies -top­
ped :.n Cochvin on their way up or
Moselle. sum
mer the Spanish laid -iege to the Win- 
j nerburg. ind during the year 100 the 
troop- of Trier held the town. Band- 
L orn the Runsruck and the Eifel made 
: ij ■- vhile Free ters forct
from the neasini- an^hing that was 
left.
Witii !-o2 bemn better times for 1 he 
little town, until the French neneral. 
Marquis dc la Trousse, shot up the 
Burg Ojchern in 1673. In 1688 the 
gain
base f o r
jng 1 ese erations
■ - . - \  IV - wars if
r  'Uques! in Ihe Rhineland and Hie Pa­
nder Marsha
Dane, Bure •i'lchetn was -acked and 
raz-'d 1*7*9 . and a few weeks a te  
the t"wn was burned and a general 
t upon its in
"ants. Hundreds o f other Rhine 3nd 
Ii, Palatinate eities were sacked and de­
stroyed at !he same lime.
With the peace’ of Tyswick in 1097. j 
' iwever. the French were required loj
• vjcutie the Moselle valley; and the 
t.c.vn of Cochem was slowly rebuilt in 
the early par! of Hie 18th century. For 
the town -aall- «nd many of tlie hous-
s ston was fron dis­
mantled French fortresse of Montrj'aL 
The present church tower was built i. 
17.3d and the BaUiaus in 17:r*.
In 17'."'. the French Revolutionary for­
ce- entered Cochem and e_-tab!i-iied a 
-arri- n. By the peace of Luneville 
iu l-'*t the Moselle valley was ceded 
lc France, and became the department 
of the Rhine and the Moselle, with the 
Prefecture it Coblenz. Robber Band- 
again operated from the Eifel and the 
Hunsruck. and Cochem suffered. In 
!M5 the Congress of Vienna delivered 
this country to the Kingdom of Prus­
sia. and Kim Frederick Wilhelm III 
k ; -- ssion April la. 1815. 
the tsecret Commerce Commissioner 
from Berlin. Louis Ravene. obtained 
from the Prussian Bureau <•( Domains 
the title ‘.o Burg Cochem. ill order to 
i--establish it in it- ancient form. This 
was completer! after the Franco-Pru.— 
sian War in 1878, the same year in 
which the railroad was finished.
In December lid* Cochem w i- omc 
more garrisoned by foreign ;roups, a 
part of those who occupy the Rhine­
land as a pledge for German peace.
THE BOSTON AUTO SHOW
Automobile show week in Boston. 
March 15 to S3. w:i_ brim : ■ ’.he Hub 
-■
tended an auton. ec e iispiay. The 
trade is mere eager t tan the pu .. h
get o lim
industry ha- to offer an i these inne-1 
rations will not be uncovered until 
- ■ -
s his s
o s
ng of se surprises 
from every comer f N- w Engi iml 
Boston show \>j» 
Y->rk ha- always - w:: a-!'a#e
styles in motor car- but this year ihe 
manufacturer wa- n' r-my. Tin- 
-
-
nrers were >n a wa: :».i-!s nd w...
just have time, opu-ii to in 
Iheir novelties at the B ston Sh »w. So 
from all an?!- s i: w -i. i ipp- a:- hat 
Boss n will be ie : . m':
for 1919.
There jfe -’ eng ' . ' • ' n-
types -h.-.vn in T .• be
entirety different .. n anyliiiag dis­
played up to Shat Lini-. The manu­
facturer. howev-t. .- •. - guarding
s secrets
gen manag
: ■ - . - -
they will be.
Th-- one thing that will stand out 
m "i-e than anything .-I-- will b- 
-implicity and accessibility in motor 
construction. This i- the result of
the army in w ir times. The military 
ear had p>-s—  lea-: number
f possibh bite
ed for with Ihe limit of expert a ! n -  
tion. All f 1!.:- means I: •« J':- new
cars will be less frequently in the re- 
r sh ip for m -t parts iu the new 
irs «  - -
taken care of by th iwn - T - 
be welcome new- , r: :n--'--r:- - wl:
■l.itfc. had ;• ]•*'. • (..king
down i mol - ins r
somt
This - - - -
»nsti iciion n 1
de-jgn and method f ■■[•er.. : -n. Th
engineers .r - aiming ..itn •-! • y
a! the type of car that will appeal ‘ 
the owner wl:.. his - hi- Even
. . . . .
designed that th- • .vner m«y drive 
them. The proa is: ms in Hie new 
model- for Hi- ] ct .uffeiir wit: li­
very limited. There will be elaborate
ghams - sines
■•n exhird:'! o  ■ - b-- .ii ;.w but 
the car that will stand out will be 
the owner driven type.
THE APRIL JURORS
Tlic-e Inverse 
drown f -r the Apr. 
-
-
■ ' --
Alic H. Bl "d. 
\v.:iiam Benner. 
Edward O'B. Burges 
- H. Crowley, 
John E. O.nary, 
Harry r»aii-y 
Henry Evveli.
Ri-hard J. F ’ey.
-
-
Jas- a L. J -ne-,
Komis
F. Are:. ' • F. Kali ct 
Alvin " Kaena.
Xferi Messer,.
• iarence A. Mink.
rl - Mag . 
A:b--rt R. M.rsh. 
VY.Iter E. Pre-c .tt. 
Ralph H. Pease,
\\ en M. Pro-■ -ot; 
l ' ri W St 
R.iand R. Tiornps .t 
John J. Wardwell,
.’ ,'i>.-s Welch. 
Gr-.ver 7 Wallace, 
E. G. Y :ng.
.av • he.-n 
-r:n f Kn-.-x
-
'
Yinaihaven 
Yinaihav— n 
T:i en is ton 
- ■
Rockland - 
Camden
Appleton 
Warren j 
Warren 
T
Hope 
Union 
Rockland 
P. cklanrf 
R -cklan 1
il'i-’iing
\v shingtoi 
R.-ckp-.r? 
F
Rockland1
R-g'kland
M in x 'U f
Camden
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE
L E W I S T O N  E V E N I N G  
J O U R N A L
'nhiclt arrives id Bockland at 5 1 0  P- K.
C ontains n ew s 10 to 12 hour- la ter  than an y  m orn­
ing paper reach in g there. I t  is  the on ly  ev en in g  
• pai'er reach in g L in co ln  and K n ox  co u n tits  the day  
of p ub lica tion ,
B U Y  IT  of you r n ew sd ea ler  or send y ea r  stj’ scrip- 
lio n  d irect.
T e n  W e e k s  f o k  $ 1 . 0 ( 5
Bluebird Mince Meat 
made.
is like nome-
Security Trust 
Company
SNIFFLES, FEVER, GRIPPE 
THE "FLU"
“ B L U E B E L L ”  C O L D  
T A B L E T S  
IS THE REMEDY
A laxative quinine tr- ‘merit 
better than quinine alone.
A-k ,n> : in R - .nd.
25c a box, at all stores or mailed 
on receipt of price by
G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO. 
TH0MAST0N, ME.
|  ROCKLAND
^ With Branches at Vinalhavea
6 and Waric-D, Maine
^ This Bank cordially invites your business
I  I
^ 4 %  S a v i n g s  D e p o s i t s  4 %
^ I
them, bare-le^ed andcan 
. Inafore.
Playing that we are jrown-ups, unlearned in 
the future's store
Hip iMjk*’'  c lia teau . 0ver - riir5 backward, we two, and
fo r  !. IS trge  ■an I mu>t h a \u  a Qf oxany a drama hidden from eyes that will
countless number of rooms. Extend-; not discern.
in s  in front ..f it. alom :^ a s  far as ne Bul we understand each other, and talk of.. , . . Uie»e earlier times
can IS I*1 tiw n  and sa ro e n s , an*i . When hf-meward at dusk returning we come to
ft littJe stream winds in and out the up-hiil climbs;
8m.-T.g-t the-A. At present the oha- ^ ,wU1*ht' **
teau d ’ no:  i --k -  vvci! borouss ‘ Jtu: two of us—the writer, and Bessie, the
ever sin.v the war s'arted it has been strip-faced marc
used as a hospital for the French B. rr.ard Aubrey Pitman. Appleton, January, ISIS.
HOW TO GET BONUS
Something Which Will Interest Men 
Who Fought in the Army and Navy. ;
'Seen i ' 1 - - ssued i state­
ment showing procedure lo be fol­
lowed in obtaining payment of -*00 
gratuity granted under the new reve­
nue bill to persons honorably dis­
charged from -r released from active 
duty !n the naval establishment afier 
service during Ihe war.
The -tal“inenf said that those enti­
tled to the gratuity were “officers and 
enlisted men of the navy uml marine 
corps: naval reservists, male and fe­
male. and persons in the service of the 
coa.-t guard, coast and geodetic sur­
vey and lighthouse service who per­
formed active duty with the navy dur­
ing the present war.
•Such persons, however, will not be 
entiHed to the gratuity if they hav- 
already received one months pay on 
discharge from the army under the 
act of May 8, 1917. or if they are en 
titled to retired pay. Cratuil-es. it wa- 
al-o pointed out, are not payable to 
heirs or legal representatives.
Payment upon discharge - r release 
from active duty will be made by Hi- 
supply officer changed with the final 
settlement of accounts. Persons al­
ready separated from the service if the 
navy or naval reserve force, should 
make claims for payment upon the 
naval bureau of supplies and accounts 
at Washington, if in the marine corps, 
upon the officer who settled their ac­
counts unless his whereabouts is un­
known or there was no supply officer 
in which case claim should be, for­
warded to Marine corps headquarters 
at Washington and if in the coast 
guard upon coast guard headquarters 
at Washington.
Claims may be made by letter and 
must be accompanied by a statement 
of service and original certificate ol 
discharge of orders to inactive duty.
ROCKLAND HARDW ARE GO.
See our D em on stra t ion and E x h ib it  
at the M am m oth M asonic F o o d  F a ir  |
BOOTH NO. 20, SECOND FLOOR—INVESTIGATE
I n t e r e s t i n
Sick Four 
Tells
The case of Miss G. 
Glenville Avenue. All­
uring new hope and I 
sufferers 'who have
anti do not know vvluTT 
letter from this suffer'
"I have been sick .d 
had four doctors with 
lief. Some "f the <h ■ 
enlarged liver, nervou 
much acid in my sy-: 
tired in the morning 
though 1 could not e 
get to work. I was g 
day, went front 138 to il 
••[ was so discourag ■ 
what to do. One tiie 
weeks ago. I picked i. 
saw your Dr. True’s 
Laxative and Worm 1. 
tised. I made up n 
worms and the n- xt 
small bottle of Dr. Tn 
look three teaspoonfui- 
taken the bottle.
"I was surprised at 
worms; some a linger 
slime, some that, look 
was just the skin of w 
before 1 took Dr. '!' 
thought I should g • 
crawling in my l^om i 
them. My slotnaeh v. . 
time and some d a y -  I 
lain what 1 ate, wh 
couldn’t keep anything 
ach. I coughed so .iu- 
wpnt to bed some nig: ■ 
sleep more than one 
The second dose sloppe 
and the second night I
. PRIVATE C. Vt. BARK! 
Amex, Frxace
Dr. Hartman tr 
for Systemic La 
tarrh of the la r ,:■■■ 
testines. He had 
but grew vv orse n 
to take FE-KL-N ave my son up to 
tU-NA saved In. i.
“My son was b. 
of the stomach and 
was pcWsoneil in a : 
They treated him 1 
but he grew v. 
told to take him 
Tor treatment, 
could not do this.
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I n t e r e s t i n g  C a s e  o f  M i s s  B a i r d
Sick Four Years, Red Cross Worker 
Tells How She Got Well
He
The case of Miss G. I. Baird of 
Giinville Avenue, Alislon, Mass., may 
hriny new h »pe and health to other 
siifT.'rers who have stomach worms | better 
jiiil do not know uliJt is the matter. A 
teller from this sufferer tells the story:
I j|.,\ >■ | ....... s iek  almost two years.
Ii.ol four doctors with little’ or no re- 
]j,,f <,niie of the doctors said 1 had 
Pni;,:L', d Jiv '-r, nervous indigestion, too 
acid in my system. 1 was so 
tired in the morning it seemed as 
udi 1 could not get dreSseil and 
lo work. I was growing thin every 
,liy, went from ItiS to 111.
1 was so discouraged I didn't know 
win! lo do. One night about, three 
weeks ago. I picked up a paper and 
saw >our l»r. True’s Elixir, Family 
Laxative and Worm Expcller, adver- 
li-ed. I made up my mind I had [ 
worms and the next day bought a 
small buttle of Dr. True’s Elixir and 
t i,ik three leaspoonfuls until I had 
taken the hottle.
I was surprised at the result, pin- 
worms. some i linger long, so much 
slime, some that looked as though it 
w is ju-t Ihi' skin of worms. The dav 
before I took Dr. True's Elixir I 
thought I should g > wild with Uie 
crawling in my ploniach, ‘1 could fen| 
th-in. M> stomach was sum- all the 
'ime and suite days t could not re-1 everyone I 
tain what I ate. while other days 
couldn't keep anything on my stom­
ach. I coughed so just Hie minute I 
went t" h d some nights I would nol 
steel' more than one or two hours.
Th“ second dose stopped the
second night I didn't cough, 
like a new person, all my 
I look so much better bui
301 I don’t need to have them tell me, for 1 
know my feeJinari
the miller family
And Seme cf the Views of One of Its 
Philosophical Members.
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:-_
About m; years ago Joseph Miller 
of Frankhu. Mass., came to the town 
of Lmon, established a home in the 
wilderness and raised a family uf four 
hoys and six girls, with not 
lamb in the flock.
Early in the tlfties three of the
black
believed  -mv ' ' \  ' ' , 'JU,ld n ' t have j children moved to western New York,nuieved any ong could feel so much ................
in such a short time. I new
can't give your
and
friends sa
know.
medicine praise enough.'
I lie medicine mentioned in Ihe above 
lelier is made by Dr. J. F. True it Go., 
Auburn., Maine, and is called Dr. True’s 
Elixir. Hie Family Laxative and Worth 
■raw ling! Expcller. i in sale everywhere medi­
cine is sold. Recommended by many 
druggists who have used iL in their 
own families.
PRIVATE C. W. BARKER 
Amex, F.-aace
T b  Kclhcr of S 
this Gallant Soldiorj 
Mrs. Vi. V . Barker, Bor. 52f
Ih Shsftsfrary, Vermont, writes j 
a Pii'h! Story cf Childhood Suffering ar.dl 
Tolls How Rcr Son Finally Brought to [ 
Sfrc.ig. Rohrs! Kcnbscd,
wiiicti at that time was ciiiiie 
tell country. Augustus, one of the Hire- 
mentioned, and ins brother-in-law 
Silas Richardson, invested in a .mill 
and lumber business which they made 
i success. Their land extended inbi 
Hie oil regions of Pennsylvania and 
they invested to some extent in oil 
wells, but 1 don’t think they ever 
made oil a paying business, because 
al I fiat lime there was much competi­
tion. Rockefeller tells us that the oil 
business was getting in a bad way be­
fore competition was eliminated by the 
oil combine.
All the children except those men­
tioned lived in Maine, but their de­
scendants extend from Maine to Cali­
fornia of whom the following are a
few:
Joseph Stanford, telephone agent, 
J.ewiston; Will c. (General, Miller, 
Augusta: Frank T. Miller, cemetery 
works, Deering: Dr. Walter Miller, 
Fresno, Cal.: Dr. Lester Miller, Wor­
cester. Mass.; Fred Miller, lumberman. 
New York; G. A. Miller, historian and 
farmer. West Itockporl: A. A. Miller, 
retired carriage maker, I'nion: Joseph 
Miller. I'nion.' and last but not least, 
Charles Hie third, Charles Miller Davis, 
South I'nion.
Grandpas Joseph and William Miller, 
Ihe founder of the Advent faith, were 
cousins. He was also second rimsin 
of the late Jesse Miller of Appleton. 
Grandpa Joseph like his cousin Wil­
liam was interested in religion and af­
filiated with the Universalisls. Most 
Millers are religious and liberal in 
Iheir views. They believe Irue reli­
gion consists of the spirit of justice, 
liberty, self-sacrillce, reverence and di­
vine love manifested through Jesus. 
Abraham Lincoln and others who con­
secrated their lives to Ihe establish­
ment of Chrisl's kingdom democracy 
on earth. They believe divine love, not 
sectarian creeds, should he Ihe test of 
religious fellowship.
Some lime ago. in correspondence 
wilh a prominent Baptist clergyman, 
editor of a Christian paper, I gave I lie 
Miller definition of religion, nol sup­
posing Hie editor would reply lo llial 
part of my let lor referring lo religion 
hul he did. as follows: "You have ex 
pressed in vour letter one of the tin 
pieces of modern ’ religious/ doclrim 
Ilia!, 1 have seen for a long lime and 
want to thank you for it—so clear, so
Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:
“ I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 
like a knife through my back and side. 1 finallv lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind ’should try 
Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable Compound.”
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—‘‘I suffered from a female trouble which 
caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that 
I would have to go through an operation before I could 
get well.
“ My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be­
fore submitting to an operation. I t relieved me from 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound a trial and it will do as much J s r  ■ r  r  
for them.”— Mrs. M a r i e  B o y d , 1421 5th St., /  / 7  ,u '>
N. E., Canton, Ohio. / / / /  1 :
E v e r i j  S i c k  W o m a n  S h o t i '
m
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting To An Operation!
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.
Dr, H a r tm a n  t r e a t e d  m y  c o n  
fo r  :-y-ctemic C a t a r r h  a n d  c a -  
r r h  o f  Ih e  l a r g e  a n d  s m a l l  i n ­
te s t in e s . M e h a d  m a n y  d o c to r s  
hu t g re w  w o r s e  u n t i l  h e  b e g a n  
to  t ik e  P E - I iU - N A , E v e r y  o :io  
g av e  m y  son  u p  to  d ie .  b u t  P E -  
EL-N 'A  s a v e d  h im .
My so n  w a s  b o r n  w i t h  c a t a r r h  
o f th e  s to m a c h  a n d  a t  s ix te e n  ho  
v a s  p o iso n e d  in  a  p i c t u r e  w o rk s .  
T h ey  t r e a t e d  h im  f o r  e v e r y t h i n g  
hu t lie  g re w  w o r s e .  W e  w e r e  
I-Id  to  t a k e  h im  to  t h e  h o s p i ta l  
fo r  t r e a tm e n t .  B e in g  p o o r  w e  
c o u ld  n o t  d o  th i s .  A b o u t  t h a t
t im e  I  s a w  P H -P iU -N A  a d v e r t i s e d !  
In  a n  a jm a n a c .
■'.My h o y  w a s  t h e n  e ig h t e e n  I 
y e a r s  o ld  a n d  s ic k  In  W  w i t h !  
Ig iG r ip p e , f r o m  w h ic h  h e  w a s  n o t !  
c a n c e le d  to  re c o v e r .
• I n  s e v e n  w e e k s  f r o m  th e  t im o l  
h e  b e g a n  to  t a k e  P E -II U -N A , h o |  
g a in e d  t h i r t y - f iv e  p o u n d s  a n d  im­
p r o v e d  r i g h t  a lo n g .
" W e  k e e p  a l l  o f  D r. I I a r t m a n '3 |  
R e m e d ie s  in  t h e  h o u s e  a n d  i f  w o  [ 
a r e  s ic k ,  w o  u s e  th e m . W e  s e t - I  
d o m  c a l l  a  d o c to r .  M y s o n  t a k e s  I 
P E -R U -N A  e v e r y  S p r in g  a n d  F a l l !  
f o r  a  ton ic.'*
P E -R U -N A
For C a ta rrh  a n d  C a ta r r h a l C o n d itio n s
F o r  c o u g h s ,  c o ld s , n a s a l  c a t a r r h ,  in d ig e s t io n ,  c o n s t i p a ­
tio n , p a in s  in  t h e  s to m a c h ,  b o w e ls ,  b a c k  o r  Ip in s , n a u s e a ,  
v o m itin g , h e a d a c h e , d iz z in e s s ,  s o u r  s to m a c h ,  b e lc h in g  g a s ,  
rh e u m a tis m , o r  a n y  d i s o r d e r  d u e  to  in f la m m a t io n  Oi t h e  
m ucous m e m b ra n e s ,  P E - R U - N A  is  in d ic a te d .  M o s t d i s ­
eases  a r e  d u e  to  c a t a r r h a l  c o n d i t io n s .  D o n o t  s u i te r .  
T h ere  is  a  r e l i a b le  r e a d y - t o - t a k e  r e m e d y  w h ic h  m a y  b e  
used  in  y o u r  o w n  h o m e — t h a t  r e m e d y  i s  P E -R U -N A . i o u  
can p u r c h a s e  D r. H a r t m a n 's  P E -R U -- > A  a n y w h e r e  a n d  
you  c a n n o t  a f fo rd  to ' b e  w i t h o u t  i t .
A Bottle of PE-RU-NA in the House is Fourteen Ounces 
of Prevention.
Keep It On H and . T h a t i s  th e  S a f e  W ay .
T a b le t*  o r  L iq u id . Sold Everywhere.
[£ you arc really bilious you may feel 
jolu, languid, depressed and have a bad 
.istiug moulli,—or you maybe feverish 
have a headache, and feel ACTUALLY 
"GIL Itt either case, you’ll have no de- 
ire to eat. The one remedy that has 
’.pod thousands of bilious people out 
f this unhealthy condition is tho true 
■L.1Y’ Atwood Medicine. If you are hav- 
ii'- bilious symptoms you 
should begin lo n s o  it at 
onto, a toaspooaful as dl­
l' cted. You’ll improve from 
tiio fir I dose ami in a short 
time this stomach and liver 
tonic will %-estore your ap­
petite, strength, and regular 
daily bowel action.'— Buy 
only the gonuino “L.F.” At­
wood’s, made by L.F. Medi­
cine Co., Portland, Me.
CopyrlchtiutbyP. J. Reynold*
P L A Y  th e  sm okegam e w ith  a jim m y  
pipe if y o u ’re hankering for a hand­
o u t for w h a t a ils  you r sm okeappetite! 
F or, w ith  P rin ce A lbert, y o u ’v e  got a  n e w  listen  on th e  pipe q uestion  
that c u ts  y o u  lo o se  from  old  s tu n g  ton gu e and d ry throat w orries!  
M ade b y  ou r ex c lu siv e  patented p rocess, P rin ce A lbert is  sco tfree  
from  b ite and parch and h and s you  about th e  b iggest lot o f  sm okefun  
th at ev er  w a s  sch ed u led  in you r direction!
P r in ce A lbert is  a  pippin o f  a  pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it 
b ea ts  th e  band! G et th e  slant that P . A . is  s im p ly  every th in g  any  
m an ev er  longed  for in tobacco! Y ou  n ever w ill be w illin g  to  
figure up  th e  sport y o u ’v e  slip p ed -on  on ce you  get that P rince  
A lbert q u a lity  flavor and q uality  satisfaction  in to  you r sm o k e sy stem l 
Y ou ’ll talk' kind w o rd s ev e ry  tim e you  get on  th e  firing line!
T oppy  r e d  b a g * , t id y  r e d  tin* , h a n d so m e  p o u n d  a n d  h a lf -p o u n d  tin  h u m i­
d o r , — a n d —th a t  c la s sy , p r a c t ic a l  p o u n d  c r y s ta l  glaa*  h u m id o r w ith  
sp o n g e  m o itte n e r  to p  th a t  keep*  th e  to b a cc o  in  su ch  p e r f e c t  con d itio n .
r  j  Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C
true 3n<] breathing all in all such a 
targe humanitarian spirit, having in it 
at Hie same time life very essence of 
Hie divine.”
Religion is .something, unlike mater­
ial wealth, that cannot be monopolized 
nor closed in by sectarian creeds. 
Even the atheist can experience
and enjoy religion. In his idealized
humanity the religious atheist sees all 
the virtue, justice and perfection that 
Hie Iheis! sees in God. In tiis idealized 
humanity Hie religious allieisl secs 
Jesus, Buddha, Socrates and other his­
torical characters who have contribu­
ted to the world’s intellectual and 
spiritual wealth, anti he worships them 
—that is, worships Ihe divine spiri! 
Ilial was incarnated in them, and is 
thrilled by what some call Ihe “Holy 
Spirit.” but what he calls “natural re 
ligiou.”
Some alheisls ignore Ihe religious 
sentiment. iB. F. Underwood, a noted 
materialist, says he ha- g r i experimen­
tal knowledge "f Ihe worshiping spirit 
and claims that it is not natural bill 
acquired. Whether he knows ii dr not. 
the atheist is religious to the extent 
he serves Christ in deeds of eitarllv 
and kindness, and in working unsel­
fishly for Hie uplift of the human rare.
I think some Millers have faith in 
the doctrine of evolution and believe 
the world is slill climbing upward. 
The receding wave ori Ihe inflnwinu 
tide galhers force, 'and then rises 
higher than il was before il receded. 
As ihe world is on Hid risihg lidei ifil 
recedes today, tomorrow il will gather 
force anil rise higher than ever before. 
Although today we see pandemonium 
with all ils demons, fire and brim­
stone, let loose on earth, threatening 
Ihe overthrow .if Christianity and civ­
ilization, yet beyond Ihe black clouds 
of' sin, autocracy and desolatimi Ihe 
Star of Bethlehem slill twinkles. Al­
though nineteen hundred years have 
passed since Hie Prince of Peace was 
on'earth, yet from Ihe far off hills of 
Galilee that gentle voice in tones of 
divine love is slill heard, proclaiming 
"Peace on earth, good will to men." 
As Ihe dawn of modern civilization 
was preceded by Ihe rule of Ihe dark 
ages, so the coining of Christ’s democ­
racy, the cooperative commonwealth 
is preceded by (he temporary rule of 
Ihe prince of darkness. Hie Kaiser.
In the morning of the first century, 
before Ihe halo of glory that followed 
tsus had faded away, his followers 
were looking for the establishment of 
Jirisi’s government on earth. i ’nlil 
recently Ihe world was nol prepared 
for such an ideal r nhnionweallh as 
lesus saw in his spiritual visions. The 
great discoveries and inventions of the 
nineteenth century have prepared the 
way. and soon the prayer of Jesus, 
fitly kingdom come,” will he answer­
'd. Then we shall behold the New 
Jerusalem, with iN golden streets, ils 
rivers flowing wilh milk and honey, 
ushered in by the farmers and lalior- 
to whom will belong ail Hie 
wealth, material and spiritual, of the 
Celestial City.
C. A. Miller.
Union, Me.
A V1NALHAVEN BOY
Gets Into the Focus of a Portland 
Newspaper Man’s Camera.
“The SI roller" of Hie Portland Even­
ing Express had this to say recently of 
a Knox-county boy:
“Just because a man can’t 
is no reason lie should be a dead 
one," were words of wisdom out of 
Ihe mouth of "Bill" Bissott, whose 
careful, philosophical outlook on life 
and I lie living of il made Ihe SI roller's 
job a thankful and not thankless one 
I hat January morning recently when 
Ihe two mel al the Stale Institution 
for Ihe Blind out on Park avenue 
Through the courtesy of Ihe genial 
superinlendeni. Mr. Travers, whose 
popularity with Ihe inmates is tiniver 
sal and easily understood, Ihe Stroller 
was at once ushered inlo the presence 
of the subject, of this sketch, who left 
his work at mattress making, lo 
tertain him wilh Ihe following facts. 
The -familiar-looking and ' pleasant 
faced young man we have always been 
glad lo see on the street and in Hie of- 
fiee of Ihe Express-Advertiser, was 
ushered into Ihe world where the Ihis- 
Me blooms wild, in 1881. Bui he claims 
lo be as good an American as Plough 
he had been born uiiderueaUi the fiiars 
and Stripes with Ihe rest of u.a.
From Bunny Sr,olli'mJ lo Ihe, Slain of 
.Maine and Ihe I own of, Yinalhaven is a 
far, far cry. Bid this was the stunt for 
friend Bill who followed his parent8 
on Hie long, long trail to Ihe Granite 
Isle in 18gS. In the lord soil net for 
Ihe next few years he dallied along-the 
flowery path of knowledge, wilh more 
nr less success, arriving al Pin end of 
it as far as Ihe school curriculum* was 
concerned in 18%. Seized .wilh a con­
suming and burning all ark of wander­
lust young Bill hit Ihe Huh soon after. 
For Dr. Paine of Wesl Newton and in 
Ihe market districts of - Boston, Ihe 
young man tried lo make, himself be­
lieve that il was meanl Hiat he take 
root in the Bay Slate. Fate willed 
otherwise and in 1S!K). Bill woke up 
down in Penobscot Bay again wilh a 
granite culler’s mallei in one hand and 
a 1 wp foot rule in the other. Back lo 
Boston after awhile, it was in 1899 
while driving a furniture wagon that 
Bill Bissell was suddenly deprived of 
his sight.
At Ihe Halifax Inslilule for Ihe Blind 
Ihe afflicted young m in spent a valu­
able two years preparing himself lo
win Ihe light for a livelihood under 
such trying odds. One year later. 
Portland’s institution was opened and 
welcomed Hie subject of this sketch 
and Ihe arrangement proved so agree­
able all around that il has been per­
manent ever since.
Bill is a good sport‘and is a base 
ball fan of Hie ifrst order. He picks 
Ihe winning team in Ihe big gam.ysand 
at every boxing bout is always in Ihe 
front row as near lo Ihe fragant saw­
dust as possible. The Braille, system 
enables him lo keep abreast of the 
times in all the curr<>nt events. Dur­
ing Ihe war he was as well posted as 
the rest of us. The monthly Chrisr 
lion Record which uses this system 
proves of immense help and instruc­
tion. By means of the above system, 
he “sees” with 10 “eyes,” one in each 
linger lop which makes him invincible.
A living example of what' can he ac­
complished by a man who lias Ihe 
shirr in him, who snaps his lingers at 
misfortune and who refuses lo “lake 
the count,” is William Bissell, the sub­
ject of Ibis little article.
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. Director Genera I of Railroads 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows: 
7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville* Bangor, Portland and 
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. tIa 
Portsmouth; 3 50 p m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta, Waterville. Bangor Portland and Bos­
ton. arriving* in Boston. 9.25 p. m. via Ports­
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick
Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
d Bangi
from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland.
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferry-
tge at Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
E. K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
Rem6ved to office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J. A. Klchan 
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
THESE
HAIL TO THE OSSIPEE!
Did Fine Service During the War, and
Has Resumed Her Former Duties.
The'Coast Guard Culler Ossipee, 
which was lak'm over by Ihe Navy 
Department immediately nflcr war 
i declared with Germany, is back 
on her old job until Hie end of Ihe 
winter cruising -season April 1st.
The culler is oilicered llius:—Cap­
tain. \V. ii. Munter: Senior Lieuten­
ants. P. A. Nichols. Henry Coyle; Jun­
ior Lieutenants, Smith. Burns and 
S|.'Ison: chief Engiii" r, Wright: War­
rant Officers. F. E. Wood, coxswain: 
chief, machinist, Becker; boatswain, 
lensen: chief electrician, Edward It. 
Nelson.
On a special cruise. Dot. ii to 20, 
!9i7. off the Spanish coast, warning 
Allied shipping of Ihe presence of a 
submarine, Ihe culler herself had a 
very narrow escape, prompt use of her 
engine saving tier from being struck 
l*y a torpedo which went clear of her 
slern by less Ilian 30 feet.
During tier slay in foreign waters 
the Ossipee was kept busy ail Hie 
lime, she hiving escorted o»> mer­
chant vessels, and lost live ships 
which were sunk by submarines, the 
■utter making live attacks with depth 
barges, dropping I*, depth bombs all 
lold. She started fur America shortly 
alter Ihe armistice was signed, escort- 
32 returning l'. >• submarine chas­
ers lo Hie West Indies, going from 
here 1" New London. C >nn.. where 
she arrived about three weeks since, 
having Hie honor of taking President 
Wilson from Ihe steamer George 
Washington in Boston harbor anti 
arnfing him at Ihe wharf.
“After giving Ncolin Soles a thor­
ough trial. I would not go back to the 
soles I used to wear even though the 
cost were less. I receive twice the 
service from shoes with Neolin Soles,” 
writes G. P. Jones, of Omaha.
More than 10,000,000 pairs of Neolin 
Soles have been put on American shoes. 
People were quick to realize the ad­
vantages of this scientifically-made sole 
—its long wear, its comfort, water­
proofness—and its final economy. 
Good shoe stores everywhere sell 
Neolin-soled shoes in many styles for 
men, women, and children.
And any repairman will re-sole your 
worn shoes with Neolin Soles—made 
bv The Goodvear Tire & Rubber Co., 
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot 
Heels—guaranteed to outwear all 
other heels.
•fleoliii SolesTrade Mar- Reg. U. S. Pat. OS.
Estate of Lucinda R. Pitman 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss -At a Probate Court licit! at Rock' 
lahti in ami tor said County of Knox, in vaca­
tion. on the 27th day of February. A. D 1919
Adna A. Pitman of Appleton. Administratrix 
with will annexed, having presented her peti­
tion that tiie actual market value of so much 
of tiie estate of Lucinda II Pitman. late of 
‘•Appleton, in said County of Knox, as is sub 
jeet to the payment of the State Inheritance 
Tax. the persons interested in the succession 
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon may 
he dole!mined by tho Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to the 
State Assessors and all persons interested in 
• tie succession to said property, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively, in The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, 
in said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to n** neld at Rockland, in and 
for said County, on the 18th day of March 
A. I). 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, 
and be heard in reference to the determination 
of said tax or any question that may arise in 
reference thereto.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A. true copy, Attest:
17F21 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Lucinda R. Pitman
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland, in vacation, on the 27th day of Feb­
ruary. A I) 1919.
Adna A. Pitman, Administratrix with will an­
nexed, on the estate of Lucinda It. Pitman, late 
of Appleton, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her first and final account of ad­
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, pub­
lished in Rockland, in said County, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court to he held at Rockland, on the 18th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
17F21 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
UNITED MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
BOSTON. MASS.
(Formerly United Druggists Mutual Fire Ins. Co.)
Assets Dec. 31, 1918 
Mortgages .......................................
Loans
Stocks and Bonds, book value 
Cash on hand and in Banks ..
Accounts Receivable ............... .
Interest Accrued ......................
Less Unadmitted Assets
4.500 00 2.000 00 
331.827 10 
40,651 40 
28.485 10 
4,738 02
$146,537 41
. .$100 000 00
$246,537 11
.. 157,213 01
$403,750 45
. .  237,213 04
SUBSTANTIAL
with an enduring quality that suggests 
dignity, simple outlines and massive 
proportions characterize some of the 
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES 
we have designed recently.
If. this syle wouldn't look well on 
your lot, we can off.'r you a number 
of ottier models that include more deli­
cate columns, ornate traceries and 
decorative effectr. Le. us know your 
I preference.
FRED S. MARCH M» ^ TAL
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for j The New Monumental Warerooms 
the pie. I Park St., Cor. Brick. Rockland, Me.
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918 
Reserved for Loosses in Process of
Adjustment ......................................$ 18.4G3 96
Premium Reserve .............................. •126,195 1”
Reserved for Unpaid Bills ...............  876 30
Reserved for Taxes ......................... 1,000 00
Net Surplus ...................
Surplus to Policy Holders.
E. C. CARLL, Agent,
LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT CO . LTD 
U. S. BRANCH. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans ............................  1 1 ,0 0 0  00
Stocks and Bonds ................... .. 8 .720,550 n
Cash in Office and Bank ...............  701,134 18
Agents' Balances . ........................... 2,961.186 13
Interest and R ents..........................  125,348 08
All other Assets ............................  489,227 88
Admitted Assets ....................$11,767,266 32
Liabilities Dee 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $'.772,327 76
Unearned Premiums ....................... 3,037,827 03
Voluntary additional reserve for
contingencies ..............................  300,000 00
All other Liabilities .......................,1.647,110 94
Statutory Deposit ..........................  **230,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 539,999 67
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
g BOSTON, MASS
Asse-s Dec 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Interest and Rents ........
83,456 oo 
6,239 77
Gross „ Assets .......................... $ 531.328 27
Admitted Assets .........
Liabilities Dec.
Net Unpaid Losses .............
Urearned Premiums .........
All other Liabilities ..........
Cash Capital .......................
Surplus over ail Liabilities
. . .$  331,328 27
i m. . .$ 135.333 73 
. . .  137 896 33
17.794 11 
100.000 00 
. . .  160,282 10
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST %
Beginning Jan 27, 1919. and until further no­
tice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make daily 
trips between CamfJen and Beirast. Leave 
^Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a m Leave Belfast 
for Camden, 1.00 p. m. Connections at Belfast 
with M. C. U. It. train for Bangor and boat for 
Isleshoro. Castine and West Brooksville, stage 
for Searsport, Stockton and Sandy Point. At 
Camden with electric cars for Rockland and 
Thoinaston. Boat suitable for all kinds freight.
W. D. BENNETT, Manager. 
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148 7tf
THE MASONIC I'ltOTElTIVK ASSOCIATION
IS FRANKI-IN ST. WORCESTER. MASS
Assets Dec 31. 1918
Stocks and Ronds................. __  $529,117 50
Cash in Office and Bank . . . . .......... 220.223 13Interest and Rents ............... .......... 9.S92 40
All other Assets ................... .......... 1,076 52
Gross Assets .................
Deduct items not admitted . .......... 31.894 51
Admitted Assets ........... ......... $ 72H.415 (it
Liabilities Dec 31. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ....... $ 2142)61 11
1 iiearued Premiums ........... .........  270.580 65
All other Liabilities ........... ........ 39,515 32Cash Capital ........................ ........ 100,000 00
Surplus.over all Liabilities ........ 103,354 03
Total Liabilities and Surplus ........$ 728,415 •»!
19823
INDIANA LUMBERMEN’S MUT INS. CO,
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Assets Dec. 31, 1918 v
Real Estate .......................... ......... $ 36.500 00
Mortgage Loans ................... ........ 338.150 00
Stocks and Bonds ............. .......... 52-5.700 00
Cash in office ami Bank . .. .......... 23.429 98
Agents’ Balances ................. .......... 26.165 40
Interest and Rents ............. .......... 11,039 27
Gross Assets ................. ....... $ 961.284 65
Deduct items not admitted . .......... 6.908 14
Admitted Assets ........... ........$ 954,376 21
Liabilities Dec. 3 . 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............. ....... $ 20.158 00
1 nearued Premiums ........... .......... 318.255 79
All other Liabilities ........... .......... 18.245 51
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 597.416 91
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 951.376 21
19S23
MIDDLESEX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. CONCORD. MASSACHUSETTS:
INCORPORATED MARCH i, 182*.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... ......... $ 25 721 35
Mortgage Loans ................... ...........  17.425 OO
Stocks and Bonds ............... ...........  601.611 81
Cash in Office and Bank . .. ...........  18.111 17
Agents* Balances ................. ...........  39.257 10
Interest and Items. Accrued .......... 7,197 90
All other Assets ................... ............ 02.977 87
Gross Assets ................. ..........$ 771,108 23
Deduct items not admitted . .......... 54,223 28
Admitted Assets............ .......... 717,181 93
Liabilities Dec 3 .. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............. ......... J to a-.
CneaYned Premiums ........... .......... 360 214 33
All other Liabilities ............. .......... 134.013 13
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 216.386 54
Total Li ; »!Mt:cs ami Surplus ? 717,1S4 95
The unused part of flit premium is rc-
turned to the policyholder ; t expiration. For
over in years, not less than 20 per cent h.ts
been returned ou one-year policies. 40 per cent
on three-year iiollcies, and sixty per cent *ui
five-year policies.
19S23
SECURITY INSURANT! COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, •f»NN
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... ....... $ 275.000 00
Mortgage Loans ................. . .  526.850 00
Slocks .md Bonds, book valm ........ 351.827 00
Cash in Office and Bank . . . . .......  1 18 237 88
Agents- Balances ................. ........ 582.148 81
Bills Receivable ................... ........ 62,115 86
Interest and Rents ............... ........ 72,057 78
All other Assets ................... ........ 38,415 81
Gross Assets ................. ....... $5,980,816 40
Deduct Items not admitted . ........ 157,170 97
Admitted Assets ........... ........$5,823,675 43
Liabilities Dec 31 1918
Net Cnpaid Losses ............. . $ 385,194 01
Unearned Premiums ........... __  3,344.087 20
AH other Liabilities ........... ........ 131,793 90
Cash Capital ........................ ........ 1,000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 962.600 32
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,823,675 13
19S23
THE CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO VAN VERT. OHIO
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................... . . . .  $ 40,ooo 00
Mortgage Loans ................... .......... 165.350 00
S’ocks and Bonds .. ........... .......... 760.836 00
Cash in Office and Bank . . . .......... 78,884 31
Agents’ Balances ................. .........  178.811 36
Interest and Kents ............... .........  10.047 08
Gross Assets ................... ---- $1,233,928 73
Deduct items not admitted . .......... 9,557 00
Admitted Assets ........... ....$1,224,371 75
Liabilities Dec 31 1918
Net Unpaid Louses ............... ........$ 45.680 25
Unearned Premiums ........... .........  547,536 69
Ail other Liabilities ............. .........  '48,974 16
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .......... 382.160 65
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,221,371 75
I9S23
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
'  HARTFORD, CONN
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Rea! Estate .......................... __ $ 178.307 88
Stocks and Bonds ................. ___3,511,213 39
Cash in Office and Bank . . . . . . . .  7:a.:;sii in
Agents’ Balances ................... ___ 512.056 50
Bills Receivable ................... ___ 3 814 16
Interest and Rents ...............
All other A ssets..................... ___ 10,065 11
Gross Assets ................... ___$5,091,998 43
Deduct items not admitted . ___ 498,884 42
Admitted Assets ........... . . . $4,596,114 03
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
Net Unpaid Loosses ............... . . . . $ 189.253 21
Unearned Premiums ............. .. . . 2.141^62 39
VII other Liabilities ........... ___ 75“)00 00
,’ash Capital ......................... ___ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  no
Surplus over ail Liabilities . ___ 1,189,698 43
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,596,114 03
19S23
DETROIT FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO., 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Real Estate
Mongage Loans ...............
Collateral Loans .............
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ............
Interest and Rents ..........
Admitted Assets ............. .
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Net Unpaid Losses ................. .
Unearned Premiums ............. .
AH other Liabilities ............. .
Cash Capital ............................
Surplus over all Liabilities . .,
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2.8 1 4 . 0 3 7  89 
D. H GLIDDEN, Agent, * Yinalhaven. Me.
19823
.$ 130.063 23 
733,623 28 
26.930 GO 
1,50 I 095 75 
167.687 39 224.231 13 
28,904 97
. .  .$2,814,037 89 
1919
. ..$ 105.121 53 
. . .  1.003.439 49 
39.000 00 
500,000 00 
. . .  1.164,156 85
Real Es:ate .....................
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents’ Balances ............
18
16 000 00 
80 53 
21.111 57 
41.319 12 
2.016 31 
532 63
Admitted Assets .....................$ 295.467 03
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 21,151 5 1
Unearned Premiums ....................... 193 857 38
All other Liabilities ....................... 8,241 34
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 72.246 60
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 295,467 0 3  
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HAS OUTGROWN ITS HOME HISS COUGHLIN'S HTPOKI
Frmc;pii cl High Schcci T»:Ii o t  Tear's 
Saw Number
SupL West’s Annual Report Tells of Congestion In High f ^ * 5* 
School Building— Increased Salaries For Teachers Are
Recommended.
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[country, an-i in every walk of fife. It|
:;>■ name *•' l.i-nt. -Albert Holbrook.j 
: 1913, I* recorded. He was w rtfiy o il 
! the cause for which b« died, and the ► 
1 can'* was worthy of him.
The .\ew Building
. > ' - - . w rn’.‘ ' •' . :
now, n stairs, new
• ' . .n s -  n , n i  . v w:nd"W5 
•• - - ' : :•••■.::*
parUeipated in
t oi— i : d-;!>
i  been held in
pur
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T HE  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
The policy of th e Ford .Motor C om pany to sell 
its  cars for th e lo w est possib le price, co n sisten t  
w ith  dependable q u ality , is too w ell k n o w n  to re= 
quire com m en t. Therefore, because of present con= 
d itions, th ere can be no ch a n g e  in th e  price of cars.
R u n a b o u t........................ .............. $500
Totiring C a r ...................
Coupe ............................... ................ $650
Sedan ............................... ..............  $775
Truck C h a ssis ............... .................$550
These prices F. O. B. Detroit
\
Also full line of second-hand Fords, Cadillacs, Chevrolets and Buicks 
PRICES RIGHT
Pleased to sbow them any time
Rockland Oarage Co.,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Cor. Park]and‘Union Sts.
in
-  ■ : . i w u.-- looking forward 
• and fT'>sperous year.
BASKETBALL BATTLES
- -
i^ntend--nl ha-..' b«;n Tr:eny „ n < f  tielpfol.
vd< has bees
Ac exceptional 
r.irr was? ; r *jn'-d
\ ?.ue al AU:un:y
;• ir 1917- s !> - in t‘
Manual T : - ’> . (rtno-nt ft>n-
1 - c - ' '
 ^ M. C A. -• ■ l Dev-ns.
In It-! 7 mpalgii for th- R-d
T '. : 
ji j**y'j
Fund 31 tea; s .n sc::. ■: |<aid
fn lh » H*i' Failed War Work cam-
l JK boys in s. -
f ?v:, 't* ,-;.
A REAL IRO N  T O N IC
Class of 1918
L. Ae.rn. Roekiand Com- ■ T h -
‘
R’ ind“!!! A. Arr-Tong. t n :v r -T
M lift-. in"-klmd ov -r
lb- - R. \yfw d. F o n  lag.:!-; R . ...
■>:q-  the thina
Rocklar.il
earns, resulted
. ; : l*v si.*;, hedged
.
- f i. f f -IT 
‘ f- thi! ‘.be work d--r.e b> i- 
rganization ha< been very conunend- 
• . A.> »■■*> ; ;. - . in-.-*1 by r.o> -
g 23 b * •:
• -
Need This Spring.
Prosably nine people out of ten 
have lost or are losing their grip on 
health in these trying months of aw­
ful epidemics, exposure to damp. > :!'-
t-r-
ihe Y. M. a  A. 
fi'S' b -^
.-ind Rockpor: " 
in i win for 
of l i  (o 1
Rockp ,n ..ii • • 
beiuu ‘ ‘ g <• : •! *: 1
Hie onesided i- b. R.*-po :| "
b -> 5 tad R ••• • : I w king . . : t.
-.I.-. Th- b - _- i::. -n R-.e-k-
, _  „ ___ , . i land Hi**s and Rnrkp"r- High slarled
-r
:: ..... , -P;i t >(, . .. WAHHElf ALEWIYES
—
u- ' p,. • • . Sell At Home At Sam? Prre- They
. f . • a.;.. - ... iv,.-- Brought Two Generations Ago.
Louis vs . Bn . ■ : Bp -
• nd Thejtre.
L> - R. B!- ; G. Emplo ?d P -  
- M -ie St T".
-
Mabel F. Burton. Fuller-Cobb Com-
Y. Inslitute
Mass
to be exceptionally inter' 
iil in She fatter par! -f the ti^?‘ iiiir- 
• ter. Mixcy was accidenMy nvr" so thusj 
i he h.d to . iv - tb- u rn-- R.-
p’ayir.g .n * p •1 ■ i * e-'
. cam-: bo: Maxcy's . — - . n •" 1>
met and th- gam- r-sit.tetl in . w:n '-■■■ 
Rockland by the scor- i' i" 12.
| T > giri-' gam w - ' - > ■:
•f tiie ev-ninii. R-■ *.;-i i i- i .• > t-.v.
; p 'in'.' until ? nhdti! -
. _ , . • iod when a f -i! -• f: .m (lie tied by ■
_______ ___  . . »renc« L- Rynn, employed Palm-1 j liS5 Dlvi,  pu{ R.--kpor: fn the lead
- • ■ *!?•• ••• >rk with. The mon-| puscles to the blood and gives a '  Jeweler* Store. .
natural vigor and_snap that_keep» j Gladys T. Fn rU er- which pul Rockland j
changeable weather, and association Manuel B. Cohen 
w.-h c r '.: people in overheated homes. Mu-:- b Art.
Depleted blood, loss of the red cor- g -7 . ; j |  q .c, 7n. Boston
p-JECies. shattered nerves, loss of ap- 1" ,
petite, dull, dozy feelings in the head. . . , /
irritability, all loudly call for the real i ; L- ‘c -n >nirri-’1-.
■'Otic strength and nourishment that ' " R. O  :?.n-, married.
Peptiron will give you. It is a won- j .\;,:-k 3. Curry, employed Cobb'S 
derful corrective of anemic tendency, _ v l-,j 
paleness, languor, nerve exhaustion.
Peptiron restores the red cor- .
rs ii. *.-• y i. Curry I. HoMeo -1 
irion I. Ricbsrd- 1. Erickson I. Goals
.•Eli {■•!.'. Itip l- * 1.
Girls' Game
R -M -
.. rf. Miss Bl..*k sc, 1 
r- MS?; s l- i c  ,\:>
M - - -
- I
.
~
can -nd Wentworth. Sc • - Smil 
- .
Jolm H. Grafton 
Fla.
Mur
i.-s Mr- . *. - -.rner- ft- : • : •
M. File­ ii Kn »x O ' :nty. In r- d* 'tuc
rs- Fian- ' . V ft ! t :; • •■.T.-T-C r l - '
»
ssttovis >»n?iniN? : .w z  >t f
nbad s»- ' \v{tfre 1 plan
"Better out than in '—that hue 
-
H * - -
■ p courage, makes you cheery and 
helpful to your family and friends.
Cobb Co.
tertna
children
... spending m  ■ y^ r per pupill L ^ f * 1 »' ^  OTpI° ied b' Dr | ^ y  « •  Davis shot another Held
- ~ .bh of all. Remember this one ' L' ' ' “• igJ?! which decided the gan
- t ' c ,s -.King—as vitally, positively true— > Mi: .rred H. ‘Uj. employed it M. b : .j , , j_,.„ , ,f - , c
*i" ' s li • ;t in tb- Pep-.ror. Is a real Iron tonic. j A C <"». Perry’s. !_..
. . .  - T-.- -. - . f ___________________________________ Mirgoret C. H !.-ringt"n
n. t : i r . p e r  . );-i wa- . .  _ ' iammercia! College.
*  Alsy C. Hernenway. Public Library.
.I"hn M. -ngr.m. ^'iilh Tti)mas‘"n.
M-r: n M. .1 :dfc - - XV!. -V n CViec- .
Ru’b E. L >cke. employed in Boston.
D'-rdhy H. Leach. Mount Holyoke.
Mari n P. Leach, at home.
Emma E. Moulai-on. it h -rne.
Marion H. Norton, at home.
. Mmde E. Melvin, employeri at ftil-
f,r:n- j h;i co.
pur
■ :-h icfcnowWIf- w|*li
-- f ' . i■ ■ r ■
- FCrw.:! f..r th- Kind-rg.rten 
a it if.-e Mcl.s.n building.
V. .- - ou.d tic very el ? j . -c,- m'->
■ - - - siting
-
raised| exhibition held in Temple Hal 
-
-
icluai ... nd.‘...n- if th. y would i
YOUR F R E C K L E S
Uh
W. H. KITTREDGE
Apothecary
Draft. Meficiae*. Toilet Artleto*
. Need Attention in March or Face Ha- 
Stay Covered.
■ > “:>• time ' • ‘ ike sperial c>-.
■ ■ --:r>T -xl--n if y.jw wish ! • look 
w ! of" tliP year. T' March
!, >v.. . -I; I nden-y :
' Everett H. Onex employed LimerockNow is
In-:- I. Petting. '. employed. Office. 
11 Portland. Maine.
Lucille D. Perry, married.
B-- F. Pierson. Wentworth In-'jitite.
tnployed Oibb's
Igain W - nds oi
_ , g»ni“s foll -w:Rockland ■ c Boys’ Game
R • •». »nd—Dani'I- : Cur: if. Rog­
ers C. Garland i« Gr-e'-y 
R -kj' P iy-'n  M.iX'-y : s
Holden Burton rf. Ericu-.n ri.
! ind even a few application? siiould 
- . W"Dd-rfui :i.; rovement. -ome
P m e rif t im  .  SfeeuKy ,f " ^  ‘ > r  f re c k —  “ven '  ■n.stiing
300 M A IN  S T R E E T  - - - R O C K LA N D . ME.
... ir n— d"i:tde -;:-englti.
T ,i^  preparation- for the removal of 
fr-.-- - i- "- .i..y —. - 1 —-fijl th.
;• i- - l i t  ft;.- drugii-- - t-nd*-1 gl.iran-'
fails. » Orel \  Piers 
Shipyard"
l.im-.iiod T. Rogers, employed Cobb’s
KINEO
Ranges and Heaters
With ail latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
• S O L D  B Y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
Ship? ird.
Robinson. I". 5.
8 G'.vernmenl. Washington. D. C.
Bhnctic H. Seavey. Commercial Col­
lege.
Mai rie !. Sawyer, employed Tele­
phone Office.
Beulah E. Simmons, Commercial. «>l-
\&ZP.
Marion E.  ^ iknf 'r!h. at home.
Erwin M. Spear. R"ckland i>mmer- 
College.
Mabel Tarr. teaching.
M. Evelyn Tyler, at home.
Mari: B. Telman, 'raining Worcester 
Hospital.
Elfe-lyn M. Wails Farming'',n Nor­
mal S'-tool.
Clara B. Whalen, leaching.
Try a can of Mince Meal with the
Bluebird on it.
ib, Richards rf.
Sc re. 15 i*ki i Rbekp rt f i
SHIP TOOR
ACCCMOLATION TODAY
Price? right. Square deal assured. 
We quote »ha t vie cay 
A sh  pay what we quote. 
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
SO Park  strati. R O C K LA N D . ME. S-:3
until about the time the alewive?? make 
thTir annua! rrnise up the Georges 
old Warren and to the quiet w -- ' 
•-
: - footed
ren. a!ew;\.» were ? >!d -.n tfi-- - •
.
last summer 1 found the price
r a cent. And —
gl Petersburg 
pound for cuts of red snapper.”
» AGENT FOR *
Edison Diamond Ambierob *
* Phonograph and Records
* -------- ♦
9 All Kinds o t  Talking I v c t i iu  - 
9 Hepaired 9
9 XasieiAni’ Sapplias *
9 Violins Made and Repaired 9 
9 *
*■ s. E. WEL1,362 Main St. •
9 ROCKLAND. MAINS 9
9 U pstairs U tf 9
PALMER ENGINES
1919 REDUCED PRICES
Two and four cycle types, medium 
and heavy duty. Catalogue free.
PALMER BROS.
39 Portland Pier 
POBTLAHD, MAINE
l i f t
Economy’s'
T able _________
Drink /  p Q g T U M
No raise in p ric e ,b u t the  
sam e v a lu e  as a lw a y s .
Made instantly-no boilind needed. 
No waste. No left-overs to Ihrow 
away. Contains nofhino harm- 
ful to  health. Always ready for 
<j“uick s e r v ic e .
When ordirint> your fable bev- 
eraoe, why not consider Insiant 
Postum. “There’s a Reason.”
Vlralhaven Boy,
and Sois
CITE!
\ Vinalhaven buy, Privn 
une?;, who was discharv' 
vice last montti, has -• 
Cuiirier-Gaz'Mtc with th.* 
flj, year ami a half s-TVi- 
b in overseas and into i.'i 
lilies of Chateau Tlii-r >._ 
„ 1,iS. being thrice, wound' 
Dospilhl- Sir. Ames
Distinguished ri.u-\ 
Loj.fins for staying a! 
'„.|VV shell lire. 11- aN ■ I 
n,m cord of the Second I j 
gold Star given I" • o“ 
■Gti.wkl .UneriiMii >"hli“i 
France. Mr. Ames' slory 1 
* • * »
I enlisted June i>. h'lT. •
, 1  H. I.. In the I . S. Field v 
,ft,r three weeks at Fort -  
u ,s sent to 'Syracuse wile 
U.tlery B. of the illi Moo 
),.•>. After helping e.-t.ibl 
there I was sent tp F u-; 
wilh two- dehiehmenls of < 
where I joined Butte 
1 ->th Field Artillery. W w
iiig until I....• -I. when •
i .,nip Merrill, New .I'-. - 
f(,P overseas. \ \?  left 1!
II I91S, on the English \\ 
'olympic, at that lim.- 
>tiip in transport service, 
in Liverpool Jan. 17. going 
;er to rest camp for eigli 
I,, ^oiithamplon, and acros 
j. i Havre France.
were in La Havre 
tlipn started in hox car-, 
-in Hoinnies or s «:h*-\ ■. ■? 
Valdahon. an artillery 
we completed our course . 
the record at that time f- 
jery regiment. leaving 
March B for the line we an 
la miles of it near Verdun 
i: very ipilel. We were < 
from that time imlil May 
camp at Trie Chateau Fran 
uur division, the Fee uni 
to get into the scrap at i 
ry on June i, when Hie i, 
witlun 20 kllomeh rs 
French were Fetre.aling. wt 
vaiiced, fought for three d 
>aine ground, then ailv.ui 
Siicy and Bcauch.-s. wri-n
relieved by the 2t)th. the
vision. I was wounded - - | 
left hand at Chateau Thier 
After ten days ol re- r\. 
we started as we though! : 
camp, blit after a forced 
four days and three nig - 
a -mall town south "f -  
never saw so many tr" i -  
as in those Iasi two .lay-. 
sw qjrnicd with artillery 
l inks, cavalry, infantry, 
negrties, Marines. - 11 j. j
enough lo defy the win. 
was glorious lo think of 
we were to have when Hi • 
began.
At a little after n'el „ 
morning of July. 18. Hit- g. 
started. We were sum *
signal to begin at around , 
tanks' cavalry and inf in 
fast we did not hoirin nn 
when we did cut in i
9
BRIL
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CITED FOR BRAVERY PARK THEATRE WOULD REVISE CALENDAR
The fcal ure picture for 
tomorrow finds Pauline i 
tire role of a beautiful Cre< 
Daughter of the Old South 
arbitrarily betrothed to 
^oiifij American Spani.it 
grandmother but vehernc 
tier desire to eiioose her 
band. When she gets acqi 
' handsome young novelb 
reantie manner, she ui 
gives him hei heart. The 
'• bancee in the nortli who 
■  ^ tier father to Louisian; 
it.ess trip and tin; four | 
tliis quaint love drama 
north girl succeeding in i 
wandering affect ions or lie 
i iron I*, revenges Iters,df in 
• I manner with I lie resul 
duplicity of the novelist 
and lie is scornfully rasl ; 
girl It,, expected to marry.
Another sensational ep 
Houdiiti serial is given on 
days.
The wonderful Mate, 
l oin, s for Monday and 
"Five For Eye.” As Ha
French Idea Recalls Plan Which a Bel­
fast Man Originated.Vinalhaven Boy, Thrice Wounded At Chateau-Thierry
and Soissons, Sticks To His Gun. If 'tie French wish to revise (he cal­
endar, as is now reported, they could! 
do no belter writes a Belfast corres­
pondent, than adopt Hie plan worked 
out a few years ago by a Belfast bus­
iness man, Thomas B. Din-more, sen­
ior member of I lie wholesale and re­
tail firm of B. <:. Dinsmor- ?on.
While Mr. Hiinsmoiv does not pose 
is a scientist or prophet. very re­
tiring and deeply abs irheu in Ids bus­
iness. lie is a great peadei and student 
and for a number of years pondered 
and sin,lie,j and 'though! about how 
Idle calendar could lie revised to make 
il heller for the busines- man and 
mankind at large. lie developed a 
scheme which he one day submit led In 
one of the big magazines for comment 
and was later amazed to tin,I that Ihe 
edilors had printed it and s.-nt him a 
check for il. I! was read at the time 
all over the country and commented 
on freely. It had been forgotten by 
many, but Hie present report that the 
French government is ennleinplaling a 
change in Hie calendar and that the 
year 11)20 may have 1.1 mouths recalls 
Mr. Dinsmnre's scheme.
He proposed that Ihe \var lie made 
up of 73 weeks of five days each, six 
full weeks in every month, eliminating 
Wednesday and Thursday, each month 
to tie 30 (lays. This would make 72 
weeks, and the 73rd he Would desig- 
ii.iIe as Ihe year-end or holiday week 
or Christmas week.
hough Hie god „f thunder h 
l"'e;e. Believe me. there was 
111111 'ben and there! At II. 
Ml'' artillery had advanced 
ground captured by our boy: 
w- io marching on windrows .,l 
•'Verywhere. At 10 o'clock the
bringing in company after comj 
‘■'Tinaii prisoners. We kept - 
advancing.
A! ail,ml one o'clock July 21 
my first wound of that battle 
heel, and at 3 ..’clock i got il It, 
'■nd lime m the ankle, and was 
tbc hospital. W,. lost very 
■'"d - , drd every oilier regimen 
were within l.'.m yards of the 
front line when | was wounde 
How were tiring point-blank 
with everything, from fi < 
machine guns.
excite-
T h e  Q u a l i t q  G o e s  C l e a r  T h r o u g h
- . I .tun,- fi. i!)l7. at Wuonsock- 
;n ihe I . S. Field Artillery and 
... at F-r' Slocum, N.Y.. 
,■ !,, -yracuse where I joined 
Il ,f the ith .Mountain Artil- 
, ,• Ijiing establish a ramp
.vis sent tp Fort -Myers, Va.f 
, ,|eiaehmenls of Coast Art 11- 
I joined Battery li of Ihe 
,1 Artillery. We were in Irain- 
| lee. 21, when we left for 
Me-: i. New Jersey to embark
-  We left llohoken Jan 
> , u Hie English While Star lin-
l at that lime the largest 
'■.iisport service, and arrived 
I.., - Jan. 17. going lo Winehes-
- eamp for eight days, tiien 
,Mi|>t.iii, and across channel |ri
While 1 was in Haris 
saw a washwoman win 
tu'easls cut clean ulT a, 
liis riglit hand cut off. 
Kilim refugees. I 
word of this si.dimii 
Maine anyone for ha I in
those cowardly dogs, 
perpetrating such eriin, 
I arrived hack in lip 
1 'el. 21 on Ihe transport 
!~1. Nazaire to Newport 
ing in ' iener.il II .spital
Conserves and Satisfies
H u m a n  le& s a r e  u s e f u l — b u t  l im i t e d  i n  t h e i r  g r o u n d -  
c o v e r in g  a b i l i t y .
S o  to  s a v e  t im e  t h e  h o r s e  w a s  p t i t  to  w o r k .
T h e  n e c e s s i t y  to  m o v e  s t i l l  f a s t e r  o v e r to o k  th e  h o r s e —  
a n d  th e  m o to r  c a r  c a m e .
T h e  m o to r  c a r  h a s  m u l t i p l i e d  m a n y  f o ld  t h e  p r o d u c in g  
c a p a c i ty  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l — a n d  t h e  c o m m u n i t y .
T h e  D o r t  is  o n e  c a r  t h a t  a c c o m p l is h e s  i t s  m is s io n  
w i t h o u t  w a s te .  I t  b o t h  c o n s e r v e s  a n d  s a t i s f i e s .
CENTRAL GARAGE
GEORGE M. SIMMONS
DORT MOTOR CAR CO., FLINT, MICH., U. S. A.
By this nielli,id, Monday would al­
ways come on the 1st. (illi. Mill, 2isl 
or 2(!1h of eaeli month: Tuesday on Hie 
2nd. 7th; l.'llti. lSlh, Friday on Ihe 3rd. 
13lh. etc. The days of the week would 
be of course Monday. Tuesday. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. The day of Hie 
week would fall nil a certain day in 
Ihe year, year in and year out. and 
would he known in a moment without 
ritferenee to the calendar.
Every I-‘n111 day Mr. f iinsmore would 
have a holiday, the lfilh, 20ih and 30lh 
of cacti moil Hi. At first glance live 
Sundays and three ■ holidays in each 
month would seem almost loo much 
time taken away from business, hut in 
his system Mr. Dinsmore would have 
hut 73 non-working days in Hie whole 
year instead of fil or more of Ihe pres­
ent lime, and he would abolish the 
Saturday half holiday now to general, 
so lihe extra holidays would not be 
felt. Tlte fixed holidays would of 
course remain, but the appointed ones 
could he sel on either (lie 10th, 20th 
or 30th!
The last time the calendar was re­
vised in England il is said that there 
were riots. This was back in 1750. 
Eleven days were lost by Hie Iransac- 
lion much as one hour is lost by sel­
ling Ihe hands of the clocks ahead and 
the people marched Hie streets de­
manding Iheir 11 days back.
Now the French Academy has an 
idea. Make Ihe year 13 months, they 
?ay, soorjlful, Of . tju; bad, luck, in 13. 
ilial to many fear, with one undated 
day each year ji.nd h\u m 1 ip„year, 28 
days "IrfTaelf ‘mfttfrrn ’.WolHek idea is 
lo divide the v}>W intoTtbreeTTpiarfers 
of three months each.
ON GUARD
Liberty
. Mill- cnlirse III 3i days. T„ welcome'the l^lgriinls <lrawi7ig nl-h
. Ifi.lI lim»* for any Arlil- Maimed and heart-sore, wretched or p 
e iti'-nl. l.i avillK YaMilimn 0pen to vour "ide-swuiu; <i«..r—, ... .  Room, ami lo spare!”s f..r Hie line we arrived within j
near Vi-rdun and found Liberty. Liberty! guard the g;Uo 
We Were oil the line , o ’"1 ,a|l:i"" ,1,1 evil and sons uf Hale! ... ,, . " 11,1 -w O' "ach tan- ere you pass Hi,-in■ until M IV O-fS. in a rest . Guard Freedom's soil from an alien ere 
,1 Trie , Ji.ileail Franco. I ‘ Halt! Wbo is there;-"
11 ’"'I " ;,s l,"‘ First j Drop the bars at the brazen approach
T:I-■ He- scrap it (Jialeaii Thier-I‘M arrogant Junker and bloodstained 
Julie ',. when the <let-mans were 
20 kilometers of Paris. The 
w r e t r e a t in g .  while" we ad- 
. foiiglit for three days on Ihe 
. .Mini, then advanced as far as 
.tut IP.niches, when we were 
I by the 2fith, the Yankee llj- 
I was wounded sligtitly in the 
nd ,t Elia lean Thierry.
■ 1-11 days ot reserve positions 
irtcd as we tliought for a rest 
imt after a forced march of
■ - and three nights arrived at
an - "iilh of Soissons. I 
saw so many troops in my fife 
- last two days. Every road
■ d with artillery of all 
eavilry. infantry, whiles 
s, Marines. supply 1 
i t,, defy (he whole world
lorioiis to think of all ihe
re to have when Ihe Big
SEDAHET OPENSEDAN OPEN r ourseason Lars
The Dort Sedan, Coupe and 
Sedanet enjoy &re.u popular­
ity among those seeking in a 
car fine appearance, utility 
end comfort at a low price.
MASSEUR
-  ' / V
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE MASONIC FOOD FAIR NEXT WEEK. 
WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW AND DEMONSTRATE 
FOLLOW THE ARROW. Tfji...... . ........ ..........fi is the practical treat- * v ment in cases of *
l  P A R A L Y S IS , J
*  R H E U M A T IS M  *
ti and kindred diseases *
v  l
t? Facial M assage a Specialty *
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
Successor to Hills Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Lina 
Special Attention to Prescription! 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging
370 Main St., Rockland, Me.
COASTWISE BUSINESS QUIET Ihe railroad traffic hi the steamship 
line.s, is being considered by [lireelor- 
Oeneral Iliin-s uf Hie Railroad Admin­
istration. Fnless something "f the 
kind is done many uf Hie steamers 
now running will he forced In lie up 
a! Hie wharves in company with Ihe 
many already idle. The coastwise 
business at the New England ptirls 
including Porlland was never more 
quiet than at present, the 11,,11,>t,: 
seeming in have dropped uni alnmst 
completely during •the past fm-tnighl. 
—Porlland Argus. ’
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will not 
he able to visit Rockland at present. 
Anybody wishing for readings bv mail 
or any of her patients wishing to com­
municate with her may do so by letter 
at her home 28 Somerset street, Old- 
town. Me. Telephone 57-13. Rtf
A reduction of coastwise freight rates 
is looked for in Hie near future, 
enough to permit of a drop in the 
prices of hard coal, Ihe soft grades be­
ing already materially lower, following 
lower rales from the Chesapeake Bay 
ports. A Washington dispatch says a 
restoration of the pre-war rail and 
water rate differentials, thereby re­
ducing water transportation rales 
coastwise arid diverting a portion of
little after 3 o'clock on the 
,•: July IS Hit- great offensive 
\\ " were supposed lo gel our 
begin at around i. but the. 
e.valry and infantry went s> 
lid not begin until 5.08 j i„1 
did cul in il seemed as
MADAM FINGOLD
14 RANKIN ST.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
Specialty, Probate Practice 
431 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE 
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W. 82tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate M itten 
375 Main Street Rockllz!:n alew ives
At Same Price They 
o Generations Ago.
mi .,f Winona. Minn, 
a ,1 St. Petersburg. 
DM" -iglit of Hie fart 
- tubing lo old friends 
in renewing suh-
< aiufi'T-4• i/.elle lit;
ilitur III,, paper to St. 
■re t plan I , remain 
hue Hie alewive- make 
lisc up Hie (i,urges I > 
to Hie quiet waters of 
'. In the old days 
ar. 'noted lioy in War- 
el-e sold oil Ihe street
,1 count and 
Hie price slill 
cent. And here
i- O p e n s  
’ M O N D A Y
M A R C H
IO to  1 5
1  AT THE BIS
E  Y  E  R  Y  
J ) A  Y
A N D
E Y E N I N G
miidr, 
f, itmd
MAMMOTH 
M ASO NIC  
j FOOD f a i rST FOR ♦
mond Amberol'i * 
»h and Records *
I Talking Ms.cklz«i *
lera.red ♦
*n»' Supplies *>
Ulc and HepsireC <t>
♦
1,362 Main St. ♦
AND, MAJNB «•
Ipstatr* Mtf *•
BRILLIANT ELECTRICAL DISPLAY—HUNDREDS OF LIGHTS IN PATRIOTIC COLORS—HUNDREDS OF PREMIUMS AND THOUSANDS OF FREE SAMPLES 
—AUCTIONS EVERY DAY—DANCING EVERY EVENING—MUSIC BY MARSTON’S FULL ORCHESTRA—CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY.
P R O G R A M  O F  E V E N T S  A N D  L I S T  O F  P R E S E N T S :
MONDAY Coffee Pot Tiles, given to the first Plates, assorted china and 200 each, to be given to the first 100  ^ Marston s Orchestra
Evening__100 bags of "Peer- 1 00 ladies. samples Lux Soap, given to the first ladies. Violin solos by Louis Langman, th
less" Flour, and 100 decorated Marston’s Orchestra, 9 pieces 100 ladies. Marston’s Orchestra Camden Artist
china Bread and Butter Plates, School Mandolin and Glee Marston's Orchestra And solos by Mrs. Cross SATURDAY
given to the first 1 00 ladies to enter. Clubs”and Eighth Grade Chorus of Character songs by True Spear of FRIDAY Children’s Day
Marston’s Orchestra, 9 pieces 80 voices. Rockport Afternoon 100 ba^s of “Peer- Afternoon—Hundreds of Ba
Solo by Rev. M. E. Osborne WEDNESDAY THURSDAY Iess” Flour and 100 - samples loons for the children Sample
TUESDAY Grocers’ Day B*by Show I Postum, given to the first 00 I whhout number for the ladies.
Afternoon— 100 ten and twelve Afternoon— 100 bags of Flour, Afternoon— 100 Thermometers ladies. Marston s Orchestra
quart Dish Pans and 200 samples and 100 Tin Dippers and Tea Ket- and 75 decorated China Coffee Pot Marston’s Orchestra oik Dancing and Games by Schoc
DOORS OPEN AT 1.30 AND 7.00 O’CLOCK
FOLLOW THE ARROW
SEASON TICKETS.....................
SINGLE TICKETS: EVENING, 35C 
CHILDREN........ I5C
--$1 .50
AFTERNOON, 20C
PAGE TEN TIE ROWLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1919.
"SIZES
W A L L  P A P E R
NEW CLEAN STOCK
A t
MODERATE PRICES
W. P. STRONG
W a t c h m a k e r  
a n d  J e w e le r
THOMASTON, MAINE
THOMASTON BEATS CAMDEN
this cityAt the Princess all 
1 tie Ttiuiiuston Imwling team defeats 
the Camden quintet by seven pin 
Davidson savins Hie day with 112 in 
Die t i 'l  string. Packard was high lin 
fur the evening. The score:
Thomaiton
WORLDS CHAMPION COW APPLETON
----- ! Rev. George H. Hanilen L). It., ol
Raphaetla Johanna Aaggie 3d, Owned Lewiston will oijrupy ttie Baptist pul- 
By Napa State Hospital in Caliiornia,1 pit. Sunday. March 9.
Produced 30,641.2 Pounds of Milk In Mrs. tsabra MeUorrisun who is spend
a Year.
There are only six raws in tlie world 
that have produced over 30,000 
pounds .if milk each in one year, and 
only unc cow that lias exceeded this 
annum! on two different occasions.
All these animals have been of the 
Itolstein-Friesian breed. In two cases 
these hip yearly records have been I foot. He is now attended by Ur. 
made under strictly official lest; which ] Plummer of Union, and seems to bi 
means that the animal i- constantly ) gaining.
ing the winter with her son Addison 
at Hollis Center, and who suffered 
shock several weeks ago. remains in 
feeble condition.
Mrs. Edward Robinson of Yinal- 
haven is visiting her mother. Mrs 
Emma Sprague, who is very feeble.
Jotin AN'. Martin has been conlined 
to ttie house for some time by a had
1 •> i 5 Total championship for a
Hanley ....... 88 M 78 KT. 97 430 itjictiun under strictly
Creighton . .. 7 i in 95 76 77 •413 milk record for 365 d
Till .............. 87 100 85 88 85 454 1,033 lbs. butler . ,
Davidson ... hi 77 89 112 421) Zaritda Chdhilde 3d
peters ......... KT) <*; 9f> 88 82 446 British Columbia
____ — — — — -Irictly official figures
Tola) . . . . «2I 461 407 453 2172 :t0,427 His. milk 1.07
Camden In es'atdisiiing this y
1 2 3 4 5 Total liaella Johanna Aaggi
Hooper ........ '.♦2 82 90 89 81 434 7-day, 30-day and (X
\Y. Fitzgerald »I7 109 89 75 453 for a United States
Tracy .......... - : 88 S3 76 419 days she is credited
E. Fitzgerald 7 i 81 8 * 78 8?) ion 30 days. 785.1 15s..
Packard 96 81 80 459 6,876.7 lbs. milk.
— — — — — — H.iphaolla Johanna
Total . . . . Wl 444 \ r»2 437 2163 ceived practically II
undi-r the observation of a supervisor 
appointed by ttie state college of agri­
culture, or other state agency having 
control of cow testing. At each milk­
ing the supervisor i- present; sees the 
milk weighed, and takes a sample 
which he forwards, together' with his 
report, to the stale college of Agricul­
ture.
Within Hie past few weeks a large 
number of new records made by Hol­
stein' cows in America have been re­
ported and ttie most recent one. comes 
from California, where Haphaella Jo­
hanna Aaggie 3d 1.9512a, a 7-year-old 
cow owned by Napa State Hospital, 
Napa, Cal., has annexed the world’s 
year’s milk pro- 
r official test. Her 
ays is 30.611.2 lbs. 
ind she displaces 
He Kol 133810. the 
Holstein, whose 
- for one year are 
0.22 lbs. 1m I ter), 
early record Raj 
e 3d also made a
even
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Libby of 
Tliomaslon visited Mrs. Grace Ler- 
inond. Sunday.
Walter Hueklin and family who were 
at Levi Bucklin’s for a week returned 
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lermond of 
Oyster River \isiled Mrs. Laura Cope­
land, Mrs. Fannie Lermond and Leslie 
Copeland Sunday.
Mrs. Nettie Copeland and Mrs. 
Laura Copeland were entertained 
s  Monday a! Mrs. Edgar Montgomery’s.
Lawrence Weaver attended Hie liar- 
v s f  feast at White Oak Grange last 
Friday and was a weekend guest of 
Ids aunt. Mrs. Jennie Hueklin.
Good Will Grange conferred Hie 3d 
ami 1th degrees upon Mrs. Sarah Fos 
. ter, Miss Inez Page and Miss Norma 
1 la vis, last week, followed by a har­
vest supper. A'isitors were present 
from Warren Grange. Mrs. Dora 
Maxey, lecturer, will attend the lec­
turer's convention at Auburn, accom­
panied by Mrs. F. II. Fernald.
Mrs. Lin wood Heals of Phillips is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jotin 
Bpear.
Miss Eliza Spear, who died Feb. 24 
w as h im Oct. 30. 1840. daughter ol
Lewis mid Mary Gilchrist Spear, 
llep birthplace was ttie farm now 
cupied by Edward Cutting and there 
Hie early years of tier life were 
passed. After Hie death of ttie father 
about jo years ago, the family removes 
to Thomaston and this was her home 
until last May. when site returned here 
to board it the home of John Sp 
Since Christinas her health failed rap­
idly and the end came peacefully, site 
was a woman of strong personal!! 
and possessed of a quaint humor and 
pvkiI disposition which she retained 
to ttie last. She had hosts of friend 
who were always glad to welcome tier 
;is a guest, being < favorite with both 
old and young. She was a great stu 
dent "f lli>' Bible, making it tier dail; 
companion ami had read ii through 
each year since she was 60 years of 
as,'. Her faith and trust in its prom­
ises were perfect. She leaves one sis­
ter, Mrs. Sarah E. Snow’ of Thour.isl.in. 
who is in failing health and was too
nt for 60 day
Aaggie 3d re- 
■ same feed as 
the rest of the cows in the Napa Hos­
pital farm herd. She was allowed to 
roam ttie alfalfa fields during a portion 
of each day. For each pound of grain 
she consumed a return of 546 lbs. of 
milk was given, and she gained 300 lbs. 
during the test, turning the scale at 
1.615 pounds, at ttie end of the year.
Tlie sire of Raphaclla Johanna Aag­
gie 3d is King Pontiac Ilengerveid 
53297 21 A. R. 0. daughters and four 
proven sons a son of the only double 
century ~ye. King of Hie Pun lines, and 
out of an \. R. O daughter of the first 
century sire. Hengerveld He K"1 Her 
dam is Haphaella Johanna Aaggie 
71216 an A. R. <1. cow with four A. R 
0. daughters to her credit.
attend the funeral. 
< in ttie family lot
Tiie will
RAZ0RVILLE
annual town meeting 
Judd next Monday, March 10. and will 
be open at 9 o'clock in the morning.
Freddie Folsom of Worcester, Mass., 
has been home to attend the funeral of 
Ins uncle the late Fred Folsom.
WRIard K. overlook has been re­
appointed Missionary for another year 
by Hie American Sunday school Union 
Tliis is the ninelecenlh year lie ha.- 
S'-rved tins society -is their missionary.
Air. and Airs. AA'alson <7. Turner of 
Jefferson visited their aunt and uncle. 
Alonzo Grot ton. Sunday.
It was necessary to ’ postpone the 
Trinity Ghrislian Endeavor Union, 
which was to be held at the North 
Windsor Raptlst <Iiurc!i Iasi Sunday 
Mid it wilt, if all plans work favorably, 
tie held at the same place on Sunday 
March 16, and a picnic dinner will be 
served.
The funeral services for the late 
Fred F is.,m were field Sunday after­
noon at the home. Missionary Willard 
K. Overlook officiating. Tin- ltoral trib­
utes were many and very beautiful. 
He h ives besides his widow, one 
brother Frank ol this town, several 
niece- and n- phews and cousins be­
sides ' Ii 'St "i friends to mourn bis 
loss. No one ever went to him for 
e infort in their -arrows aid in then 
ntisf.oetunes or advice in their troubles 
but what they found him alway s ready 
to assist in every way possible. A man 
■ •f quiet, unassuming disyiesdion when 
y "U had him for a friend you always 
Knew where to find him, and in ids 
death the community and town lias 
met with a great loss.
AA\ C. Lessner received a letter from 
liis son’s wife, Mrs. Laura Lessner, 
who has lived with him for the pad 
few years while her husband has been 
ir. the Navy, that she and her daughter 
had arrived safely in Philadelphia stal­
ing !hey had gone to keeping bouse.
AValter t.inscott of Jefferson was in 
this plicae Sunday to sett a tine colt 
to Elmer Jones.
Airs. Mauri Merriileld spent Sunday 
with her mother. Mrs. Ehnin Jones, 
who has been very ill but is now verv 
much belter.
G. ace Thurston, who lives with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. K. AA'are. is very sick with 
influenza.
Air. and Mrs. Archie llibbert are re­
joicing over the birth or a little cirl 
baby.
ON CH ANG IN G  TH E  C A LE N D A R
[For The Courier-Gazette]
It only seems liul yesterday 
Since the calendar we changed :
Instead, a year has flown,
And we a year have older crown.
I often think, how fast lime flies.
And we are never ready 
To meet the great problems of life.
To meet them brave and steady.
Tiie time must come in each one’s life, 
When with loved ones they must part, 
And a prayer will rise to God above.
For it almost breaks the heart.
Spare her a little longer. Lord,
I cannot let tier go,
For she is my own dear mother.
And oh, I love her so!
Oh, spare my little daughter.
For just a few more years.
How can I live without her.
Ill this weary world of tears?
And so the time speeds onward,
Do you think tiie lime will come,
When you can give your loved ones up 
And say, Thy will he done?
'Tis one of life’s great problems.
Given to one and all.
To learn to trust the Master,
Whatever may liefatl 
To trust in God ttie Father,
To intst him and obey,
To do our every duty.
And do it day by day.
Tiie time is passing swiftly.
Hut the promises are given,
J f  true and faithful iiere on earth.
We’ll meet our loved in heaven.
Frances A Kibble. 
Rockport, Feb. 25. 1
EAST FRIENDSHIP
C. AV. Wotton wits in Rockland Mon­
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stone of Port 
Civile have been recent guests of Mrs. 
Slone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hussey.
Mrs. orri- Cook "f Friendship visit­
ed Friday with Mrs. Bertha P. lame- 
on.
Mrs. Francis tinretle of Friendship 
lias been spending a week willi friends 
tere.
1. B. Turner one of our oldest and 
oust respected citizens died at his 
home March 3. Obituary will appear 
later.
Mr. and Mrs. (7. M. Lewis of Tliorn- 
istoii hive been spending a few days 
here called by the illness and death of 
Mr. Turner.
Mrs. May W. Hutch visited Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. Annie (trne.
Madeline little daughter of Mr. anil 
Mrs. Willie Bradford lias been serious- 
ill. attended by Dr. Hahn.
Tiie many friepds of H. T. time will 
he pleased lo learn of his safe arrival 
in New York from Cuba. He lias left 
for Onion. Panama, via Norfolk.
H. A . Grafton and Mrs. Alary Grafton
has gone to Thomaslnn. 
illness of their mother, 
flon.
by the 
Almeda
Pomona Grange met with Georges 
A'alley Grange of this place Saturday 
and in spile of Hie unfavorable weath­
er a good-sized crorwd was in attend­
ance and a profitable session was held 
The address of welcome was by Hay­
den Fuller of the local grange. A linp 
dinner was served.
Chester Collamore of Lowell was 
town over Sunday, called by the death 
of Ins sister, Mrs. Keene.
Town meeting will be held March 10. 
The Willing AA'orkers will as usual 
furnish a ’dinner to the voters.
Louisa Collamore) widow of tin 
late A'iram Keene, aged 86, died Feb. 2) 
after a short illness, a weakness of ttie 
heart being the primary cause of her 
demise. The deceased was one of Hip 
town’s oldest and most highly re­
spected residents. For sum,' yean 
[last she had made her home with Mr 
and Mrs. H. N. Titus. Mrs. Titus pass­
ing away hut ten days previous to 
Mrs. Keene’s death. Of a genial dispo­
sition she made many friends during 
her long life. Her hands were alway 
oeeupiPd with some useful task and 
the last call your correspondent made 
upon tier bill a week before her last 
illness found Iter braiding a rug. which 
she hoped would he of use to someone, 
site enjoyed company, was an interest­
ing conversationalist, and could tell 
many a lale of the earlier days of the 
town. Until very recently site had 
identified herself with the social life 
of the place, knowing that a warm 
welcome always awaited her. She was 
a prominent member of Golden Rod 
Rabekah Lodge, and that order assist­
ed at tier funeral at Hie Union church 
Sunday, conducted by Rev. E. S. • Uf- 
ford of Union. Site is survived by a 
half brother. Chester Collamore. Low­
ell, who with his two daughters are 
Hie only near relatives surviving. The 
remains were laid a I rest beside her 
late husband in Pine Grove cemetery.
WEST LIBERTY
Airs. A. T. Boynton is at AA'aldoboro 
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Hudson 
Davis who has a new bov in the fam­
ily.
Bp"! E. Cunningham am! son Frank 
are (".tiling cord-wood and supplying 
those who want it. Willis Turner is 
to haul it.
AA’. A. Palmer of Washington called 
on o!d friends here Sunday. Billie 
says he is going to buy him a motor­
cycle of higli power, one that when ho 
starts out lie will not have lo walk up 
a big hill and push until he sees slars. 
'He has always ridden a bicycle "tut is 
done with them, for it has always 
been push, push. push.
Percy Turner is at work for Fred­
erick Jones at North Searsniont.
Clabe Slickney, .Ir., is at work at 
Montville at the Rich mill 
It a Boynton recently sold a (lock of 
30 sheep I" parties at AValerviUe.
F. S. Emerson is at work for Arthur 
Overlook cutting lumber.
Lincoln Black lias been moving a 
building from the Roe place.
.A. T. Boynton claims to have up 
some 50 cords of wood, mostly gray 
birch cut out of his pasture.
to Cam- 
rooms of a 
ceupied by
LINCOLNVILLE
Schools closed last Friday for ttie 
winter vacation.
Air. and Airs. David Sleeper of Cam­
den were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burleigh Urdway.
Ralph Miller lias recently returned 
from Detroit. Midi.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickey of North 
Haven are guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. F 
Dickey. *■
Burton Gray has returned lo Ply­
mouth. Mass., after a brief visit wiih 
h:s mother, .Airs. Ellie Rankin.
.Airs. Emma Miller visited last week 
with tier sister. Mrs. Ada Morton in 
Belfast.
Town meeting will he held on Mon­
day. March 10.
Ttie Ladies Aid will have a baked 
bean supper at Hie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howland Lassel Thursday even­
ing, March 13. The public are invited
WEST APPLETON
Lora Newberl and Esina Moody 
were in Belfast Saturday.
Air. and Airs. Myron Ilarriman were
tests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Esancy 
Sunday.
Marcia Moody was at home o\-er 
Sunday;
Clive Fogg was in Union Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs .Sherman of AA'i-hing- 
ton were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. AA'ilUam McLain.
Mrs. Pearl Norwood and children 
were at AA'iltiam McLain's Saturday, 
on route to Palermo where Mr. Nor­
wood lias employment.
SOUTH WALD0B0R0
Sellouts close Friday. Atari'll 7.
Guess the ground hog made a mis­
take this year.
Mr-’. Olive Oaffanv returned lo tier 
home in Boston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hardy of Camden 
were al George Palmer’s Sunday.
- Mi's Nellie Wallace ami daughter 
Dorothy -pent Sunday with her moth­
er .M's. Isadore Hoffses at the village.
Brainnrd It. AA'inchenhach is on the 
sick list.
Tim Grange seems lo be progress­
ing rapidly, five candidates entered inlo 
Hip mysteries of ttie first and second 
degrees Friday evening and on Friday 
of this week, (lie third and fourth, 
degrees will be conferred on candi­
dates. Refreshments will be served 
afler the work.
If You Like Our Paper, 
Tell Your Friends;
I f  N o t ,  T e l l  U s
•AJ
W A TC H  CUR ADS.
A N D  SAVE M O N EY
ANNOUNCEMENT
As it is advised by local doctors that I take com­
plete rest for a short time, I am leaving my business 
in the hands of Stanley Cushing, who has had wide 
experience in the work; having worked for me the 
past year, and in Ontario for a large undertaking con- 
cern f°r two years, he is competent to serve you.
Mrs. Oliver will act as lady assistant when de­
sired. Out of town calls will be promptly answered.
CHARLES F. OLIVER, Undertaker 
 ^ Thomaston,
A, F. BURTON. Thomaston, Me.
------------DEALER in AND builder of------------
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
ST0N1NGT0N
Town meeting was held at the opera 
aouse, March 3. having a warrant of 
Si articles. son)e very lengthy. After 
considerable debating they . managed 
to work them through and adjourn 
at 5 o’clock. The meeting was call 
to order by Elmer AA'. Colley lowr. 
clerk, and opened with prayer b> 
Joseph Eaton. Percy T. Clarke was 
chosen moderator and Elmer Colley 
town clerk. The warrant was read by 
Dr. B. L. Noyes, first selectman, And 
adopted. The following named officers 
were chosen for the yeaiv Dr. B. L 
Noyes. R. B. Judkins and S. A. M 
Donald, selectmen, assessors, overseers 
of the poor and road commissioner; 
Grace E. Golf, treasurer: Percy T, 
Clarke. collector; Frank McGuire 
third on school board; A'ernon Small 
auditor; also a number of minor offi­
cers. Appropriations voted: Schools
>16.213; highways, bridges, etc., $2,333 
water supply, etc., $6,000; miscella­
neous. $5,399: a total $19,147.
Louis Marcus lias gone 
bridge.'Mass., to furnish 1 
lenement which will be 
parties from Deer Isle.
D. Jewett Noyes has made extensiv 
additions to ttie back of tiis building, 
the Central grocery store, a wharf and 
fishhouse. The store was repaired and 
raised 15 inches so as lo clear the road 
bed. John H. Simson will occupy the 
rear as a wholesale and retail market 
and (he front fur groceries and meat 
The location is the most desirable
town.
John L. Cuss is making repairs and 
improvements at his quarry, prepar­
atory to further operation.
Corporal Horace Stinson who served 
in the heavy artillery Overseas has 
been discharged and returned last 
Thursday with his wife, who has beer 
laying in Portland during his ah 
ence.
.Air. and Mrs. AA’iltiam C. Smith who 
have been at work in Bath liavi 
lurhed.
Samuel AV. Goss who spent the win­
ter in Boston has arrived home.
-Frank S. AA'arren who spent the win­
ter at St. Petersburg Fla. is expect 
soon and his family will come later.
Randall P. Robbins Battery B, 6th 
C. A. C.. after It months servic 
France, has been discharged and 
turned home last Saturday.
EVERYBODY IS 
NOW FIGURING 
INCOME TSX
In O rder to  Be Helpful to  Public, 
In te rn a l R evenue B ureau  
H as Every Available 
Officer in Field.
THIS TELLS HOW TO PAY AND FILE 
FIGURE INCOME TAX
S q u are ly  Up to  Every Individual 
to  Get B usy by M arch  15  
SL; o r S u ffer P en a lty .
L I S
SEVERE PENALTIES IF YOU 
DELAY BEYOND MARCH 15
M0NHEGAN
Air. and Mrs. Farrar and children, 
who have been spending ttie winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. AA'. S. Stanley, have 
returned home lo Mansel, accompanied 
by Miss Abbie Stanley.
With one or two exceptions tin 
whole town turned out on masse last 
aturday to welcome home Private Ev­
erett AYineapaw returned from Over­
seas. He arrived in New York on tin 
Agamcnnon and was discharged from 
lamp Mills. N. Y. He was given a rous- 
ng reception. A big "Welcome Homi 
mel him .at ttie wharf and tie was es­
corted hv ttie crowd to his home. A 
brief prayer of Thanksgiving was 
offered by the pastor Mr. Hearn. Pri­
vate AYineapaw has been in Franee 
iver a year serving in the heavy artil­
lery. He was accompanied home by 
his wife who lias been spending the 
winter in New Jersey with relative!
Miss rtulli Stanley and Miss Jose­
phine Davis are spending a few days 
in Portland.
John Dunbar, has been railed home 
to B""lht*ay by I ho illness of his.wife;
Mr. and. Mrs. Alvah Thompson and 
family are visiting in Pori Clyde.
Mrs. Mildred. lluleliins and Mrs. 
Kale McLain are in Boothbay for a few 
days.
Miss Thelma AYineapaw has. gone to 
Booth-bay. Harbor where she is em- 
ployed.
•Cap!. Otis Thompson was here last 
week in ttie "Lewis L." from Boollibay 
Harbor.
Airs. Eorl Field and little son have 
returned home after visiting relatives 
a week in New Harbor.
Mrs. Susie Webber of Warren nr 
rived in town Monday.
JEFFERSON
Willow Grange received a good num­
ber of applications for membership, in 
February.
Otto Turner is stationed at Coblenz, 
Germany.
Slock for Hie new Park Ranch in ttie 
valley continues to arrive. Recently 
21 Aberdeen Angus cows arrived from 
(he West, all black as crows.
The annual meeting of Hie church 
and society was held al the C. E. hall. 
The report showed a very good bal­
ance left after al! bills are paid.
George AY. Kennedy and Ainos Pish 
ire hauling logs on llie lake to Damar- 
is<illa. They are enjoying camp life.
Clifton Kennedy of Somerville, Mass., 
is so far recovered as to be able to 
walk about with the aid of a cane.
Mr. and Mrs. Dlis AYi4ister are spend­
ing their fifth winter at St. Peters­
burg. Fla.
Mrs. Beatrice Farnum formerly of 
Jefferson is in Washington, I). C., do­
ing Government work. Her mother 
Mrs. Briggs Farnum is with her.
Mrs. Nellie Sampson is the guest of 
her hrollierr J. II. Morse in Oakland.
S. A. Richardson and daughter Alary 
of Southern Pines are expected lo 
spend I lie summer in Jefferson.
With the due date for Income Taxes 
only a few weeks away, the collection 
of this far-reaching tax on 191S in­
comes has started off with a bang. 
Everybody is figuring income tax.
Payments and sworn statements of 
income must reach Internal Revenue 
offices on or before March 15, and there 
are severe penalties for delinquency.
Residents of Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont should make their re­
turns and pay their taxps to Seth AA'. 
Jones, Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Portsmouth, N. II., or to any of his 
deputy collectors who are now doing 
free advisory work on Income Tax.
"Pay your Income Tax by March 
15," is the slogan of the Internal Rev­
enue Bureau, which has sent every 
available officer Into tiie field to help 
the public to understand the require­
ments nnd to prepare the returns.
W ho Must Make Return.
It Is estimated that many thousands 
of single nnd married persons In this 
section of the United States who have 
never before made annual returns are 
required to do so this year.
Income tax returns must be made 
between now and March 15 by persons 
who come under the following classifi­
cations :
Any unmarried person whose 1018 
net Income was $1,000 or over. Wid­
ows and widowers, divorcees and mar­
ried persons who are living apart from 
their husbands or wives, are for the 
purpose^ of the Income Tax classed as 
unmarried.
Any married person living with wife 
or husband whose 1018 net income was 
$2,000 or over. The income of both 
husband and wife must be considered, 
together with the earnings of minor 
children, if any.
Revenue Bureau Offers Aid.
Each person in the United States 
who is in either of these classifications 
must get busy at once if penalties are 
to he avoided. — lie  should secure n 
blank Form 1040 A for reporting net 
Income up to $5,000, or Form 1040 if 
his net income exceeded that amount. 
Forms are being distributed by Collec­
tors and their Deputies, also by banks. 
By following the Instructions on the 
forms a correct return can-lie prepared 
at home. It' a person needs advice or 
aid, the Deputy Collectors in the field 
will furnish this without charge.
The new Revenue law places ttie In­
come Tax duty on citizens and resi­
dents. The Internal Revenue Bureau 
Is sepding its men to work right with 
the public to get the tax mid the re­
turns In. With active co-operation 
every tnx due March 15 will he paid 
and every return required by law will 
he in the Revenue-offices on time.
Exemptions Are Allowed.
A single person is allowed a personal 
exemption of $1,000. If he is support­
ing in his household relatives who are 
dependent upon him he may claim the 
status of the head of a family who lias 
llie same exemption us if married.
A married person who lives with 
wife or husband is allowed a personal 
exemption of $2,000. The head of a 
family is entitled to claim a similar 
personal exemption.
An additional exemption of $200 Is 
allowed for each person under eight­
een or incapable of self support who 
< dependent upon and received Ids 
chief support from the taxpayer.
A husband and wife living together 
are entitled to but one personal ex­
emption of $2,(XX). If they make sep­
arate returns the exemption may be 
claimed by either or divided.
Accuracy Required.
Absolute accuracy Is necessary In 
making up Income figures. Any per­
son who is working for wages should 
find out exactly liow much lie received 
during the whole year 1018. Fees, 
hank Interest, bond interest, dividends, 
rents received and all other Items 
must be reported correctly. Mere 
guesses are not accepted, foe they are 
unjust alike to the taxpayer nnd the 
Government and defeat the proper ad­
ministration of the law.
P R IN T E D  B U T T E R  
P A P E R  P R IC ES
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME 
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND 
NET AVEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size 
Postage 15 cents additional
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional 
For each additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same time, add to the price 
of first 1000, $2.75 and 15 cents post­
age for each 1000.
$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size 
Postage 10 cents addifional
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same time, add to the pric* 
of first 1000, $2.25 and 10 cents post­
age for each 1000.
THE
COURIER-
GAZETTE.
Rockland, Maine
IN C O M E  T A X  IS
T R U L Y  P O P U L A R .
* “The payment of Income taxes *
★  takes on a new significance, ★
*  which should he understood by *
* every citizen. The taxation sys- *
★  teni of this country Is truly pop- *r
★  ulur, of the people, by the peo- ★
★  pie nnd for the people. Every *  
*■ citizen Is liable to tax. and the ★
*  amount of the tax is graduated *
* according to the success and for- *
*  tune attained by each individual ★
★  In availing himself of the oppor- *
★  Utilities created and preserved ★
★  by our free Institutions. The *
*  method and degree of the tax Is ★
★  determined by no favored class, *
*  hut by the representatives of the *
*  people. The proceeds of the tax *
★  should be regarded as a national ★
*  Investment.”—Daniel C. Roper, *
★  Commissioner of Internal Rave- *
★  nue. *
*  ★  
★  •*■★  + ★ ★ * *  + *•*■*•■*•**■★ *
I ‘‘Don't wait until the final due dare,
; March 15th, for paying your Income 
' Tax and making your return. Avoid 
: the last minute rush. Any person can
U. S. In te rn a l Revenue Bureau 
G ives W arn ing  T h a t Severe 
P e n a ltie s  Will Be Enforced.
figure out Ills liability today as well as ' WOMEN WITHIN LA W S SCOPE;
HOW THEY REPORT INCOMElie can next week, nnd if there is any I point on which he needs advice he can 
1 now get In touch with a Revenue man. ’
This word of advice Is from Seth W. 
Jones. Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Portsmouth, N. H„ who is collecting 
the Income Tax In Maine, New Hamp­
shire and Vermont. Collector Jones is 
giving without charge every aid of his 
office and Ills enlarged field force to 
help the people get their payments 
and their returns In by March 15th.
Iiut the Income Tax men will not 
pull your door-bell or your coat-tails, 
according to the Collector's announce­
ment. It is squarely up to every indi­
vidual to figure out his own case and 
to get busy if he comes within the 
scope of the new Revenue law.
Did You Earn T h is  Much?
Every unmarried person who re­
ceived income averaging $19.25 a week 
during 1918 and every married couple 
who jointly received income averaging 
$38.50 a week should secure nt once 
from the nearest Deputy Collector or 
the nearest bank a blank Form 1040 A. 
That form contains the Information he 
will tided to enable 1dm to figure Ids 
correct net income and any tax that he 
owes the Government.
The law requires that every unmar­
ried person who hud a net Income of 
$1,000 or over and every married per­
son whose net lueome was $2,000 or 
over (including the Income of husband 
or wife and the earnings of minor 
children, if any) must niuke a return 
on or before March 15th. And this re­
quirement does not hinge on whether 
tiie person owes a tax.
Taxable Income.
An Individual must include under 
gross Income all gains, profits and in­
come derived from salaries, wages or 
compensation for personal service of 
whatever kind and in whatever form 
paid or from professions, vocations, 
business, sales or dealings In property 
of all kinds, interest, rent, dividends 
or profits derived from any source 
whatever. Very few items of income 
are exempt.
Deductions include ordinary and nec­
essary business expenses, interest paid 
or accrued on indebtedness, taxes of 
all kinds except Federal Income and 
excess profits taxes and assessments 
for local benefits, losses actually sus­
tained, debts ascertained to be worth­
less nnd depreciation on buildings, ma­
chinery, fixtures, etc., used in business. 
A further deduction is allowed for con­
tributions to corporations operated for 
religious, charitable, scientific or edu­
cational purposes or for ttie prevention 
of cruelty to children or nnimuls to an 
amount not exceeding 15 per cent of 
the taxpayer's net income as computed 
without tlie benefit of the contribution 
deduction.
The taxpayer is not allowed to de­
duct any personal, living or family ex­
pense, any amount spent for improving 
property or making good Its exhaus­
tion for which an allowance is claimed 
under depreciation.
Figuring the Tax.
Before figuring the normal tax the 
dividends are  deducted as credits from 
net income, together with the personal 
exemption. As in previous years, divi­
dends of domestic corporations are ex­
empt from normal tax when received 
by the stockholder.
The normal tax rates for citizens 
nnd residents are as follows: On the 
first $4,000 of net Income In excess of 
the credits the rate Is 6 per cent; on 
any further taxable income the rate Is 
12 per cent.
The surtax rates npply to net In­
come of each Individual In excess of 
$5,000. The personal exemption and 
the dividends are not deductible before 
computing surtax. In the case of re­
turns by husband nnd wife, the net 
Income of each Is considered separate­
ly in computing any surtax that may 
he due. Form 1040 should be used for 
making returns of net Income exceed­
ing $5,000, and the instructions on that 
form will show how to figure the sur­
tax.
Business House Returns.
Employers and others who paid 
wages, salaries, rents. Interest or sim­
ilar determinable gains In an amount 
of $1,(!00 or over during 1918 to any 
person must file an information return 
with the Government. Rlanks may be 
secured from the Collector.
Every partnership must file a return 
showing Its income nnd deductions nnd 
the name and address of each partner, 
with Ills share of the profits or losses 
during the past year. Personal service 
corporations will file similar Informa­
tion for 1918. „
The Income Tax drive comes to a 
close on Saturday night, March 15.
All payments and returns due nn 
tlmt date under the provisions «.f ti„. 
new Revenue Law must be in ;ln* 
bands of local Internal Revenue Collec­
tors before their offices close that night.
The Ineoine Tux is being collected :•> 
meet the war expenses. Every person 
who shouted and tooted his horn on 
Armistice Day is now called upon to 
contribute his share of the cost of mu­
ni: g the war.
The laggards and the dodgers will 
face severe fines and Jail semen. -. 
The Internal Revenue Bureau an­
nounces that Its officers will check us 
all up to see that every person «ku 
conies within the scope of the Income 
Tux law did his slmre.
Where to Pay and Fite.
Residents of Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont should make their re­
turns and pay their taxes to Seth \v. 
Jones, Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Portsmouth, N. H., or to any of his 
deputy collectors who are now dolus 
free advisory work on Income Tux.
Payments sent by mall should be at­
tached to the returns and should he in 
the form of check, money order ur 
draft. Cash payments by mail are sent 
at the taxpayer's risk of loss.
If you are unable to make your re­
turn personally because of illness, ab­
sence or incapacity an agent or legal 
representative may make your return.
If there are any doubtful points as 
to your items of income or allowable 
I deductions you should get in touch at 
I once with a Revenue officer or a bank- 
! er for advice.
Women Pay Tax.
Women are subject to all the require­
ments of the Income Tax. Whether 
single or married, a woman's Income 
from all sources must be considered.
If unmarried or if living apart from 
her husband she must make her return 
for 1918 if her net Income wus Sljtoo 
cr over.
If married and living with her hus­
band her Income must be considered 
with the husband’s in determining tlie 
liability for a return. Their Joint in­
come, less the credits allowed by law. 
Is subject to normal tax. The wife’s 
net income is considered separately In 
computing any surtax that may be due. 
Husband and wife file Jointly, us a 
rule. If the husband does not Include 
bis wife's income In Ills return the 
wife must file a separate return.
Severe Penalties.
The new Revenue Law places severe 
penalties on a person who fuils ro 
make return on time, refuses to make 
return or renders a fraudulent return. 
For failure to make return and pay tax 
on time a fine of not more than $1,000 
is named and 25 per cent of the tax 
duo is added to the assessment. For 
refusing wilfully to make return or 
for making a false or fraudulent re­
turn there Is a fine of not exceeding 
$10,000 and imprisonment of not ex­
ceeding one yeur, or both. j
Farm ers’ Income Taxable.
Every farmer and ranchman who' 
had a fair or a good year In 1918 must j 
lieed the Ineoine Tnx tills year. Hel 
must consider all his Income us tax-* 
able. He is entitled to deduct from 
his gross income all amounts expended 
in carrying on his farm. The cost of 
farm machinery, farm buildings ,n ! 
Improvements cannot he deducted. 
The cost of live stock, either for re­
sale or for breeding purposes, is also 
regarded as investment.
Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.
Salary and wage earners tyust con­
sider us taxable every Item received 
from employers and from other 
sources. Bonuses nnd overtime pay 
are to he reported as well us the regu­
lar payments.
Allowances for Losses.
Losses sustained Iu 191S nnd not 
covered by Insurance are deduciih ” 
Items if incurred iu the taxpayer" 
business or trade, ire any transaction 
undertaken for profit or arising from 
fire, storm, shipwreck or other casu­
alty or from theft.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
★  *
★  S Q U A R E  d e a l  f o r  e v er y  *
*  IN C O M E  T A X  PA YER . *
Just a Word of Caution.
-  Don't attempt to preach the mira­
cles to empty stomachs, for fear that 
your audience may get full of “hot 
air.”
The Clear Conscience.
Every man should so live that he 
qeed not worry even when he know* 
that he talks in his sleep.
★ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
*  ★
*  IN C O M E  T A X  P A Y S  '  *
★  FO R  P U B L IC  B E N E F IT S .  *
*  “Viewed Jn Its largest and *
*  truest sense, the payment of ★
*  taxes Is payment for benefits *
*  received or expected. Only from *  
w a narrow nnd essentially selfish ★
*  nnd shortsighted viewpoint can ★
*  the Individual propose to him- ★
* self the evasion of tux liability *  
*r as a desirable course of action.” ★
* —Daniel C. Roper, Commission- ★
A er of Internal Revenue. *
*  *
f^eaf Cleverness.
“He’s a clever photographer." 
“Makes pictures of people as they look, 
I presume.” “Cleverer than tliut. He 
makes them ns they think they look.” 
—Detroit Free Press.
Roundabout Conclusion.
“It's  an extended corridor that has 
no ultimate termination,” mused the ah 
sent-minded professor, ns he patiently 
plodded around the revolving door.
★  Washington, D. C. — “The *
★  rights of all persons uow filing *
★  Income Tax returns are amply *
★  protected by provisions for *
★  abatements, refunds and tip- *
★  peals,” says Commissioner Dun- *
★  lei Roper. *
★  "Every person can he sure of *
★  n square deal. No person is ex- *
★  pected to pay more than Ids *
★  share of tax. His share Is de- *
★  tennlned solely by the amount *
★  and nature of his net Income for *
★  1918. as defined In the iaw. *
★  "Abatement petitions nre dealt *
★  with open-mindedly. Refunds *■
★  will he made in every case * 
•k where too much tnx Is erroue- *
★  ously collected. *
★  “The Income Tnx Is ‘on the *
★  level' all the way through.” *
★  * 
* *  + + •*■* ★ ,-v + x .* .* - - * -* * * *
T HIS PAPER Reaches the 
PEOPLE OF P U R ­
CHASING POWER In 
This Neighborhood More Effec­
tively Than Any Other Medium, 
and No One Who Desires to Gam 
Their Attention Can Afford to 
Neglect Its Advertising Columns.
la Social *
In addition to P?” 0™)1 -(1 
oartures and arrivals, this 'll  
j, desires Information of I 
oartles, musicals, etc Notel 
telephone wlll* h a g la dly reij
Mi-u. Fred C. Lind- 
M dn street Is entertafil 
Miss Mae Newborg 
Mass. Miss Nevvborg 
jed to Rockland, by h.- 
who made a .brief vi-it 
Fred G. Snow rctunijj 
j„er Monday where he 
ing.the winter with til 
Will NY. Robinson. 1! ‘ 
Mr$. Carrie Wyman in 
Mias Rhandena A. At I 
ter  of Dr. w . H. a I 
street, has the distinc |
• made” the orchestra cl 
of Maine, playing the ’< 
Mrs. A. U. Patterson, 
field. Mrs. E.*M. Hull, 
field, Mrs. B. K. Stnlll; 
Grinded ami M is te r  < ; |  
Yinalhaven. will a ttend l 
next week, guests of .Mt| 
Ingraham Hill.
'I’fie men folks, hail clt 
tru nice supper which 
pt. Peter’s cimn'Ii Ml 
and not only did llie - | 
rooking. John P. sc  
rector, was in charge
capable assistants a- | 
worthy, Fred S. March. 
Elmer Campbell. Abram I 
George Bfnekdtt. The - |  
lowed by games and in 
or and his wife back 
weeks’ trip were warn 
Mrs. Nellie \\  ole e 
Tuesday Sewing Club.
Willi tut Bisbee is h m I 
Mass., and will have 
inent vff his throat.
••Ladies night” at the 
night. . At intermission 
be served.
»t »t
The annual coflee par 
nurd's church plus t: 
money raising venture- 
dustrious workers upw |  
and added to tho long 1 
which have been scorn 
Columbus hall. The o« 
nard's are famous for tl| 
they prepare on such 
about 450 patronized II 
day night. Mrs. John ij 
Mrs. George E. McLain; [ 
housekeepers and had \ 
assistants. Mi>> Leu' I 
difficult task iu change 
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comprising Miss Nellie 
John H. Flanagan. Mi.-s l| 
i«an Miss Madeline ' 
Mildred Ryan, .Miss M. 
Miss Mary Libby and Mi 
inglicini. Miss Anna < 
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Everybody patronized I 
with the result that Ai 
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W. P. Walsh's efforts 
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rewarded. Ttie Olio cir 
pealed to the great s;tti- 
large audjence. Sdos 
Harrington and Antonia 
a trio selection by Alice 
ia Mclnnis and Mar-, 
were features which w  
plause. Miss Mary Com: 
nouncer unit central tigci 
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»» r
Charles Russell who i- 
an Augusta shoe factory 
vacation.
Mrs. A. W. Gregory is 
Boston of her daughter, 
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Fred B. Robldns wen 
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°rs. Hjs brother John i- 
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Mis$ Mary'Milter of i'.au| 
bcen at Silsby Hospital f . 
is the guest for a few d 
Fi’endpiivnls Mr. and Ml
W'ardwoll.
An Athol, Mass., i 
" rite s ; "Mrs. M. W. Pr r 
marriage of her son. 'J
" Flora B.. daughter "f ' |  
George P. Allen of Bath, 
"wny took plaee Fob. 22. 
gr ’"in tns lately arrived 
•L G. Merrill of Dorc | 
" a s  in town the first of 
“"••St of Mr. and Mrs. Ft ij 
Warren street.
Mrs. Viola Blackington 
her sister. Mrs. g . e . M u 1 
vilie.
•'*r. and Mrs. It. L. !! -- I
v*e engagement "f t: f 
oaughter. Mildred, to R r 
Wednesday evening, it I 
*. • H. R. Mullen, Fulton | 
dining-room was tasteful!
. rDfi, whito and blue. A 
j’ie suspended from tli 
|pld the engagement riti- 
•"eats were served and 
" a s  passed very pleasant!’
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:ood year In 1!)1S must] 
•rune Tax this year. He 
•r ail Ids Income us tux- 
entltled to deduct from 
nnc all amounts cx]icndcd 
I'll liis farm. The cost of 
cry, farm buildings and 
cannot lie deducted, 
lire stock, either for re- 
reeding purposes, Is also 
uvestment. 
and Bonuses Taxed.
ige earners tyust c«m- 
ibie every item received 
i and from other 
tuses and overtime pay 
irted as well us the resu­
es for Losses, 
led iu 1918 and not 
irunce are deductible 
•d iu tlie taxpayer's 
e, in- nuy transaction 
irotlt or arising from 
wreck or other casu-
*
EAL FOR EVERY * 
OME TAX PAYER. * 
-----  *
D. C. — ‘T lie * 
arsons now tiling *  
•turns are amply * 
provisions for ★  
■•funds and up- *  
iiumissloner I>uu- *  
*
it can he sure of ★  
No person is ex- ★  
more than ids * 
His share Is de- *
■ by tlie amount *  
i is net income for ★
1 in the iaw. *
letltiong are dealt * 
tdedly. Befunda *  
In every case *  
•h tax is errone- *  
*
Tnx is ‘on the *
ay through." *
*
+ * ♦ < • * * * * *
[ Reaches the
OF PUR- 
POWER In 
More Efiec- 
)ther Medium, 
Desires to Gain 
an Afford to 
sing Columns.
lo So cialC ircles
, Edition to personal cotes recording de- 
!?,,i s  and arrivals, this department especial- 
j fn2 3 »  information of social happenings, 
musicals, etc Notes sent by mall or
ulephooe will he gladly received.
I'Yed Lindsey. Jr., of South 
ntertaining Iter sister. 
Mm Vewhorg of Dorchester,
\ | ._Newftorg was accompan-
lim kland, by Iter brother, John, 
, m ole a brief visit here.
. | i, -mow returned front fianl- 
M ,i , i where lie lias been spend- 
,wider willi liis niece, Mrs. 
\\ Ridiinsou. He also visited 
Wyman in I’itls'lielU.
. iiitanden.i A. Armstrong, daugh- 
j u-. \ \ .  Ii. Armstrong, Park 
the distinction of having 
orchestra of the University 
,1, playing the 'cpIIo part.
\ I i»allerson, Mrs. H. W. Fi- 
\|:- K. M. Hall. -Mrs. h \Y. Fi­
ve,.. li. K. Smith, Mrs. Charles 
oi.I M ister Clinton Smith uf 
.vn, will attend (lie Food Fair 
,. gu. -Is of Mrs. orrin Smith, 
: . i <m Hill.
n f.|k - had charge of I lie ex- 
-uiM"'r which was served al 
I - cliureii Monday evening, 
only did 1 lie serving, but 1 lie 
.Mm P. Seolt. father of Ihe 
wa> ill charge, and lmd such 
—islanls as Ivan A. True-
Knd >. Man'll. A. \V. lice row.
< Ijm i*l>cll. Ahr.nil \V. N >'<• and
Hf irk 'll. Tli c supper was fol-
li\ (.Mines and music. Tlie rccl-
liis wife bat■k from a 11 ve
!riP " cri■ wa : inly >)■■loomeil.
N.ilic \\ '.iMc cnlofl,lined tlie
•j -,ji> Sewing Club.
u on Hishee is home from Quincy, 
M,-- aid will have surgical treat- 
m .n his lliroat.
■ •ii.'s night” at the Elks Home to-
i, . \i iulermission luncheon will 
he served.
«  It
otniial coflee party of St. lier-
ii, r- elmreh plus the preliminary
Mising ventures neiled llieiin- 
,11,-■ i- workers upward of tfoOO and
, . 1.i**d to llio long list of successes
« iiive been scored in Kniglils of
i : mis hall. The cooks of St. fier- 
, . - atv famous for ihe good things 
I pare on sticlt occasions, and
0 palronized their supper Mon- 
iiighl. Mrs. John U. Cousins and
M - '"->rg" E. McLaughlin were the 
I,-"pers and had very cotnpelenl 
a—i- til-. Miss Lena Hartnell had a 
!, • irk in change of tlie dining
Iml served I lie big crowd very 
,\ i osiv, with a corps of waiters 
-mg Miss Nellie Lynn, Mrs. 
.1 a II Flanagan. Miss Kathleen Flan- 
,ci!i Mi— Madeline Chisholm, Miss 
M : 1 Ilyin. Miss Maureen Burns.
M s- Mar> Litiby and Miss Mary Binn- 
:u Miss Anna Couglilin. Mrs. 
K - llarringlon. Mrs. George Pliil- 
k. Mrs Thomas Foley, Mrs. Miller 
Mr-. K. M. O'Neil sold fancy arli-
- Mr- David McCarty. Mrs. Hay- 
ii! al.I 1 nifT. Miss Mildred Ryan and 
Mi— YiMYiri Carini Had charge of tlie
■ .u-i t ib!>\ and Mrs. Timothy Sulli-
v. n M-- II..se McNamara. Mrs. AV. P. 
\\ - uid Mis# Katherine Donovan
am. .-•. d the busy ice cream s center.
la -... . palronized the grab bag
w.• result that Antonia Molnnis
• iid It"— Adams turned many nickels
•i .Inn. - into Ihe cashier’s lap. Mrs. 
W IV Walsh's efforts in providing an 
i.'lraeiive .nlertainment were nicely 
i.'rtarde.l. The olio Circle was re- 
I" ■'! '" Ihe great satisfaction of the
- nidjenee. Solos ity Margaret
Hj■ - ..ii .n.l Antonia Mclnuis and
- l-eiioi) by Alice Snow. Anion- 
M'lnnis .nd Margaret Flanagan
f diires which won extra ap- 
l' Miss Mary Couglilin as an-
i. ■ and central lignre in the Lib­
it p.' lire added much lo the su'e- 
v — "f Ihe eulcrlaininenl.
r  k
1 .lies Rtissejl wlm is employed in 
\ i-ois' i shoe factory is home on a
vacation.
Mi- A. \V. Gregory is Ihe guest in
- si f her daughter, Miss Mar-
go-Til.' Hi',gory.
I' I 11. Ilobhins went to Boston
Tuesday.
Me-, i:. L. W illiam of Nobleboro was 
it, ' . • .-ity Tuesday.
Mr- Ralph Smith who has been 
mi Hit.... weeks with Iter parents
- os- i- ihe guest of Mrs. Susan
- lb td street, for a fesv daysbe-
t'ci timing to New London. Conn. 
Mr-. Lilia Smith is ill at her home on 
M.-'iiir si reef.
Mr-. Emily llilelicoek is home from 
- short visit.
- insliino Society meets Monday 
!i- with Mrs. S. B. Aylward, lo
i Ion street.
- Rnrits. manager of Hie AVest- 
n telegraph office in Balli. is
a .- vacation. Manager Burns 
' - ta u  Hath people the best of ser- 
' od i- itready very popular there, 
'if tntl Mrs. E. F. Berry liave re- 
from their Boston visit.
Il"r.":ek w ho w as re p o r ted  c rili-  
a fornight ago. w a s  d o w n to w n  
' '  - l . j  being w a m tly  e o n g ra tu la -
• 1 liis speedy recovery.
1 Mrs. Daniel Minim and Mrs.
- Mime,, are -pending Hie week
■ - n and Waltham.
I I M. HUekington and Allard 
*"• m Boston on a business trip,
md s.iiisoni.wlio was recently
-  i from Hie Navy and who is 
in the employ of the Balli Iron
- - l""Mi visiting liis Rockland 
He is timekeeper for the rivet-
- Hi- imlher John is employed in
''fical department of the Bath 
I.- mi Works.
-- Mar> Miller of Camden who lias 
Silsby Hospital for treatment’ 
guest for a, few da 
■''cuts Mr. and Mr
iwell.
Mho], Mass., correspondent
- Airs. M. W. Pratt announces 
is-.- of her son, Everett Pratt,
• B . daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
- F. Alien of Balli. Tlie cere- 
k place Fob. ?-J. Tlie tiride-
h.s lately arrived from France. 
Merrill of Dorchester. Mass.. 
town Ibe first of Ihe week. Ihe 
Mr. .nd Mrs. Fenno St. Clair, 
'it street.
' '  It Blaekinglon is visiting
- - ’er. Mrs. G. E. Mann, in Walcr-
-nd Mrs. H. L. Higgins announced 
ngag.nupiit of tlM’ir • youngest
- • Mildred, to Bay H. Easton, 
sriay evening, at the home of
R. Mullen. Fullon street. The
- • "ti w a -  tastefully decorated 
• white and blue. A sntaJl kew-
' -pended from ihe chandelier 
eng.cement ring. Befresh-
- were served and the evening 
passed very pleasantly. The Delta
T D  KOCILAKD COURIEB-GAZETTE:
of -her 
John J.
An
\\
Alpha class of the Liltlefleld Memorial 
church and a few oilier friends were 
the guests of the evening. Mr. Easton 
is station, <i at Hie submarine base in 
New London, Conn. ,
feed 0. Bartlett, Jr., who is in the 
merctiant marine service in New York 
Is spending a few davs at home.
Tlie subject for study at Hie last 
Rubinstein Club meeting was ‘ Polish 
Music ” The program was instrumental 
and these numbers were beautifully 
rendered: Piano duet, Spanish dance 
Moszkowski, Mrs. Sanborn, Miss Singlii; 
violin, Romance, Wieniawski, Miss Jor­
dan: piano, Prelude, Chopin, Miss Singhi;' 
piano, Nocturne in G minor, Chopin! 
Mrs. Lord: piano, Fantaisie Impromptu, 
Chopin, Miss Hurd.
John E. Doherty who is in Hie em­
ploy of Ihe American Railway Express 
in Portland, was home Monday to Join 
in the Ward i political contest. Inci­
dentally he brought along a batch of 
new yarns and anecdotes.
M[’s Annie Wade was given a surprise 
Wednesday evening when members of 
Hie S. S. Club called at iter home to cele­
brate Iter birthday. The evening was 
spent with victrola niusie and cards. 
Buffet lunch was served. Mrs. Wade 
was presented with a ring. All were 
pleased to see her so well recovered 
after a serious fait, which siie received 
Foil, o, while on her way to attend a 
dinner party—being given for one of Hie 
members. •Huek" think- it a good plan 
to go over Waldo avenue on stilts next 
time.
Eapt. David S Kent of Rockport, for­
merly of the schooner Brigadier, will 
command the schooner Ella F. Crowell 
m the coasting trade. Tlie Brigadier 
has just discharged coal at Martinique 
from Hampton ltoads.
Mrs. r,. Milion Friese and son of 
Railway. X. J„ are guests of Mrs. C. F 
Simmons.
rl iie Sons of Veterans Auxiliary held 
a most enjoyable cost nine parly Wed 
uesday evening, at which unique and 
fancy costumes were, worn. Misses 
Ethel Clark and Dorothy Hill were ad­
mitted to membership. The auxiliary 
" ill ubserW its birthday anniversary 
March lit with a rummage sate in alie 
afternoon and circle supper and reg­
ular meeting in Ihe evening, at which 
Hie division president, Mrs. Rose Kel­
ley, and the division secretary, Mrs. 
Mae Ilallelt. both of Oaaklund. will he 
present. The work will lie exemplified 
on a class of candidates for their ap­
proval.
Miss Mabel Tarr lias returned from 
Belmont, where -lie lias been teaching. 
*-he will spend her vacation with rela­
tives in Richmond and Gardiner.
Tlie S. S. Club held its meeting with 
Mrs. J. W. Oliver Thursday evening. A 
delirious lisli dinner was served, and 
Hie evening was pleasantly spent with
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whist. The urpris eakC” (was "some
cake.” ”1 lon’l try Ii foo us osain.
Mary. we all know •eh Tries’ from
strawb Tries,” say tiie mi >s!s.
Tlie \. B. C. Club will not meet to-
night owing to the absence of some of 
the. members, hut will dine Sunday 
evening with .Miss Jessie Weeks, Slate 
street.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Charles Watts and family and Mrs. 
Fred Allen were called lo St. George 
recently by tlie crilical illness of their 
father, Edward Watts.
The community was deeply shocked 
and grieved to learn of tlie sudden death 
from pneumonia Tuesday night of Mrs. 
Charles Hayden. The deepest sympa­
thy is extended the bereaved husband 
and two daughters who are left to 
mourn the loss of a wife and niotln r 
of wonderful ability anil sterling worth.
Charles Bradbury,. who lias employ­
ment in Balli, spent Hie week-end with 
liis family here.
Rev. C. J. Brown of Bangor will speak 
in Ihe village chapel next Sunday, at 
10.30 o’clock. Mr. Brown is a very in- 
teresting speaker and a cordial invita­
tion is extended lo everyone, that he 
may have a large and inspiring congre­
gation.
Waller Chandler of Hie 1*. S. S. O'Brien 
is home on furlough. He has completed 
four years’ service on Ihe O’Brien and 
has signed up fur another four years. 
He saw some very exciting Umes dur­
ing the war and is now hoping lo en­
joy some peaceful voyages.
“Gets-lt” Peels 
My Corns Off!
Any Corn or Callus Comes Oil Peace­
fully, Painlessly—Never Fails.
It's almost a pifiiir to git rid of a coni or 
callus tire 'Ite ls-lt"  way. You spend '1 or :! 
seconds putting on 2 or :t drops of "Gets-lt," 
about as simple as putting on your hat. "Gets- 
lt" does away forever with "contraptions," 
"wrappy" plasters, greasy ointments ttiat mb
( a l i a s  Cornea Off L ik e  B a n a n a  P eel!
off blood-letting knives, and scissors that snip 
into tiie "quick." "Gets-lt” eases pain. Your 
"jumpy" corn shrinks, dies, loosens from tlie 
toe You peel tlie corn painlessly from your 
toe in one complete piece That's where the 
Picnic comes in—>ou peel it off as you would 
a banana peel Nothing else but "Gets It” can 
do it. Get peaceful, common-sense "Gets-lt ” 
"Gets-lt." the guaranteed, money-back corp- 
remover, the only sure way. costs but a trifle 
at any drug store. M'f’d by K. Lawrence & 
Co Chicago. Ill
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the 
..orld's best corn remedy by W. Ii. Kittredge 
and the Pendleton Pharmacy.
THOMASTON
Orton| Lodge, F. & A. M„ worked Ihe 
thud degree upon two candidates Tues­
day evening, about 125 members ; 
guests being present. Supper was 
served a o o’clock by these members of 
Grace Chapter, 0 . E. S.: Mrs. Frank 
Bexerapo, Mrs. Isaac Wilband, Mrs. H. 
*V Reason, Mrs. Atwood Pryor, Mrs. 
J1* I),nvHn, Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs 
w . F. Clark, Airs. \Y. B. Mathews.
Alt's. Ada Biggins of Bangor arriv 
here Saturday for a week.
NV\ys lias been received in town of 
the deatn 0f Loren Al. Williams, Feb. 22 
in Boston. Air. Wulliams was at one 
time in business with A. F. Burton here. 
He is survived by his wife, a daughter, 
a sister, and two brothers.
Air. and .Mrs. Charles E. Davidson of 
.Medford, .Mass., ’arrived in town Tues­
day night, and are spending a few days 
willi their son, A. It. Davidson.
The Christian Endeavor Society of Ihe 
Baptist church will hold their weekly 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, 
at Ralph Oxton’s home, 183 Alain street. 
Everybody welcome. Subject: "Lost hv 
Looking”—Prov. 23:29-35. Leader, Miss 
Rose Alerrifield.
Mrs. E. D. Daniels, who has been in 
Boston studying the latest styles in 
millinery for two weeks, arrived home 
Tuesday night.
Airs. J. .Murray Aliler entertained the 
members of Hie Embroidery Club Wed­
nesday evening. Supper was served at 
G o'clock.
Mrs. Charles F. Oliver and daughter 
Ethel spent a few days iu Rangeley 
with Air. Oliver recently.
Cen. Knox Chapter, li. A. B., held a 
very enjoyable meeting with the Regent, 
Mrs. John Stevens, .Monday evening, 26 
members and guests from Augusta, 
North Anson, Rockland and Connecticut 
being present. A supper was served at 
6 o'clock, followed by the regular busi­
ness meeting. The next meeting twill 
be held with Airs. W. B. Willey, April 7.
The Thomaslon Bridge Club spent tlie 
day at Ihe Jordan cottage on the Georges 
River, Wednesday, guests of Aliss .Mar­
garet Jordan.
A surprise party was given at the 
home of Mr. and Airs. Isaac Young, 
Fhiker street, Tuesday evening, in 
honor of their daughter Lena, it being 
her 12th birthday. 24 guests were 
present. A lunch of ice cream and 
cake was served. Aliss Lena received 
many presents. The guests departed 
at 10 o’clock, having proved Aliss Lena 
a charming hostess.
Aliss Horlense Wilson left Alonday 
for Portland.
James Howell left Monday for Alon- 
moulh, where he " ill spend a week 
willi his brother, John Hewelt, before 
going io New Britain. Conn.
Robert l». Butler and Bird li. Jame­
son, of I Ii*’ 103d Infantry, arrived on 
the transport N'iagar. and are al 
Camp .Merrill. Tonally. N. J.. for a few 
davs. before coining to Camp llevens 
lo be mustered out of tlie service.
Aliss Edith A. Lenfest goos to War­
ren this Friday evening to install the 
Officers r! •i.t qf ivy iffi-ntor, 0. E. S. 
Mrs. Lilia Ames will L-sist her as 
Grand Marshal.
Miss Helen Lyman of Hudson, Alass.. 
w as tlie week-end guest of Airs. .Marie 
Singer.
The Ladies Circle of Hie Baptist 
church will serve a public supper at 
the church vestry next Tuesday at 6 
o’clock.
Airs. Alice Cobb Perkins of Ports­
mouth, N. 11.. is spending a few weeks 
willi her father, Lawson Cobb.
At Hie Baptist church Sunday, Hie 
pastor, Rev. Herbert is. Hutchins, will 
preach a t JO.iSO a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
The annual business meeting of llio 
T. 11. AfUmni Association will bn 
held at the High School building next 
Tuesday evening. A full attendance is 
earnestly rcuuested.
Air. and Mrs. O. L. Gillchresl left 
Wednesday for Framingham. Alass.. 
where Uiey will visit their daughter, 
Mrs. W. D. Andrews for a few weeks.
Waller 0. Hastings arrived homo 
from Camp Devons Thursday and will 
spend a few days furlough with rel­
atives in I own.
Aliss Nellie Sawyer is spending her 
vacation a t home. “
Leonard Shrader, who lias been a I 
home for several weeks on furlough, 
left Ibis morning for Chelsea, Alass., 
where he was ordered lo report for 
examination.
Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins and Mrs. 
Hutchins arrived home Thursday from 
a four weeks vacation I rip. They vis­
ited places in .Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut.
D o w n , D o w n , D o n m !
GO THE PRICES OF
APPLETON
Dinner will be served next Monday, 
town meeting day, fur tlie.. voters, at 
reasonable rales, by Hie ladies of tlie 
Sewing Circle.
FRIENDSHIP
Town Hireling Monday.
RECEIVER’S NOTICE OF SALE
Isabelle F. Burpee et a Is, in Equity
vs.
Edgar A. Burpee et a Is 
Notice is lierebv»given that pursuant to a de­
cree of the Honorable Leslie ('. Cornish, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of tlie 
State of Maine, in the matter of Isabelle F. 
Burpee et a Is. in Equity, versus Edgar A. 
Burpee et als. made on the twenty-third day 
of April. A. P 1917, and affirmed on the 
twelfth day of February, A. P. 1919. the un­
dersigned, Receiver appointed by the said Chief 
Justice, will sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder therefor upon and subject to the terms 
and conditions and provisions in said decree 
more particularly set forth.
“A certain lot or parcel of land, with a tlirep- 
“story block thereon, situated in Rockland, in 
“ the County of Knox, and State of Maine, 
“hounded and described as follows: On the
“west by Main street: on the north by land 
“now or formerly owned or occupied by Emma 
“<’ Porter: on the east by right of way; on 
“ ihe south by land of the heirs of Susan 
“Singhi
the said sale to he held on Friday. May 9, A. P 
1919, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
Probate Court office, in the Knox County Court 
House, in said Rockland; raid Receiver shall 
receive a payment of One Thousand ($1,090) 
Dollars, at the time of the auction, the same to 
he forfeited if the sale is affirmed and the pur­
chaser refuses to pay the balance on delivery 
of deed. The Receiver may adjourn the sale 
from time to time if he thinks it necessary or 
advisable.
Pated at Rockland, Maine, this fourth day of 
March A. P. 1919.
FRANK B. MILLER
19F2:J
W A N T E D
A T  O N C E
2 5  Q I T A R R Y M E N
$3.00 per Day, 8 Hours
T i m e  a n d  a  H a l f  f o r  O v e r t i m e
J. LEOPOLD & CO., Inc.
V INALH AVEN, M AINR
B E E F  P O R K
B U T T E R , EGGS, GROCERIES an d  PRO VISIO NS
Some of my competitors try to influence consum­
ers by claiming to have Western corn-fed steers, saying 
that I have cheap native beef. I can prove by local 
wholesalers that I am getting as good heavy Western 
Beef as any dealer in town. Another fact is that my 
rent and help is very reasonable and expenses small. All 
I want is small profits, therefore I can undersell others.
BEEF
Porterhouse Roast, per pound ....................... . 30c, 35c
Sirloin Roast, per pound . .............................. . 25c, 30c
Chuck Roast, per p o und ................................ . 18c, 22c
Porterhouse Steak, per pound ....................... . 35c, 40c
Sirloin Steak, per p o u n d ............................... . 30c, 35c
Round, per pound ........................................ . .30c, 35c
Pot Roasts, per pound.................................... ........ 30c
Corned Beef, per pound ............................... 15c to 18c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you wait, per lb. . . s25c
Western Liver, 3 pounds f o r ......................... ........ 25c
Rib and Loin Pork R oasts........................... ........ 35c
Pork C hops....................................................
Fresh Native Pork, per pound ....................... ........ 25c
Pork Steak, per pound.................................... ........ 35c
Bacon, per p ound .......................................... ........ 38c
Ham, per p o u n d ............................................ ........ 45c
Smoked Shoulders, per pound ..................... ........ 24c
Best Honey Comb Tripe, per pound ............. ........ 10c
VEAL
Whole forequarter, lb. 23c Loin, lb............ ........ 30c
Forequarter, cut, lb., 25c Stew, lb............ .........22c
Chops, lb....................32c L e g ................... ........ 30c
Just received 500 pounds Fresh Haddock, per lb.........8c
As long as they last.
Fresh Finnan Haddies, per p ound ................. ........ 12c
Bloaters, e a c h ......................... ....................... ...........6c
Country B u tte r.............................................. ........ 50c
Butterine, per pound...................................... .........25c
Peerless and Gold Medal Flour, per bag . . . . . .  . $1.50
King Arthur, new stock, same as before the war
Guaranteed Strictly Fresh Eggs from Payson &
Robbins, Union, per dozen ....................... .........50c
BEFORE YOU BUY FRUIT SEE MY STOCK AND
PRICES
Prunes, per pound ........................................ ........ 12c
Raisins, two packages f o r ........................... ........ 25c
Granulated Sugar, 5 pounds f o r ................. ........ 50c
Red California Pea Beans, per q u a r t ........... ........ 15c
All kinds of Beans, per q u a rt....................... ........ 23c
Parsnips, per pound......................................
Soda and Common Crackers, per pound . . . .........17c
Pilot Crackers, per pound 15c
American Family Soap, 5 bars for 25c; 21 for $1.00
BROOMS! Listen—A large lot just in— 75c
ROCKPORT
FreU K. Lf.u'lt rotiirnocl Alonday 
fromjFarmihglon where he was the 
guesF of friends for ,i few days.
Mrs. Sidney Andrews of West Rock- 
port was tlie guest of her mother, Mrs 
Mercy Thomas and . daughter, Mrs. 
Waller Carroll, Wednesday.
Rev. L. H. Clarke is spending the 
week with hi- family in Augusta.
Henry Packard lias moved from 
Rockland into the Fowler house on 
1 nion street.
Mrs. William A. Paul Is Ihe guest of 
her daughter Airs. Lanson Hyde in 
Lawrence. Aliss.
Capl. A. D. Simmons left Wednesday 
for Boston after spending a few days 
at bis home.
Secretary John Taylor of Camden 
will lecture at the Y. At. C. A. next 
Tuesday evening for Hie beneflt of the 
Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor. He will relate bis experi­
ences Overseas and it is expected that 
i large number will be present. There 
will be a ipusical program and a very 
pteasaani evening is anticipaated.
fiuy E. Overlook and Aliss Edith M. 
Shibles. both of Rockport, were mar­
ried Wednesday at noon in Waldoboro, 
till! impressive single ring service be­
ing performed by Rev. L. W. West, 
former pastor of the Baptist church of 
Ibis town. They were attended by the- 
hride’s sister. Airs. Charles Ingraham, 
and Hie groom's mother, Mrs. Rufus 
Overlook of Warren. Tlie bride is one 
of Roekport’s best known and highly 
respected young women and the 
groom, who lias recently returned 
from Overseas, lias for a mnidier of 
years previous to liis enlistment made 
bis home in Rockport where he lias a 
large circle of friends. Air. and Airs. 
Overlook will reside a t the bride’s 
home, on Camden road. A host of 
friends extend congratulations and 
best wishes. •
Capt. Ernest Torres- is home from 
Boston called here by the illness of 
Mrs. Torrey.
A delegation from SI. Paul’s Lodge 
F. & A. Al. attended a meeting of orient 
Lodge in Thomaslon Tuesday evening. 
There was work on the third degree 
and a delieiouus supper was served.
Benjamin P. Wooster wlm was in­
jured several weeks ago while working 
.'it Hie'iCe in Rockland is improving 
and able to walk out with the afd of a 
cane.
Airs. Ernest Torrey is at the Knox 
Hospital where she will undergo an op­
eration for a severe fracture of the 
elbow.
Mrs. Cora Whitney lias returned 
from Bath where site lias been visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Lillian Alillman.
The Rockport town meeting will bo 
held’M-milay, .March 17.
WANTED Vmuiff Lad) Iu tin* I'n;i!i's:li' !>,*- 
partment. Apply Iu Mr. Paris. FULLER I'OBJI 
COMPANY. IS'21
WANTED I'usltlon as attendant nurse 1 ■ v 
competent, intelligent and agreeable young 
email. Has had nursing experience. Cnn- 
alescvnt patients preferred. Can furnish 
referenees. Address J. SHANE, 5S Warren St., 
Itoekland. 17*20
WANTED Tittlniaker, Maeldne Simp Depart­
ment. CAMDEN ANCHOR- ROCKLAND MA­
CHINE CO., Camden, Me. ltJ-ly
WANTED- Middle aged woman iu faintly uf 
two Apply tu MRS RICHARD F SMITH. In­
graham Hill, or telephone 427-M. IMf
Brooms, 43c; $1 Broom, 59c; $1.50 Brooms, 85c.
If goods do not prove as represented, money- 
will be refunded.
I give Quality and Quantity and just what I advertise 
FOLLOW THE CROWD AND SAVE MONEY
H A R R Y  C A R R
CASH GROCERY AND MARKET
CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS 
TELEPHONE 105-M
NO TRUST and NO DELIVERY AT ABOVE PRICES 
BUT YOU SAVE MONEY BY TRADING HERE
WARREN
Mrs. Florence Copeland of South War­
ren was a caller at W. L. Lawry’s Tues­
day.
Bert Peabody,- who fell and received 
injury .to his side, is now able to be out
rain.
Mrs. Alice Brown and family visited 
relatives in Thomaslon Tuesday.
Mrs. Myrtle Broadman was in Rock­
land Tuesday.
The annual town meeting was held 
last Monday and. passed off very quietly. 
The same board of town officers were 
elected as for 1918. Increased appro­
priations passed without opposition. 
Ouitp a number of ladies were present 
at Hie afternoon session.
Mrs. C, F. Berry .entertained the Man­
dolin Club last Friday evening at her 
home at Cornhill.
Clarence Mank of Thomaslon is in 
town this week, canvassing for the 
History of the War.
Mrs. Alex. Burgess went to Waldoboro 
Monday, called by the illness of tier 
sister.
Mrs. Ahbio Stickncy was in Rockland 
Tuesday calling on relatives.
II. L. Russell, E. Cook and Roland 
Wade are at Crawford Pond on a fish­
ing excursion for a few' days this week.
Mrs. Charles Copeland and Mrs. Nettie 
Copeland of South Warren were Mon­
day guests of Mrs. E. F. Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Moore are at 
Frank Stahl's, West Warren, for a few 
days, Mrs. Stahl being quite ill.
Mrs. Jane Stickney was in town Sun­
day from Rockland.
Edmund Oxton of Rockland is at 
Alfred Sheldon’s, the guest of liis sister.
St. George Lodge, F. A. A. M . conferred 
the third degree upon a candidate Mon­
day evening. Visitors were present 
from Thomaslon and Rockland lodges.
At tlie Congregational church Sunday. 
Preaching at 10.30 by I lie pastor. Sun­
day School at 12 with classes for all. 
Christian Endeavor al 6 o’clock in the 
auditorium. At 7 p. m. Herbert Thomas 
will give an address on “Life in a Mil­
itary Camp.” Mr. Thomas lias recently 
returned from one of Hie large camps 
and will doubtless have some very in­
teresting tilings to tell. There will also 
be special music at this service. A cor­
dial invitation is extended to all. Tlie 
attendance at all services is on Hie iu- 
......sc at this church.
Miscellaneous
SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 8. Fuller- 
Cobb Company will open a Clearance Sale of a 
lot of Winter Coats. Suits for Women and 
Misses. Children’s Coats, Raincoats, Dresses. 
Ladies’ Skirts, Dresses, Sweaters. Evening 
Gowns, and a lot of old coats suitable to make 
over for children. Sale 10 a. m. to SI p. m 
Third floor-elevator. Goods on display all day 
Friday. FULLER-COBB COMPANY.
CHAIRS RESEATED—With cane as good^as 
new. Also developing and priming, etc Prof, 
work. Prices right. Call or address HARRY I». 
RACKLIFF, 22 Winter St.. Rockland, Me 19*22
E X P E R I E N C E D
M E N  W A N T E D
B y  t h e  U .  S .  S H I P P I N G  B O A R D
TO BE TRAINED AS '  -
DECK OFFICERS 
a n d  ENGINEERS
IN THE
MERCHANT MARINE -
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate’s 
license or higher; open to men of two years’ deck experience, ocean or 
coastwise, or equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third 
assistant^ engineer’s license or higher; open to men of mechanical and 
engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, 
machinists on marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine 
oilers and water tenders. •
(Men needing sea service to qualify fully for license, after tak ing  coursj may 
be rated during such service as Junior Officers, on pay.) * ”
Shipping Board Schools In New England; Navigation, Portland and 
Rockland, Me.; Gloucester and Cambridge. Mass. Engineering, Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology,-Cambridge, Mass.
Apply to HORATIO HATHAWAY, Jr. »
Section Chief, 101 MILK STREET, BOSTON
LADIES—Will And a reliable stock of Hair 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main 
Street. HELEN C. RHODES. 18tf
NOTICE—All persons are hereby forbidden to 
enter the Warren Gardner premises on the 
County Road or remore any of the contents 
of the buildings, without permission from 
DAVID L. HASKELL 18*20
NOTICE—Buy your Grain, Flour, Feed, Sugar, 
Molasses, Poultry Supplies, Salt, Tea, Coffee, 
Washing Powder. Canned Goods and Jelly of 
THOMASTON FARMERS' UNION. All cash 
orders promptly delivered. Tel. 47-3. 17-24
^NOTICE—Whereas my wife, Bertha Rich, has 
refused to live with me where my work calls 
me. I hereby refuse to pay any bills con­
tracted by her. C. S RICH 16*19
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
stove lids new with Stovink About a cent a 
week will keep red stove covers black all the 
time ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. 10tf
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N H, 
offers a course of instruction in Medical and 
Surgical Nursing of 2Vs years. Salary given. 
Classes now forming. For further information 
address ELLA McCOBB, Superintendent. 5-19
H o tel F or  S a le
Partially furnished hotel, 
situated in Camden, Me.. 
13 sleeping rooms, bath, 
electric lights and steam 
heat. One of the best 
openings for a hotel of this 
size in the state. For par- 
tiulars address
L. NASH,
22 Sea St., Camden, Me.
EVERYBODY’S COLUMlf
Advertisements In this column hot to'exreed 
three_ lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words 
make a line.
Lost and Found
FOUND Black and tan Hound, four white 
feet ami collar around neck. Owner can have 
by paying for ad and board. l ’KRLEY MIL­
LER. North Waldoboro, Me. 17*1!'
J.0ST Saturday, Feb. 22, on the electric ear 
due In Camden at (5 o’clock, somewhere between 
the ear bam and Rockport. a pocket book con­
taining a sum of money and receipts bearing 
owners name: $.’» uo re war'd if returned at 
*. RILEY ANDREWS, Rockport. Me 1-M9
FOUND—At all Rockland, Thomaston. War­
ren Druggists, “Analeptic,” Maine’s Marvelous 
Medicine for Female complaints, lost vitality, 
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, piles, 
rheumatism, impure blood, etc. 103tf
Wanted
WANTED Men, Women. Boys and (.iris to 
sell souvenir post cards (birthday, holiday, etc ) 
For $1 00 we will send you 20 packages to re­
tail for 10c each Send 10c for sample p.u k- 
ige. Address THE S. & D. CO, Dept. ( G. 
Brunswick. Maine. 19*22
WANTED—Rooms for light housekeeping. 
ERNEST A DEMUTHJ Gen Del . Rockland.
18*21
WANTED— Young man to learn the retail 
music business Good opportunity for tho 
right party. THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY, 
Rockland. • 18-21
WANTED—Returning soldiers or any on# 
looking for employment. Work light and 
profitable. Business can he done in your homo 
town Experience not necessary. Address II C. 
REED. Mgr.. Richmond. Maine. 16*23
WANTED All colors of Angora Cats and 
kittens JOHN S. RAN LETT, 49 TUIsoii Ave., 
Rockland. Maine. 13tf
WANTED—Long haired nealthy tame Angora 
Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM, North 
Haven, Maine. 4*23
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID­
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid 
work. For particulars address PHELPS & 
:*INKHAM, INC., 217 Anderson Street, Port­
land. Maine. 3-33
FINE POSITIONS! HIGH WAGESI—For
both men and women Openings for chefs, 
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids, 
general work, kitchen work, clerical work, 
nurses, etc For details and personal advice 
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 780 
High Street, Bath, Maine. Tel 72". 3tf
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices * 
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB­
BETTS, Sallmaker, Tillson’s Wharf. Tel 152-M. 
Residence 649-M. 89tf
For Sale
FOR SALE Practice, good will and entire 
equipment, including electrical, surgical, and 
optical instruments, machines, large optical Stock, office furnishings, etc, of the late H E. 
Grlbbln. M I) Apply at once at 9 CLARE­
MONT* STREET. Rockland. Me. 19tf
FOR SALE -400 pairs Richardson ball-bear­
ing Skates, slightly used, in line condition, will 
sell for $2.85 per pair; all or in part. Why 
not open a rink in your town hall and make 
good money. Address C M. PIERCE, Audi­
torium Rink, Bangor, Maine. 19*22
FOR SALE Weir poies, 7 ><• each, cash, <• 
the shore of thoe Basin at Yinalhaven A. 
CALDERWOOD, Yinalhaven. Me 19*22
FOR SALE -Ford Touring Car, in line run­
ning order. Come prepared t<> run it home PH 7 
model Price for quirk sale $250. REV L. W. 
WEST. Waldoboro. Mo. 19-22
FOR SALE—Square Piano practically 
good as uew. at a bargain Inquire at C 
BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE. LStf
M.
FOR SALE -Tested Seed Mixed Sweet Peas. 
V4 lb. 20c; Crosby Egyptian or Detroit Dark 
Red Beets, lb . $1.00. It). 30c; Mammoth 
Long Red Mangle, 5 lbs , 75e Hr., 1 lb Sac, 
lb. 25c. All post paid. MAINE SEED COM­
PANY. Portland, Maine. IS*25
FOR SALE—A valuable family e..w. fl.o 
years old in May. Good size, good looking and 
in fine conuition. Due to freshen March 20. 
This cow is all right in every way and it sold 
within a few days the price is $100. OSCAR 
BU NT, Thomaston, Me Tel 11-V 18-21
FOR SALE House and lot at Head Hartx 
Isle au Haut. Apply to MRS. HENRY 
GROSS, Box 16. Isle au Ilaut. Me. is*i:;
M.
FOR SALF —One-horse 1 row Sprayer and 
two-horse potato d-gCcr. both iu good repair or 
exchange for hens, chicks and setting eggs. 
C. E. WARD, South Thomaston, Maine.
17-33
FOR SALE—Stock, farming implements, hay­
fork outfit, sled body, separator, farm, market 
and riding wagons, tools, all house furnishings, 
piano, stoves, dishes, etc. ELIZABETH SLID­
ERS. Seiders Farm, Union, Maine. 17*20
FOR SALE -Two-story house on Maverick St. 
In first class repair outside and in. Bain, set 
tubs, furnace. Will sell on easy terms or ex­
change for U S Bonds, or let to the right 
party GEORGE M. SIMMONS, Central Garage, 
Rockland. 16-19
FOR SALE Strawberry and Raspberry 
plants at Pleasant View Farm, Glencove. Tel. 
4-13. Order early Address GLENCOVE 
STRAWBERRY NURSERIES, Rockland, Maine, 
It. F D 16*2 :
FOR SALE -Choice, small, hard yellow onion 
sets 8 pounds or 1 peck $2, postpaid. MAINE 
SEED CO.. Portland Maine. 15*22
FOR SALE—Dry fitted hard wood in half 
cord loads, $7 00 per load delivered KNOX 
COOPERAGE CO., West RocKport. Tel. 8469-4, 
Rockland 12tf
FOR SALE—The yacht Wissahickon, at tho 
Railway, Camden The vessel has been In the 
Government service during the war; has been, 
rebuilt more or less, making her stronger and 
in better condition than before entering tho 
service. Vessel is steam fitted, and would 
make' a perfect passenger and freight carrier 
or boat for the fishing business. Apply to 
CAPT J. W. HOPKINS at Rockport. or make 
appointment by telephone. Tel. 102, Camden, 
8 to 9 a. m. or after 6 p. m. 9tf
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1918 model, two pas­
senger roadster; run 800 miles, In perfect 
mechanical condition. Telephone 366-M. 102tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— 
One double tenement house on Lisle street, 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $20 
per month rent.
One double tenement house on Walnut 
street, pays $20 per month rental, connected 
with the sewer, flush closet in basement on 
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway 
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per month, 
toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees on 
lot. \
Above houses are no*cr vacant. Must soil to 
settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALE, 
42 Park St., or 18 Union St.* 43tf
To Let
TO LET—Frortt room with heat, elf'tric 
lights and bath room. 39 PARK ST 13tf
TO LET Four rooms, upper tenement. Pi. 
ant situation. H. W. LOOK, 78 Mechanic St,
TO LET 5 room cottage for family of two, 
t 253 Camden St. Apply to IF. M. SILSBY.
LStf
TO LET- Tenement, third story. Rankin block, 
over Pendleton Drug S<ore. For further par­
ticulars telephone 43-3. 17*20
TO LET—1 furnished room. 
UNION STREET
TO LET—First floor tenement at 21 Claren­
don street. MRS. C. A. PENDLETON. 48 
Middle street. Tel 665-11. 16*19
TO LET—Building rear Glover’s Mill, Sea 
street. Suitable for garage, stable or storage.
A. EMERY, Agent, 335 Main street. TeL 
«3-W. 13tf
TO LET—First floor, six rooms. 17 Pacific 
street. Inquire A. F. LAMBERT, 391-M tfl2
TO LET—Tenement, corner Suffolk and Ful­
ton streets. Apply to R. I. THOMPSON, 439 
Main Street. 8tf
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones 
Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 34 tf
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture. Stov and Musical Instruments or anything that r 
quires a dry. clean room Terms reasonab] 
J. S. FLYE, 221 Main St., Rockland, Me. 43tf
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Calk of the town
Coming Neighborhood Event*
March Bowddln Musical Clubs ifi the First
Bapriss church.
March i*—Shakespesre Society meets with 
M:» K J Wisg*r*. Summer street.
Marrh lo UO a m i—Organization of new 
City Government
March lt-15—Mas Mammoth Food Fair.
a: Naval Trainlnjr Station.
March 1 ' .'2—Boston Automobile Show in 
Mechanics BqMfttng- 
March 17—*S:. Patrick's Day.
March 1^-20—-The Wishing Bing,” High 
S **i •: ;*rct!a. at Tark Theatre.
Mar h r l —Annual banquet of Camden Board 
of Trade
M rd. —Free Social and Indoor Track 
Met: at the Methodist church.
March «*•- Set the clocks forward cne hour 
.\prii 1 —Ancuei roll cai! of Miriam Lodge. 
1) of ft
April 7—Monthly meeting of City Council. 
A;*.. - :_ —Annual session of East Maine
M E Conference in Miio.
April 13—Palm Sunday.
April Ifc—Good Friday.
Apr.] 1 If—Patriot's Day.
April tv—Easter
April 21—Victory Libery Loan Campaign 
vpeits. t« seli $7.000.6M>. 006 bonds 31 ay 20—Elks Bail in the Arcade
Mid d-
M ndiy nisii 
•; J'ins -r L i t
■ . 1 - 
:inir- ui it.-
iis aflt-rn-’n
a r:\ing- I. 
a.'-? remind-;
«»<i and fourth
e?d<'? instead of <L* second an-1 
i Friday?..
The n: <nagement »t the d«n-’-? at 
the big Food Fair have p aced Ih 
i-rio-— t : the evening -baicing at 20 
cents lor men and to cents for the 
■ women.
Harry B. Rjckliffe. of .Winter street,
; u|j« be-:s mcU wi’h heart disease 
rju?rd hy the "flu." is now able to at 
-
caning chairs, etc.
H-nr- Alperin i? traveling for Ed. 
Y-.unshart a  -to. of Montreal one of 
i ;.<iud.i'e b'-idinc tob.ce.i r ncem?. 
Writing ::.e fr eu Winnipeg be say>: 
{“ it i~ hi degrees below zero here, but 
the Citizens call it warm winter. ! 
don't w jnt to strike there on a cold 
day."
fted Cross workers 3r» reminded 
hat there is yet much be  done, and 
that with the rooms •, •.. me day
i v\r-.-k every!) >-ly's he lp  is needed.
The Work at present is of a iighi na- 
rel garmi Ots dnd under-, 
neglect
appeal.
When A. C. McLoon A Co. fitted up a 
club .'■•om ovjt their new machine! 
shop they certainly siruck a popular; 
n tie  with the many men in their em-j 
ploy. Whenever there is a dull mo- J 
-
•no: - V ::.i-re ,nd .ve » air lively
■ - - , is tfai
g
tin fishermen are some expert players, 
s fitted
,? on I'ioal place of recreation for tbs
men who go down to the sea 
smaeV?.
There will be a free school and in- 
do-or track meet in the Methodist 
lurch Wednesday. March 2d. The 
High S l a
cive the music which all are so <ie- 
ear. D m’l forg
and :>e ready io have the time of your 
lives.
The Bay -View ii.iftce ompanyV 
booth at the Mammoth Food F a ir’will 
be in charge -f Walter Elliot of C.or.- 
den. who has arran- I program I
for enlerlainmenl. which will include 
.‘ns wonderful paper f--.,: which ha?
been given all over the w-^-id. and hi?! 
original war >ong composed expressly ! 
-
ss has.
sis subs
fr-uu m-xnb- :> or #2 from t! •>•• w!i 
s, ($1 f
. ud sl for magazine . The Red Cross | 
s
iiiai.-.d • Mr-. A. -. Littlefiejd.
At the •. s> -n in musical appreciation 
lie-id Tuesday morning M.«s Buggies 
is ■ abs
Dd prog sic. The illus
■ '• j were "Am Victrola
Minuet fr-:n Mozart's "b m G:..v.,nnr 
by Miss Rosei
"Bustle of Spring*’ by binding played 
by Miss Es r Stevenson,
Miss \  - -
cer.
HELP ON INCOME RETDENS
collector’s office at Portsmouth, 
X. H.. ha? sen! this notice to The 
Courier-Gazette for publication:
To all concerned:—Charles G. Ewen. 
Deputy Collector, will be at the Post- 
flic- Rockland, on the following o..!
- ,ssis: taxpayers in making up their 
income tax return# for ISM?. Final 
da:-' of filin-' March 15. 1919.
March S—2.00 until 0.00 p. in.
March 13s->.30 until 12.00 a. ni.
M-trch 15—11.(0 until 6.00 p. m.
Watch for Jim’s Specials at the Food 
i Fair all next week.
C O B B ’
S a t u r d a y ' s  S p e c i a l s
Porterhouse Roast 
Sirloin
Rib .25 and .29 Hamburg
Chuck .18 and .23 Pot Roast
Let us suggest a dinner»==
Porterhouse Steak .39
.33
Italian Style 
N o .l
For Small Family
No. *2
Medium Sized Family
! can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 
1 pound Hamburg,
1 package Macaroni,
1 can Tomatoes,
1 pound package Macaroni,
I pound Hamburg,
.54
S A T .
43c
j .7 2
No. 3
Large Family
No. 4
| 2 cans Tomatoes,
I 2 packages Macaroni, 
| 2 pounds Hamburg,
I
J
N 3 pounds Roast Beef,
J Half peck Potatoes,
' 2 packages Macaroni,
1 package Spaghetti,
\ I can Tomatoes,
$1.44
/
No. 5
No. 6
4 pounds Roast Beef,
I can Spinach Greens, 
Half peck Potatoes,
$1.83
$1.60
.25
’.2 0
$2.05
5 pound Sirloin Roast, $2.00
Half peck Potatoes, .20
2 Jell-O, .25
5 pounds Onions, .40
2 cans Corn, .40
SA T .
$1.06
SA T .
$1.27
SA T .
$1.53
SA T .
$2.53
$3.25
E V E R Y  D A Y  S P E C I A L S
Macaroni Spaghetti Egg Noodles Elbow 
12c Pkg. 6 c  20c Pkg. l O c ,  While they Last
Strictly Fresh Caught
h a d d o c k
Whole Fish, per lb., 7c
Dressed, per lb., 9C
OYSTERS
f o r  SATURDAY
New Fresh Stock, quart, 63c
Also
MACKEREL SALMON 
HALIBUT
New Lot Fancy Head Rice in pkgs 10c 
EVERYTHING TO EAT FROM
FRUIT TO NUTS
First Class Goods First Class Service 
We Deliver the Goods
See this Booth at the FAIR 
have a taste of the goods they sell
C O B B ’ S ,  I n c . ,
TELEPHONES: —353; 354
Rockland Encampment will have 
on the Royal Purple degree Wedi 
night.
The Elk#’ March meeting is Monday 
niglii. preceded by the usual,supper a 
6.30 o’clock.
Thirty Western horses arrived by ex­
press Wednesday for C. 1. Burr,-a s  
Nice -
Lieut. J. H. Sprague is a new membei 
of the Naval Trial Board, and on ho 
visit to Rockland this week was accom­
panied by his bride.
S.\(s,.n tickets for the F....i Pair -•:■■
n salt - '■ ; Music S
Waiting Station. Hus ton-rattle’s an,
Hyman Alperin. recently released 
from !h- Navy enters the. employ of 
: e R-x-klanJ Produce Co. Monday 
:: -:ning a? - m?!!..,n f -r the local ter- 
ril ry. Fred Hanley ,.f Thomaston 
who lias been handling that trade will 
devote bis time to the Knox county 
: w:is. -  r >ng combination that.
W. A. Hill attended a luncheon to 
tb, representatives ,,f the New York 
Life Insurant--.- Company a! the Con- 
- ss S st ■Thursday.’'In
evening, it ttie same hotel, there 
was given , banquet by the Life I'n- 
<i- rwriter#' Association, at which <1. M.
Barn v of Travelers Life Insurance
npany. > is well k . w\ n in Hock- 
- ng . ; r ••;!
"insurance Problem 
has recently been el,
:he insurance Federation of Maine.
The improved train service, for 
which 1 business men
clamored, and which were granted af­
ter a notable hearing before the rail- 
r ,d -file: ,.-, g „■? into effect next 
Monday. The new train will leave 
Rockland at a.35 p. m. and will arriv» 
her,- at p.flij p . m. This will give three 
pas-s-ynger trains, leaving at 7.15 i. m..
I. 20 and i.35 p. m.: and arriving at
II. 30 a. in.. 5.U0 and 9.20 p. m. The ser­
vice is greatly needed, and the busi- 
l o "  men and cozens are duly grate­
ful. Rx-kland is t-, be restored to its 
proper place on the map.
The Pubic- rsiliri-s Commission lias 
rendered a decision authorizing the 
Camden and Rockland Water Co. to is­
sue Its first consolidated mortgage 5 
per cent bonds, due April i. 1937. in an 
aggregate an uni not to exceed -2225- 
000. at ?9 and accrued inter--?:, the pro- 
. ....is thereof to !••• devoted to the pay­
ment -,f the tirs: mortgage bonds of 
the Rockland Water Co., due March 1.
1918, the petitioner to pay in cash from 
funds otherwise available on the bonds 
of the Rockland Water Co., the differ­
ence between 89 per cent of the par 
value thereof and the full amount due 
and payable thereon and the c -st of 
making the sale.
G-neral M mager Bird of the Street 
Railway info nils The Courier-Gazette 
that the Cent: d Maine Power C w a s  
unable to d-b-rmine the cause of the 
29-ininub: int-rruption to the service 
which occurred on the morning of 
Feb. 26. Th-- company had 
on il? lines shortly afie. 
cut -ut ?-\-: i! of Lhe transmission 
circuits to try the lines out. After 
making the tests, the company was led 
lo believe i.':,; the tr-oibie was -n the 
It-H-kland line between Maxcy’s switen 
tower and P,-ekland. The patrolmen 
were called out, but were 
locate any ,-.,use for the* ground.
A hearing ,? held recently in Pro­
bale Court up -n the petition of Her­
man Pakka for the removal of . Eric 
liar7 uli ,? guardian of Jennie Johnson 
on the ground that the girl was not 
being cared for - under the agreement
- PJ n 1. Tt Changes” ; Sund 
evidence showed mat the girl uak: tun  Endeavor, C.’l 
taken car-- of well and that she liked 
those under whose care she was.
Judge Frank B. Miller appeared for 
Harjula and County Attorney Henry L.
Withee for Pakki. who was the god­
father of the Johnson girl. Mrs. Lil­
lian 5eekins acted as interpreter.
Judge Emery d‘-,-.,i-*d that no change in
U-r's. Camden; Strong's. Th x 
nd hy Maurice Stud lev in Warren 
Doors open at lJO 'and 7 o’clock.
Lieutenant Commander William T 
Wlrii--. until recently ailached lo the 
headquarter- of the First Naval Disiric: 
- : -- - - 
mt the president of a New York con- 
••ern which m .irk -ts  protluc'.? -,f sev­
eral textile mills, and will enter at 
,nce upon his new and important 
duties.
X. B. Allen has bought the Tolman 
green house on Br .-ad sfreet. The bnsi 
■ss will be conducted by A. B. Allen, 
a brother of the owner, who was for­
merly in th-’ fruit and c mfectionery 
Air. Barney I business at The Brook, and whose rg- 
d president o f |turn * i!! be hailed wiih pleasure by 
manv friends. He has been located in 
Augnsta.
The board of the Methodist charch 
at its meeting Tliurs-liy unanimous!' 
voted for the recall for another year of 
the pastor, R»v. Mphill- Ellsworth Os­
borne. Mr. Osborne h - become a busy 
figure in the activities --f the entire com­
munity as well as in his church and the 
public generally will be greatly pleased 
that his work here is to continue.
Tiie new City Government will organ­
ize Monday at 10 a. m., when .Mayor 
Thorndike will deliver his iuaugur-U 
address. City Clerk Flint’ will be re­
elected, and the same pleasant fate will 
overtake practically ail of the other ofll- 
ci iis at the evening session. The only 
thing which will have a tendency to 
keep the spectators awake will be the 
contest over chief engineer and that 
wih probably be settled long in advance 
of the city meeting. The names men­
tioned in this connection are W. >. 
PetDe acting chief , John A. Karl, 2. K. 
Hatch and Albert R. Havener.
WITH THE CHURCHES
St. Peter's Church Episcopal . See 
notes on page one of this paper.
Rev. H. A. Welch will be the speaker 
a! the C-.-spel Mission Sunday at 2.3'
P- m.
Galilee Temple: Preaching at 10.30 
a. in., subject. "Stewardship." Sun-
. sg  l l . i j  a. m. {lev vaj ser- ____________________________
/ ^ r ^ - o f  Christ, s c i e n j “ D O N 'T  B E  N A R R E £  
ground Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday ; F O L L E R  T H E  A R R t k R  
o’clock, and, morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon "Man." Sun­
day school ■>: 12.10. Wednesday even­
ing meeting at 7.30.
Congregational Church, Rev. J. Ed­
ward Newton minister: Morning wor- 
hip. 10.30: Sunday School. 12; Juni -r
W I G H T  C O .
THE (J-SAVE STORE
C R A C K E R S —Common Crackers ] 
Soda Crackers 
Milk Biscuit
Sugar Cookies.......................................... |
Ginger Snaps............................................
FRESH FROM FACTORY
1 8 c
per II).
Borax Chips........... regular 15c tiize.......... 2  for 2 5 c
GREAT BIG CAN RIPE TOMATOES ............ 18c
Maine Fancy C om .................................... .............18c
California Oranges...................................... • 3 0 c  dcz.
Florida Grape Fruit............................... - - .............10c
Large California Prunes........................... • • • 2 0 c  ! ).
California R aisins........................................ 2  for 2 9  c
Jumbo Peanuts............................................ 9 c  quart
Only 100 Jars more of PEANUT BUTTER at 2 5 c
Never will be another trade like this
Granulated Sugar................................................. |O c  ib
Pulverized Sugar....................................2  lbs for 2 5 c
Shelled Rice Pop Corn............................. ....... 15c lb
Karo Syrup..................................................... 2  for 2 5 c
A new Sardine in Peanut Oil, key-opener, IOC a Can
Grape Nut....................................................... ............. 14c
2 Cans Uibby’s CONDENSED M ilk....... •2 for 2 5 c
Corn Starch...........................t....................... ......... 11c Ib
We look for our Mince Meat to take the prize at the Mam­
moth Masonic Food Fair; 27c can makes two pies.
We carried you through on Sugar when all others 
failed. We can always take care of you on anv
lgnd of reliable goods in our line.
T H E  W IG H T  C O M P A N Y
TEL. 380  4 7 3 - 4 7 5  M a i n  S t .  Cash and Cany
unable to , meeting. 3.30. Tuesday, midweek ser­
vice at 7.3». Illustrated address by 
the pastor - n "Churches and Church 
Worship in France."
Littlefield Memorial Church, Rev. 
Howard A. Welch, minister: Morning 
- p, 10.30; -■ : m in, ‘ A 
Message": anthem. "He Xev- r. Never 
hooi. 11.45: Chris- 
Special music by 
mandolin trio: praise apd preaching 
service. 7.15: vocal duet. Marion Moss- 
man and Mrs. Howard Welch; \i<liu 
solo. Lillian Barter.
The regular services of the Pratt Me­
morial Methodist Episcopal church will 
be held Sunday. 10.3ft a. m., public
. . preaching service; Subject, “The Mod-
S " 5 ' «  ■■ - v ..... » 12, Bui
I 11 ' • Naval, classes for ill ages >nd sizes; K i . 
Training Station ipens Monday night. League. 6 p. m., leader, Mrs.
ses t biggest even 51 E\ - _
aIo> S that line ever staged in this part ,n-j sermon —rvice, 7.15 p. m : sj 
of Maine. The immense floor space] vocal and instrumental music and 
gives i fine opportunity for the exhib- hearty congregational singing. The 
ds. 1 lie Court-: -Gazelle has recently pasior will preach -,n the subject, 
published a lengthy list, to which are | "What It Is To Glorify God.” 
n->w added the following: Lawrence
Canning Co., Wo il worth Co., !>•> Lav,! 
Cream Separator Co., Bed Cr -ss. 
lengill & Andrews Electrical Co.. 
Hughes Electrical Co, Whitmore, Sav- 
Electrical Gcsads, and Colburn 
spices. The city schools depart­
ment will also have an interesting ex­
hibit. The official program published 
in our Tuesday issue shows that a 
great quantity of simples will be giv­
en away each af -rnoon and evening, 
and that there w’ill be an enlertain- 
inent, as well ;,s dancing, each even­
ing. Ttie baby show lakes place 
Thursday and .-cue wonderful kids 
are in training. The Thursday evening 
program, in addit: n to the attractions 
already noted, will include fancy 
dancing by .Marjorie and Louise Mose- 
Jy and readings hy Marjorie Mosely.
Rev. W. L. Pratt will preach ol 
10.30 <• tlie First Bapiisl church. Sun­
day school at 12. The Men’s Class in­
vites all :i!--ii come and study t e 
"Josl
Land.” Twenty-five men enjoyed , 
lively discussion on The League 
Nations last Sunday and a  good time is 
assured to all who coine. Young Peo­
ples meeting at 6.15. The reorganized 
B. 4. P. l \  iiivit-as all the young peo­
ple In attend. At the evening service 
Mr. Pratt will eive in illustrated lec­
ture "ti "Burma, the Land of Pag— 
dis:"  75 beautiful colored s!j.t.-s will 
be shown and the public is invited.
BORN
Benner—Friends'!ii*. Fvb. 2 :o Mr ; Mrs 
T2]<-mas Benner, a son.
King—At Britt Maternity H *me. K K-k’and, 
March 4. io Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, a daugh- i
MARRIED
-—WaldoU.ro.
Elft)
Estate of Emily L. Matt he
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives not! 
has been duly appointed Adminlstr. 
estate of Emily L Matthews, late c 
in the County of Khax. deceased, 
bonds as the law directs. Aii j»er 
demands against the estate of said dec- 
are desired :•> present the same for settiei 
arid all iodetned thereto are revues:ed to 
payment immediately.
FLORENCE L. PENDLETON
ud given j.,
w • ,v V'iram Keene, aged y<;
- S ’.- . Warren, Feb 11, Mi« 
:gv 1 78 ye-rs, months. ^4 days 
B U 2 | . i
of Friendship, aged 13 years, it> m
March 3, lb 19. Roc March B {Banton• wife of Chart j 61 years, 4 months, 7 days.
\ \  iJliam A. Collins has th6 agSDcy for 
“The History of the World W ar; the 
Official Story of American Operations 
The members of the executive commit- in France;" by General John J. Persh­
ing. Also the "Life of Theodore R-,ose- 
velt.” Those wishing a copy telephone 
73-11. or write Box 120. Rockland. A 
coupon for the Treaty ,,f Peace Supple­
ment will be given with each book.
— idvt.
ire ask*-*,] t- 
tonight, together 
the subordinate
meet in Masonic hall 
ilh the chairmen of 
■mmittees.
Watch for Jim’s Specials at the Food 
Fair all next week.
I I f *
Bowdoin 
MUSICAL CLUBS
AUSPICES
R. H. S. Athletic Association 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TONIGHT
7.45 o’clock
D A N C E
Following in Temple Hall
ADMISSION : To Concert, 50:: to Dance, Ladies 25c, Gents 
Including War Tax
CARS TO THOMASTON .AND CAMDEN AFTER DANCE
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Pauline Frederick
IN
‘A Daughter of the 
. Old South”
Charming actress appears 
in role of a Creole girl 
who finds love in a unique 
manner and nearly falls 
victim of a tragedy-
Oh you Houdini! You 
grov better and better 
with each episode.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Madame Nazimova
IN
“Eye for Eye”
She tried to kill the man 
she loved but love proved 
stronger than hate.
Yet in the end would you 
have done as she did?
MIDWEEK “ Why I Wrould Not Marry”
50c
■Mi
TODAY AND SATURDAY
“FAN FAN”
The delightful William Fox 
extravaganza in which the 
kiddies, Virginia Corbin 
and Francis Carpenter are 
the stars. Some wonderful 
scenery in this fantasy of 
Nippon-
Serial—“ Lure of the Circus1’
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
WILLIAM HART
“ BLUE BLAZES RAWDEN"
There’s lots of action in this 
story of the icebound Cana­
dian Northwest. A rough 
brutalized man is awaken­
ed to a sense of better 
things.
Serial—“ Ihe Silent Mystery'
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
THE FIRST EPISODE of “THE LIGHTNING RAIDER"
